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STATES NEEDED REFORMS
Electorate of Nw Mexico Promised
Many Changes Whan Stat Con-venti-
Adopted Committoa'i
Report.
East Us Vegas, N. M., Aug. 25
Sweeping changes in the laws of New
Mexico as they affect the conduct of
government, eloctions, taxation, edu
cation, the administration of the pub
, lie lands and .the handling of labor
questions were recommended in the
platform of the democratic party
adopted In state convention here this
evening.
The platform contains many spec
iflc promises to the electorate of New
' Mexico. Among the governmental
changes is demand far the enactment
of a law requiring all political parties
in the state to select nominees for
county offices and delegates and dis
trict conventions by primary elections.
The convention favored Increasing
the pay of members of the state leg
stature to an amount sufficient to
pay living costs. ' It demanded that
the state be redistricted for legists
ture purposes in accordance with the
present population. It also favored
a new form of workmen's compensa
tion, and asked that the demands of
labor be met with sympathy, justice
and fairness to the workingman, but
with a realization of the paramount
Interest of the public. Eight hour
day and minimum wage for women
and girls, repeal ?f odious taxation
measures recently passed by repub-Jie- m
--legislature were insisted upon,
'
and the Republican administration
was scored for its failure to Include
th increase of teachers salaries in
the call for a special legislature this
spring. Elimination of politics from
state schools, financial provision for
an adequate department of health,
economy in public administration,
elimnatfon of useless pubHc offices,
passage of comprehensive budget
system, liberal and effective laws for
csring for disabled war veterans, and
many other important subjects were
Included in the platform.
CARLOAD OF KAN RED WHEAT
ENROUTE FOR CURRY COUNTY
With the view of introducing a
better producing variety of wheat
into Curry County, the Cramer Mill
A Elevators Company has placed an
order for a car load of the famous
t Kanred Seed Wheat, and will have it
ready for delivery in about ten days,
according to announcements made
Thursday morning.
The Kanred wheat, which has been
highly recommended by the Kansas
Agricultural College, is said to pro-'du-
from S to 10 bushels more per
acre than other teed whoat under the
tame conditions, so that Curry, Coun
ty farmers should welcome the new
variety.
uurry uounty ta making quite a
record as a wheat growing section
and farmers aro anxious to make this
record even hotter. Many orders
have boon placed with the Cramer
Mill & Elevators Company already
for Kanred Wheat, and it is probable
that the entire Car will be sold before
It arrives in Cbvis.
TWO CLOVIS FIRMS MOVE
LOCATIONS THIS WEEK
unssamore & usnorno win move
this week to their new location in tho
old Clovis Journal building at 111
jxonn wain sircei, ana will hold a
formal opening in their new home all
day Wednesday, Septombor 1st, ac
cording to announcements made Wed-
nesday.
.
The Clovis Journal has just com
pleted moving from 111 North Main
street, to its new office at 105 South
Mail., street.
The Journal's new home is
In every respect, and Mr. Hull is
to be congratulated in securing the
ideoj quarters for a permanent loca
tion.
ON WHEAT TO
N0V7 LIFTED
Had Hindered Market Sine August
2nd Local Men Predict Advance
in Price Soon.
Announcements were received in
Clovls Monday that the embargo on
wheat shipments to Galveston which
has been in effect since August 2nd,
has been removed.
Tho ' news was welcomed by local
grain men and farmera throughout
Curry county because the -- mbargo
had done more to hinder the market
than any other factor. Wheat sold
this week for $2.20 per bushel, and
grain buyers are expecting a sub
Uncial raise soon.
During the post three weeks grain
had been shipped to larger elevators
and storehouses in Houston, Dallas,
Port Worth, and other Texas points,
but for the last few days very few
shipments had been made from New
Mexico points.
Since most of the Curry county
wheat is exported, and since Galves
ton is tho chief export point for this
territory, it is probable that most of
the wheat in this vicinity will be ship-
ped as fast as cars are available.
VISITOR SAYS CLOVIS
AHEAD OF MANY TOWNS
F. W. Lehrack of Kansas Citywho
has the contract for the erection of
the elevator for the Western Trading
and Elevator Co., was in Cbvis the
latter part of last week. Mr. Lehrack
says he has during the past few
months visited many towns in Mon
tana, Iowa, Colorado and Oklahoma,
and this is the fastest growing town
he has been in. Mr. Lehrack say
there is more building here to the
sixe of the town thr.n most any place
in the west '".
SUNDAY SCHOOL STUNT TO
BE STAGED SATURDAY
An Innovation in Sunday School
stunts will be staged Saturday, Aug
ust 28th, when the Christian Sunday
School will hold a "Parcel Post Sale
and Pazaar" from 11a. m. to 6 p. ra.
at Stallings Grocery.
"Parcels Post" packages with mys
terious contents will be sold, and
sandwiches, cake and coffee will be
served during the entire sale.
NEARLY ALL Ct'JOKS ON HAND
FOR US IN CITY SCHOOLS
In spite of o congested freight
conditions in t!ie east and el :hn y
in securing school tupplles,
ubout'75 per of tho ' required
sitmunt of school books have bun
s.cuted by the City Dnig C
.nipav,
Uol distributor.
A limited number of most of the
eequired texts have been secured, and
the remaining texts will be on hand
by October 1st, it was slated Wednes-
day.
SCHOOL NOTES .
Officials of the city schools are
busy preparing for the opening of the
fall term on September 7th. Due to
shortage of room, caused by the delay
on the new Eugene Field School build-
ing, some of the lower grades will at-
tend half day sessions.
The News carries school notes in
detail in the second section of this
issue. ' ' ' V'
SCHOOL NOTICE
Children in Clovis Schools are re-
quested not to buy their books until
tho of registration which is Septom-
bor 3rd. A book list with prices on
it will be furni.ihea at that the
.School begins Tuesday, September 7.
LICENSES ISSUED
Marriage licenses were issued this
week to the following;
Floyd T. Skeen, St, Vrain to Wilms
B. Rumbaugh, Melrose,
HARRY L. PATTON
a
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Named for Justice of Supreme Court
by Democrats.
FOR HiUH
State Road! No. IS Come in For Re--
paira on 1921 Budget Will be ,
Big Boost for Curry County.
The Stute Highway Commission
last week at the session held in Santa '
Fe appropriated $110,000 for the,
maintenance of Statu Highway No. i
18 which runs north out of Clovis. I
This money appropriated will r.ct be
available until 1921 but this expend-- 1
iture will mean much to the develop-- 1
ment of the great wheat section in
the north part of the county which 'is J
now raising thousands of bushels of
wheat each year. Good roads are
essential to the future development
of this section and this state appro-pristio- n
is a step in the right direc-
tion. ' ,
The road north out has
been in very bad shape on account of
the continued rains this summer and
as this appropriation will not be avail
able until next year road work be
tween now and that time will be nec
essary.
RICHARD
given
ll
to be Jest held here
Committee in Charge of Entertain- -
k n I . rnew I rumuH imvrwiiug
tares Throughout the Day.
That the labor day program held
here September Cth will be the best
ever, was the announcement of Felix
Mandell, chairman of the committee
in charge of entertainment, Tuesday.
The program, which will be an
nounced In detail later, will include
a parade of the different crafts, led
by Johnson's band, and a series of
floats and decorated cars represent
ing the merchants of the town. There
will also be a ball game, an address
by County Superintendent, James M,
Bickley, an evening concert by the
band, and a dance in the Elks hall in
the evening.
Every merchant in Clovis is urgent-
ly requested to be represented in the
parade.
1E1MIMB
SIMM IHEUT
Certification of the Ratification Mail-
ed to Secretary Colby Wednoc
' day Announcement to Come
Soon.
Washington, Aug. 24. Issuance of
a proclamation by the state depart-
ment formally announcing ratifica-
tion by three-fourt- of the states of
the suffrage amendment is expected
by suffrage 'leaders within twenty-fou- r
hours. Their prediction was
based on Secretary Colby's recent an-
nouncement that he was prepared to
issue the proclamation as soon as he
received the official notification from
Governor Roberts of Tennessee.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 24. Certi
fication of Tennessee's ratification of
the federal suffrage amendment was
en route by mail tonight to Washing
ton. On its receipt there by Secre
tary Colby late tomorrow or Thurs
day suffrage advocates expect issu
ance of the formal proclamation mak
ing the amendment a part of the or-
ganic law of the land and placing
22,000,000 American women on an
equality with men at the ballot box,
H. HANNA
New Mexico.
Nominated for Governor by Democrats after biggest demonstration ever
candidate
PATT0I1 DEFEATS H FOR
JUSTICE OF SUPRET.1E GOUHT
Party Confident of Victory This Fall.
Women Accorded Every Honor,
of Convention Floor.
(By Special Correspondent.)
East Las Vegas, N. M. Aug.
28. In one of the biggest dem-
onstrations ever given a nominee
In a state convention la New
Mexico, Richard H. Haona, of
Albuquerque was nominated for
governor at tho State Democratic
' Convention at Las Vegas Wed-natda- y.
The demonstration last-
ed more than thirty minutes.
Harry L. Patton, of Clovis, was
nominated for Justice of the
Sopreme Court over Judge Brlce
of RoswelL by a vote of 237 H
to 210M. Before the vote was
announced, Judge Brice moved
to make the nomination unani- -
Hanna who was nominated by ac
clamation is looked on by all as a
sure winner, and Patton's chances for
eloction are considered excellent. .
The convention, which adjourned
a( 2:15 Thursday morning expressed
the utmost confidence in a democratic
victory throughout New Mexico this
year.
Throughout the convention every
voice was accorded to the women del-
egates, and when Tennessee's final
decision in favor of suffrage was
read another demonstration followed
in which, women paraded throughout
the hall carrying banners from every
county in the state.
The great speech of the convention
was delivered in the afternoon session
of the convention by 3enator A. A.
Jones.
The following delegates are here
from Curry county attending- - the
convention: Chas. E. Dennis, A. L.
Await, Harry L. Patton, A. B. Wag
ner, Mrs. Harry L. Patton, W. W.
Nichols, F. E. Dennis, J. T. Stalker,
John Barry, Judge Sam G. Bratton,
Edward L. Manson, J. R. Graham, C.
W. Harrison, K. C. CMIders, Mrs. C.
W. Harrison, D. W: Jones, Walter
Mayes, Mrs. D. W. Jonest Mrs. Walter
Mayes, J. R. Hull, . Hatch, A.
W. Skarda, J. Simpson Morgan, Wnu
A. Gillenwater, J. Z. Ialer.
One hundred women were among
the seven hundred delegates present
when the convention was called to
order Tuesday morning. Utmost har
mony prevailed, and everyone ex
pressed confidence of a democratic
victory this fall.
Tho keynote of Democratic prin
ciples was struck when John F. Sims,
of Albuquerque, delivered a master
address, Tuesday, reviewing the ac
complishment of the national admin- -
lsti.it ion during the past tevn years.
The convention, echoing the spirit
of true democracy, welcomed the
coming vote cf women throughout the
nation. Plans were made for enlarg-
ing the stute central committee, al-
lowing two women to sit with two
men from each county, and women
were giver, important assignments.
In his addrqss, Mr. Sims stated that
the government was on a more sound
basis because of the advent of women
voters.
Praises Candidate
Cox and Roosevelt were highly
praised, and the convention united in
rousing cheers whon portraits of Cox
and President Wilson were introduc-
ed into a parade of wildly enthusias-
tic delegates.
"We have every reason to be proud
(
of the position our party has taken
on tho national issue," continued Mr.
Simms. The San Francisco conven-
tion, free and unbossed, registered the
fundimental conviction of million! of
democrats on Issues of national scope,
without evasion or straddle,
"The people of this country can
unite on Cox and Roosevelt as a safe,
sr.ne and constructive team, ready
and willing to wcrk for the gocd of
the masses, and unafraid to defy the
classes who seek to' prey upon the
nation,"
Rap Republican Rule.
"The Administration of state af-
fairs for tho past, wo yews has been
a dismal fpilmV, Sims conthued.
"Placed in power by tho people of
New Mexico, (lie, republican party has
busied itself with loading the public
pay rolls wjth useless officials, inject
ing politics into the school system of
the state,, despoiling the public lands
of the state, passing every conceiv-
able legislative ei.actment that would
burden' the people, while maintaining ,
a tender regard lest the great favored
interests be celled on to contribute a
fair share to the burdens of the gov-
ernment."'
Clovis Men Honored.
Several delegates from Clovis were
placed on (he various committees of
the convention, as follows: Wnu A.
Gillenwater, credentials; Chas. E.
Dennis, advisory; C. A. Hatch, rales
and order of business; D. W. Jones,
permanent organization; J. R. Hull,
platform and resolutions.
DEMOS CHANGE PLANS FOR
STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Las Vegas, Monday. At a meeting
of Democratic Central Committee-
men Monday afternoon it wsj unani-
mously decided 'that each county in
the state should be entitled to four
committeemen in the future Instead
of two as heretofore, half of each'
committee to be composed of women.
This recognition of the women was
due to the fact that they will in all
probability be given the ballot soon
and the Democratic party is welcom-
ing them to take en active part in the '
party's affairs.
THE NOMINEES
'
For Justice of the Supreme
Court Harry L. Patton, of
Clovis.
For Governor Richard H.
Hanna, of Albuquerque.
For Lieut. Governor Col. J.
D. Atwood, of Artesia.
For Secretary of State F. C.
DeBaca, of San Miguel County.
For State Treasurer Harry
Slack, of McKinley County.
For Land Commissioner Hal
Kerr, of Luna Countv
For Auditor Carlos Manzan- -
ares, of Rio Arriba County.
.. For State Superintendent R.
S. Tipton, of Otero County.
For Attorney General Robert
C. Dow, of Eddv Countv?
For Corporation Commissioner
George L. Perrin. of Belen.
For Presidantial Electors
Seferino Martinet, of Colfax
County; R. L. Young, 1 1 Dona
Ana County; J. B. Priddy, of
Roosevelt County.
'
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EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoff ice at Clovis,
New Mexico, as second class matter
under, the.act .of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.D0
Six Months
.75
wmii i"Mg nnnniwiT
L.THE AMF.RCANJPRESSASSOCIATION
EDUCATION AND IMMIGRATION.
Between 22,000 and 25,000 immi-
grants entered this country at the port
of New York in the months of Janu-
ary and February. There were 29,000
in March, 37,000 in April, 40,000 in
May and more in June.:; In spito of
the efforts of foreign nations to keep
their men at home and in spite of the
shortage of steamship accommoda-
tions, the statistics indicate an' in-
creasing tide of immigration to this
country. ' '
Before the war, ioreigneri came to
America at the rate of more thai) a
milliou a year. Many could not speaK
the English language and eould 'not
read it.
.
They settled in groups, iorm-in- g
a citizenship of pro-uije- n tend-
encies in certain states, tfhere were
almost "10,000,000 foreigners in th
United States at the beginning of the
war who could neither read nor writ
our language.
- When the war opened we f)nd
'avjjo groups of huddled
together within the borders of a few
rtntts. They had sufficient vous to
control some elections. They attempt-
ed to hinder America in prosecuting
the war. It remained for the great
conflict to( teach us a lesson of im-
migration.
We had allowed the aliens to enter
the country faster than ; we could
r.bsorb them. They had not been
taught our language. They had no
adequate conception of our institu-
tions or our ideals. Thev cam her
with European training, and becai.se
or our inability to educate the huge
streams of. immigrant; they clung to
European training, European ideals
and European thoughts.
Our laws should prevent immicrra- -
tion beyond the power of the country
so assimilate thei foreigners. More
1 ni
I special f
AT
nces
Stalling Grocery
Good 'till September 1
Spuds, 18 pounds for $1.00
Spuds by Jbe sack $4.50
lied Star Flour, 481b sack . $3.75
Juanita Flour, 48TT sack $3.75
Juanita Flour, 241b sack $1.90
Gold Crown Flour, every sack guaranteed, 481b $3.50
Gold Grown Flour, 1001b $6.75
Ilome rendered lard, per pound 25c
Best Meal, 251b $1.45
Gallon Apricots ... . 90c
Gallon, Peaches .$1.00
Gallon Blackberries $1.25
Gallon Luxury Catsup 90c
Gallon Honey
. $2.80
12 Gallon Honey 1-
-
$1.45
81b White liibbon Compound. $2.00
41b White Kibbon Compound . $1.10
81b Cottolene 1 $2.25
41b Cottolene $1.20
61b Crisco .' $2.00
Gib priscfl)
.$1.10
81b Jewell Compound $2.15
,
41b JcAyell Compound --
. $1.15
' No. 2 Standard com per doz $2.00
No. 2 Extra Corn, per doz. $2.25
. No. 2 Fancy Corn, A-- l, per doz. $2.50
No. 2 Standard Tomatoes, per dozen $1.80
No. 3. Standard Tomatoes, per dozen $2.10
Bob White Soap by case $5.75
Bob White Soap per bar 6c
Clean Easy Soap, per case $5.75
Clean Easy Soap per bar 6c
Joy Soap per case $5.75
Joy Soap, per bar 6c
. White Eagle Soap per ease $5.00
White Eagle Soap per bar 5c
Tall Milk per dozen $1.80
Tall Milk per can 15c
"RnliV ATilL' mnv Arwtm 0(n
Babv Milk rcr can 7c.
Stallings Grocery
Company, Inc.
FIRST CLASS MARKET IN CONNECTION
First Door South of Postoffice
- - w
v
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aliens than we can teach means per-
petuation of European politics and
ideals in the United States. It means
districts of European domination and
thought. It means a divided Amer-
ica. '"y ,y t
"Some of, the" best and most byal
citizens of America are) people of for- -'
eign birth or ancestry. But they are
people who sought and readily gained
full comprehension of American pur-
pose, American progress and the
American democracy.
CANNED INTERVIEWS
Republican campaign., managers
are unable to arouse enough enthusi-
asm in their party ranks to stjmulate
local leaders to publicly express their
tuport of and commendation for Sen-
ator Harding and his piatfofn, or
they are afraid to permit such lead-
ers to make public their real opinions.
At any rate, Republican headquar-
ters, according to the Baltimore Sun,
is sendng over the country to editors
of party papers "canned interviews"
bestowing praise upon their party and
itt eandidateathe names of local par-
ty leaders to be inserted and the in-
terviews to then be published.'
It is a safe and sane plan which
prevents Republicans over
giving expression to views that
may not exactly suit the "Old Guard"
bosses, even though it may happen
that John Jones, out in California,
says in precisely he same words ex-
actly what Bill Smith gives exprexsion
to up in Maine.
Such a plan is entirely consistent
with a '.'straddling" platform and a
candidate whe is all things to all men.
DIRECT ACTION
We are glad to note that there is
increasing demand in New Mexico
for the direct primary. Under the
primary the people will get direct ac
tion on nominating the tickets and it
is presumed that they will als9 get
some of the legislation they want.
Des Moines Swastika.
"The platform by the Democratic
party at San Francisco is a promiS'
sory note, and I shall sec to it that
it shall be paid in full, every dollar
and every cent." Governor James
M. Cox.
I
Ready made paper suits selling for
46c to $1.95 are being imported into
England from Germany. The suits
which are cut the latest English styles
can be worn c week or more. The cost
for a year of wearing a suit a week
ir less than what is paid for an Eng-Iss- h
made woolen suit und the paper
suits do net have to be pressed or
cleaned. Because of the exchange
rate tha cost is very low.
Experts who have working in Cali-
fornia for six months to protect the
public against poison' in ripe olives
claim to have found the germ which
caused many deaths throughout the
country. The germ can be destroyed
and the canned olives made safe for
consumption by sterilizing at a tem-
perature of 240 decrees Farenheit.
The California Sto,te Board of Health
is about to issue orders compelling
sterilisation.
Figures,' especially those issued by
the government and therefore pre-
sumably correct, have a happy fac-
ulty of embarrassing those who would
claim a shortage for this or that com-
modity In an effort to raise prices.
The latest report of this kind is made
by the United States Department 'of
Agriculture, which says that wheat
from last years crop carried over
into 1920 amounted to 109,318,000
bushels on July 1, as compared with
4S,r.r,l1000. bushels of the 1918 crop
on hand on thy corresponding duy
last year. It looks more and more as
though artificial shortage must be
or checked ;hen prides
an considered. '
The other day, wo happened into, a
shop and found a man in overalls at
work. We had seen him many times
before at the same kind of work and
thought nothing of it. He apologized
for being caught in the disgraceful
condition of having to work. For
a couple of years he has held an ex-
ecutive position, and perhaps had not
been fitted for the job. The idea is
this; when a man apologises for hav-
ing to work, just what kind of a
chup is heT The greatest workers.
in America are not afraid of being
caught in the act. Nor is it any dis
grace to wear overalls while doing
work. A few months ago overalls
were a fad and the News criticised
the movement. A few fellows got
sore at what wo said, but none of
them are now wearing overalls, be
cause it waa a fad, and fads are short
in life, What this country needs to
day is more fellows willing to dignify
work by wearing overalls if the job
demands this kind of wearing apparel
but of uttermost Importance in' dig
nifying labor with honest work.
Canyon News.
Flo and its after effects are suc-
cessfully treated by Osteopathy, tfe
DID THE MOSQUITO ,
,
GIVE HONEY?
Crank What's ' in' those cases,
Hank? - ",.
Hank I'm trying the Luther Bur--
bank stuff . on insects. You ' know
that wizzard crossed two spiny cac
tuses and produced a spineless cactus.
I'm trying to cross a bee which stings
from one end with a mosquito which
uses the other end.
Two weeks later Crank met Hank.
"Well, Hank, how did you make
out?"
Hank, swathed in bandages, mum
bled : "Rotton. I produced bees which
stung at both ends." J. H. Kraus.
CLEANED OUT
"Hi, tber, sir!" shouted a Florida
landlord o a departing guest who was
running for the train, "you've drop-
ped your pocketbook."
"All right," shouted back the guest
without stopping, "I've no further
use for it." Boston Transcript.
Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best pos-
sible service and plenty of good
things to eat '
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted new pol-
icy' of keeping our restaurant
opon all night This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
m
0gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night
Q
m
lr'i"!1ti: 1S2UDi.
The Praetorian
Building
Owned and operat-
ed by.
the
' , LIST YOUR PROPERTY .
We wpnt to list anything you have"
for sale, whether it is farm, ranch or
City property. We give pfompt serv-
ice and ar
.
making a good many
sales 'and have clients tat this time
23
7
for almost any kind of property.
If you want to buy anything see
us.
If you want, to tell anything list it
with us.
. UNION MORTGAGE CO.
'-"'
--Ir "-
1
Q
The man who waits for building material de-
mand to slacken, for prices' to recede, will lose much
in profits and even more in the end.
There is profit in building. Otherwise ,
people would not build. With all prices
high' the profit remains. Why wait?
i .
-- ' '
. It is our earnest advise that you build now :
that you come to us for your estimates.
LONE STAR LUMBER
Clovis, New Mexico
THE CLOVIS BANK
Capital $50,000 Surplus $27,500
"The Bank That
f 7 ANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
; Our Motto:
! "The Price Is The Thina"
See us before you sell.
S. W. LANE, Manager
: THE '
1 Big Praetorian Campaign f
IOJ 10)
Extended for Sixty Days More
!'!!
exclusively
Praetorians."
possibly-pa- y
CO.
Telephone
NATIONAL
Accomodates"
The bit; Praetorian campaign lias been extended
for sixty days more. You save $)S)Q by joining now.
SCIENTIFIC LIFE INSURANCE
The Praetorians is a scientific Life Insurance,
institution with the home office in Dallas, Texas,
The institution was organized 22 years ayo and
from the very beginning-th- e Order began putting
aside-- reserve to protect its policy holders and wo
now have over $80.00. per capita, per member, to
protect our policy holders.
MEN AND WOMEN ADMITTED ON,
SAME BASIS OF RATES
'"Women are admitted to the Pnctoriaiis tm the'
same basis of rates as men. All meet in the same
council. This makes a fine social feature.
ACCIDENT BENEFITS IN EVERY POLICY
WITHOUT EXTRA COST
Every policy the Praetorians write provides
for accident benefits without extra cost. Also dis-
ability features. - '
Our Leader Is the Twenty Year Pay Policy
The Praetorians sell seventl classes of policies. Our leader is the 20 year
payment plan. Why. take a policy on which you have to continue paying pre-
miums n,s long as you live when you can get a policy in the Praetorians and
get it fully paid up in twenty years? - We als(V write a ten year pay policy.
Cash and loan features in both of .the. above jiolicies after the second year.
I will be Glad to Explain our Different Plans
x
; and Special Benefits to You ; c,
GEO. R. RAY, District Deputy
Office J04i2 So'utb Main St., Phone 137 . ,
.
Jk O. Coleman, Deputy.
.
,. CLOVIS. N. M. ...
nome Office; Dallas, Texas.
1
C. li. Gardner, President. L. Blaylock, Vice President
1
I)
.
.
.
'
;
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I
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TGrisamore & Osborne s
fflAl'
CAMP TO
BEGIN THIS WEEK
A ity of tents is being; erected
north of the court house in
far the Camp Meeting and
of the Seventh Day Advent- -
4 .... n
0
ists to be held here, August
26th to 5th. Besides the
tents which are being erected toJte
the and
many of them will be in
the homes of Clovis people.
are being erected for the
,
the of 3347 in 4 14
and 43 best
by 12 and 48
At the same time an from New
York to San the
run in 4 1! and 17 thef
best time this way by over 22
Two cars also the run,- - but
rain and mud in the
..
' il
TO I
'
The car was from its
route to San to a
new from New York to of 24
43 and 50 the best
by over two
208
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'HILL ITEMS
UP
We will be ready for bucineco in
our new location in the old
Clovis Journal building, 111 N.
Main Street, on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 1st. There will be many
surprises for you. Don't fail to
attend the Grand Opening on
above date.
GRISAMORE & OSBORNE
MEETING
prepara-
tion Con-
ference
beginning
September
commodate delegutvs visitors,
entertained
Pavillions
preaching
NOW HOLDS THE COVETED
TRANSCONTINENTAL RECORD!
Covering distance miles days,
hours minutes, beating previous record
hours minutes.
Essex traveling
Francisco made transcontinental
days, hours minutes, beating
hours.
other Essex made en-
countered heavy storms deep
West.
SETS RECORD NEW YORK CHICAGO
second westbound diverted
Francisco long enough establish
record Chicago hours,
minutes seconds, beating previous
record hours.
Clovis Hudson-Esse- x Company
North Main Street
THURSDAY,
PLEASANT i:
and business sessions and for the
young people's meetings. Dining and
itrraturt tents wi)l be provided. Del- -
Kates are expected from Las Vegas,
Raton, Albuquerque, Gullup, the
Navajo Indian Mission, San Marcial,
El Paso, Artcsia, Hagcrman, Roswell,
'orMi"!, Lubbock, Clyde, Hereford,
and other places. Not only the local
ministers of the conferences, but lead-
ers from the General or World Con
ference with headquarters at Wash-
ington, D. C, and from the South
western Union Conference, with head
quarters at Oklahoma City,' will be
present to take a leading part in this
Camp Meeting. Among those expect-
ed are Evangelist F. C. Gilbert of
Boston, Mass.
,
Mr. Glbtt is converted Jew and
a Christian evangenst known through
out the United States. Pastor M.
Lukens, President of the Union and
returned Missionary from the Pacific
Islands. Evangelist John Tindoll, of
national renown, Professor A. W.
Peterson, .Union Educational Secre-
tary, Professor W. E. Nelson, Presi-
dent of their College at Keene, Texas,
and ProfossoiS David Field of the
same institution. Pastor E. W. Pot
ter of the Rome Missions Department,
and A. F. Harrison of the Good Lit-
erature movement Instrumental and
vocal music will be an uplifting feat
ure of the services. The meetings
will open in the evening at 7:30 with
an interesting song service. The fol
lowing subjects which are of the most
vital importance will be presented by
men well qualified to handle them in
an interesting and convincing man-
ner: "The Signs f Our Times," "Cap
ital and Labor from A Bible Stand-
point," "Universal Peace, When and
How It Will Come," "The Second
Coming of Christ," Will it be Literal
or in a secret rapture, the seance ot
howl "Spiritualism," ita popularity,
do the dead actually communicate
with.the living? "The Political, So-ei- kl
and Financial Unrest Throughout
the World," what does it mean? A
most cordial invitation is extended to
th r people of Clovis and Curry Coun
ty to attend these meetings.
A number of mWribers to the
News have taken advantage of our
II. GO offer before Sept. 1st and are
subscribing for tho News two years
in advance, thus making a saving of
50c a year on the paper.
On September nth Austloncer
Forbes wi sell 480 acre farm for
ftlra. JuU :Jey i near Ima, 90 miles
northwest of G lia.
1 We are having fine attendance at
Sunflay School and B. Y. P. U.
The Pleasant Hill Baptist Church
haa called Bro. Cameron for their
pastor. ' '
J. A. Blackwell has purchased a
new tractor.
Mrt. Arthur Rogers from Wichita
Falls i visiting her father and moth-Th- e
Baptist revival will begin the
fifth of September,. Bro. Barb of
Texico will conduct the services.
Miss Morris haa returned from
Canyon where she has attended the
summer normal. '
Bro.' Falmsby preached Sunday
evening, Had good attendance.
Hist Mahaffey, Miss Wilson, Mil
Dodaon, Mr. Harran DeLotier and
Mr. Bryan Singleterry, took a pleas
ant trip to Plainview. Texas, Sunday,
A. M. Singleterry. and family are
visiting in Oklahoma.
George Siaglaterry has bought
,
new tractor.
A number from this community arc
planning en attending the Baptist
Association at Bellview, the 26th and
27th.
Belatlvea from Tennessee are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Webb.
Ira Taylor from Locust Grove, waa
visiting at the home Mr. Greer's Sun
day.
G. W. Hyde, celebrated hia birth
day, Sunday, with a dinner good
enough for king, plenty of ice
cream and cake and a host of friends.
Mis Addie Lou Woodward, father
and sister were visitors at Pleasant
Hill Sunday.
Miss Barnett Sharp from Clovis is
visiting Misa Hattie Lee Hungate this
week.
Ellis Rogers has purchased a new
Oakland.
Mr. and Mrs. McCain now own a
new Ford Sedan.
Jenny Wren.
SUGAR TO BE 10 AND
11 IN
all
oe ten 10 eleven cents pounu oy
January, R. J. Poole, secretary of the
city council's high of living com-
mittee, in submitting the re-
sult of investigation today. The
states that the new Cuban crop
will be four million or
three times the 1914 crop.
Phone 65
HmUL
We arc, receiving new shipments of fall 1
every week, and have some styles to
you in
Sport (
Velvets y
Beavers y
Tarns for ::
And other designs which yen will 6urely like, t
Prices $2.00 to $15.QD y
Come in and see our stock.
Miss Lucy Tui
PIANOI GREAT BARGAIN
MILLINER
One good second-han- high grade
piano, also new piano for sale. Spec-
ial bargain. D. N. Croft, Phone 262.
The News Classified ads get results
MASTER MIND
PRACTITIONER
I do the master mind work
Heal, Read, Teach Con--
CENTS JANUARY iStmctive
pleasing
Felts
Thought, Handle
; Inharmonious Conditions
Chicago, in., Aug. 2i.-s- ugar will' of the Home and Business.
a
cost,
stated
re-
port
about tons,
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
Consultation Free
Room 2 over Farmers State
Bank
CORNELLIUS
mmum
fere'
NO. 2
1 1
p,
INCREASED WHEAT
ACREAGE FOR I
I
Indications are that Curry cou "y
will have many new acres of land ut
cultivation next year. Te fine rain
during the past few weeks will tnn?
the farmers of the count? to put out
the largest wheat acreage in the his-
tory of this section. Pnhcilcally a'l
the old wheat land will Be put badi.
into grain and In additiolt a big pan
of the land that is now .'in row crops
will be sown to grain. To furnish
acreage for row crops next year
much sod land will be broken out this
fall. Many tractors have been sold
by Clovis dealers during the pest few
weeks and these will help solve the
problem of getting new land in
WANTED Clean cotton rags
News Office.
In spite of the fact that it is almost impossible to
pet school supplies at this time, we have secured a
limited quantity of most of the books required in the
Clovis Public Schools. In fact, we have on hand
now all the books that will be available before Oc-
tober First.
GET YOUR BOOKS EARLY DON'T DELAY.
STORE
Ti
Clovis, N. 11.
AND
rag UK, Hie
at
x
! i
le r
A SIFIED
HUTS
;f Wart Per Imm
FOR SALE Good milk cow giving
j t gallons of milk. Apply fct 620
orth Wallace.
t
1
'I
S
PKrity-Blaslr-- leg Aggresain (Kan- -
Gerra-fre-e Blackleg Vaccine.)
dose.
r
See Dr. Biggs, Phone
ivii.
XONA MILLSr-Seaml- eM
and aweaten. Just
red a nice line of fall and winter
as. See them before you place
trdur elsewhere. G. H. Blanken-Clovi- s,
N. M., 910 N. Wallace
lone 243. , , 8:5-4t-p.
1 SALE Two $o?& nigh grade
CobulU, he yfrTand two
i . .
Bell?0 fmeyS
WW
Of
pigs
m x
7 X77
John
No; 6 Remington
like rent. Call at
2tc
el sale, good as
ired. Call at the
2tc
'ocales. 30 It) De
ri Scales. Terms if
at News ofifce. 2tc
Six room house with
"' North Mitchell Street.
J L jwu at 406 North Mit- -
8-- 1 2-- 4 tp
yOX SAL ine "om apartment
..Be, modeii, specially arranged for
familW plastered, shade trees,
hot and coV water In each kitchen,
200 S. Memwether St. W. W. rage,
irner.
FOR SALE Ranch on the Pecos,
pne mile from post office, orchard,
approximately 20 acres under irri
gation, modern adobe with
toilet, bath, hot and cold water, ap
proximately 40 acres above ditch. F.
E. Collins, Puerto de Luna New
Mexico.
' FOR SALE modern bun-
galow, 620 North Axtcll St., pebble-dashe- d,
shade trees, sidewalks, chick-
en and coal house, garage. M. W.
Page, owner.
BEAR GRASS.
NOTICE On account of the
freight raise I am forced to quit the
bear grass business. You are here-
by notified to deliver all bear grass
you have cut at once. Do not delay
and then ask us to take the grass, as
we cannot do it.
See or address W. C.Tharp, box
999, Clovis, N. M.
COUNTRY GIRLS I can take
ran ot six ar my home at 217 Nortel
Pile Street, Clovis. If you are think-Sr.- g
of attending school in Clovis,
write or see me. Mrs. W. E. Mott,
Star Route, Clovis, N. M.
On Saturday, Sept. 7th, I will sell
at auction at the Bank of Taiban,
Taiban, N. M.p the printing plant and
subscription list of the Taiban Valley
News. Sale to be held at 2 :00 p. m.
Erie E. Forbes, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE OR TRADE A player
pianq. in good condition, practically
new. Will trade for car or sell. 211
North Prince St.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, nice premises
for sale by owner. See W. P. An-
derson at Ohio Hotel.
FOR SALE Edison phonograph,
practically brand now, mahogany
finUh cabinet, about 15 record also
lateral cut record attachment. This
mackino is condition and is
bargain for somo one) worth $300.00,
hu,U sold at ones will take $200.00
'tack.. See It at. 308 N. Mitchell
Street. ei
FARM WANTED Wanted to hear
from owner of farm or good land for
sale. Must be priced right. Write
L. Jones, Box 651, Olney 111. ltp
FOR SALE Three big boned
tered Poland China pigs, two males
and one gilt, about three months old
$25.00 each and registration papers
furnished free. James Lee Wilson
Portales, New Mexico. tp
FOR SALE Good organ. A bargain
. Address P. O. Box $7, Clovis. ltc
FOR SALE Ford "Sedan slightly
used. Phone 240.
FOR SALE Girls and boys bicycle,
one each. Call at 505 West Wash
inirton.
FOR SALE 150 lbs. of nice Mte
home rendered lard, 30c a pound,
Texas points.
Will deliver 10 or over. Call at
104 N. "Calhoun, Mrs. I. T. Holland2tp
I treat all diseases and disorder of
women and attend copflnement
rases. H. R. Gibson. 10,30-tf- c
INDUSTRIAL REVIEW
OF NEW MEXICO
Anthony ships 17 car loads hay . to
Albuquerque new storm sewers
will cost $75,000;
Curry county raises million bushels
wheat and biggest crop of kafflr
and maize In history.
The Molybedum Corporation of
America, a $5,000,000 Delaware cor-
poration, been admitted to do
business in New Mexico with of Aces
in Santa Fe.
lbs.
Dr.
corn
has
Roswelliws S million lbs. wool
stored in warehouses. '
This state is getting large overflow
of prospectors from Texas Oil fields.
Albuquerque's paving program will
cost $540,000.
Mesilla Valley harvests bumper
pear crop.
Carlsbad ships carload horses and
8 cars hay.
Carlsbad will have another cotton
gin for 1920 crop.
Carrizouo 'gets out 'Booster" en-
velope to boom its natural resources.
' Albuquerque Forest service in-
stalls wireless telephones.
Albuquerque Work of installing
new equipment at Gas and Electric
plant progressing.
Five principal cereal crops wheat,
com, rye and barley 211,000,000
acres as against 232,000,000 last year
is largely the measure of farm labor
situation . From that lessened total
area, however, the farmer now stands
to reap and aggregate of 5,185,
000,000 bushels, or very close to the
6,270,000,000 of 1919.
Albuquerque Construction on new
Duuuing ai university progresses
rapidly.
Pecos canning factory operates
steadily.
. '
Labor saving devices and fine
weather contributed toward harvest
ing Curry-county'- s big crop of grain.
Sugar supply is increasing, but
there is little prospect of a decline in
price, Dr. C. O. Townsend, sugar,ex-per- t
of agricultural department, says.
United States at best grows only
about 25 of its need.
Curry county's grain crop estimat
ed at six million.
Roswell to have new sanitarium ac
comodating 150.
Raton soon to have new creamery,
MEASURE PRICES OF HOGS
IN BUSHELS, NOT DOLLARS
Washington, D. C, Aug. 21. Meas
uring the price of hogs in bushels of
corn, instead of dollars, is a form of
applied mathematics used by the
United States department of agricul
ture in keeping tab on the prices of
farm products. Theoretically 100
pounds of live hogs should be worth
about 13 bushels of corn. The ratio
varies. It is generally highest in the
corn belt and lowest in New England.
the far south and the far west.
At the present time the ratio is un
usually narrow that is, 100 pounds
of hogs is not worth as many bushels
corn as usual. Department ex
perts draw the inference that during
the next twelve months hogs will ad-
vance 'more than corn or corn will de-
cline more than hogs.
NOTICE! CON FED.
' ERATE VETERANS
By order of the Brig. Commander
you are hereby ordered at your next
meeting to select Delegates to attend
the annual reunion of Confederate
Veterans to be held in Houston, Texas
on October 6, 7, and 8th, 1920.
A. L. STEELE,
Brig. Gen. Commander.
All old Confederate and Federal
soldiers are respectfully invited to
meet with Joe Wheeler Camp U. C.
at Lovington, New Mexico, at the
Annual Picnic, the 2nd, 3rd and 4th
of September, 1920.
G. M. McGONAGILL,
Commander.
WIRELESS IS HEARD
THE GLOBE
Washington, D. C, Aug. 21. The
first wireless message "to be heard
around the world" was received today
by Secretary Daniels from the Lafs
yette radio station at Bordeaux,
France.
The message was the first sent
from the Lafayette station, largest
in the world, just completed by the
United States navy and is undergoing
official test before being turned over
to France.
The message to Secretary Daniels
follows:
ROUND
"This Is the first wireless message
to be heard around the world r,l
marks a milestone on the road of
scientific achievement."
Id his reply the secretary said :
"Congratulations upon the success-
ful completion of the gigantic radio
station. Designed to serve a military
purpose, it will now serve to bind
closer the cordial relations between
France and the United States.
"On behalf of the U. S. navy I de
sire to express my pleasure upon the
achievement of the radio station in
transmitting the first message to be
lUeard around the world."
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Boys' and Girls'
Club Corner
By Mrs. Edna Hume Durand
County Club Leader
The ragt a ad bad roads lnterferred
with the local leadea conference call-
ed for Saturday 21st. Mrs. S. J.
Wright, boys leader at Texico, Mr.
W. J. Matthews of Locust Grove and
Mr. E. L. Kempf of Moye were the
only ones present.
The county leader visited Arza
Grove, La Ferae Evans and Ouida
Byers, oalf club members a Ranch- -
vale Friday and found all three doing
very well with their Holsteins.
Commissioner G. W. Ryle, of Mel-
rose,, was an office caller Monday.
Mr. R. G. Foster, state leader has
secured tents for encampment and
will ship them early in September.
The club meeting at Ranchvale was
well attended Friday and reports were
in good shape. ' Ranchvale is making
an effort to finish with her full en
rollment. There is much intrest in
the work and every member seems to
be making "Our Best Better."
LUXURY PRICES ARE HIT.
TING TOBOGCAN IN ENGLAND
London, Eng., Aug. 21. Slump
prices in all luxury goods have hit
England.
Everything from motor cars to
manicure sets are skidding on the
price toboggan.
Six months ago premiums of from
$100 to $5000 were being paid simply
for someone else's chant e to buy a
motor car. Today they are being of-
fered at less than list prices.
Women's finery also has struck an
economy wave on the part of the
gentler sex, and jewelry, musical in
struments, fine furniture and other
expensive commodities are in the dol
drums.
- John Bull Is watching his private
purse with the eye of a Scot.
Extravagant governmental spend
ing, such as $250,000,000 recently in
Russia without permission of the
people, continues. Taxes remain high,
Rents are going up. Food is not
coming down. Fruits are scarce
Tho average Englishman is lessening
his own personal expenses from sheer
necessity for the income tax man Is
waiting with a bucket.
"We are getting back to normal
prices," luxury goods merchants ex-
plain.
"We are waiting for still lower
prices of all things we can manage
to get along without," says the public:
Everywhere signs of less extrava-
gant expenditures are to be noted.
OIL SWAMPS LAND OFFICE.
"The United States general land
office at Washington is swamped with
applications to lease and with filings
made on public lands under new oil
land act," said J. C. O'Mahoney at
the offices of the Midwest Refining
Company in Denver upon his return
from Washington, D. C, "and Iht.
refusal of congress to msks an ap
propriation for meeting the heavy
of the new work is going to re
tard matters a great deal."
"For new fields Ihe process of se
curing a patent will be not unlike that
of getting a homestead or a mining
claim. The prospector will mak-- j his
filing in the land office of the district
in which the land is situated, he starts
his prospecting the same as a mineral
prospector and applies for his pt tent.
Rival claimants file advene and
show, .f they enn, a better claim to
the ground, and I'll that, the same as
t. 'n plying tor mining pa',-iil- . It
is th. !lood cf Kiiih filings thuc is t o
hhrrns!i, tic Uiid.- - office In Wash-
ington, whii-- mutt take up u.i'l i
in turn every rival or conflicting
claim. And the appropriation for all
this new work was denied the de-
partment because eastern congress-
men look on the land business as a
dead one and a source of expen.V
"The attitude of the department !s
one of encouragement for the devel
opment of the land, the finding of oil,
and every guarantee to the prospector
will be respected. It is a return to
the old idea that the man who can use
for the society as a whole a tract of
idlo land owned by the government Is
the one who should be permitted to
profit from his daring, his foresight
and his faith in his ability to make it
produce. The handicaps and hind
ranees which have retarded fields do'
velopcd under the old
system have been removed so far as
new fields are concerned and It is not
surprising to ace the prospectors or
oil striking out into new fields and
directing their energies to their
The Kentucky Iron Works, black-smithin-
and general repair work,
We make a speoialty of cjl- -
' lathe work,
TO FEED MORE ANIMALS
' While 't is a fact that many farm-
ers have complained this year because
they have to feed livestock when feed
was scarce and pasture scant, the
time is coming perhaps when every
farmer will feel that he was fortun-
ate In having animals to feed. It
now seems that feed crops are to be
more abundant than was at first be-
lieved and that the yield will probably
exceed the fondest expectations. If
an abundance cf feed is produced,
animals will certainly be higher and
eonsequbn'ly in greater demand.
Now is a good time to get a start
of livestock. Those who wish to raise
animals might begin now by getting
a few calves, o few pigs, a few lambs
or a few goats and take care of them
till the feed cropo are ready. In this
way a start might be obtained at a
minimum of cost and those who get
the right kind of animals and care
for them properly will got the benefit
of their good judgment. Farm and
Ranch.
RUTH'S
0. K.
WALLOPS
O. K'D BY U. S
Washington, D. C, Aug. 21.
"Babe" Ruth and his home runs have
been "investigated" by Uncle Sam
and both have been given an official
Some of the friends of the cham-
pion home run hitter of all time, de-
cided some time ago that it might be
that Ruth's home runs were due in
some part to the different baseball
used this year in the major leagues
so they gathered up a number of the
balls the Yankee player has hit out of
the park and sent them to the bureau
of standards for investigation.
These balls were put through a
"third degree," if baseballs ever had
such an experience. Scientists pound
ed beat and dismembered them and
reported that there was nothing in
them that would cause them to "ride"
farther when hit than the baseballs
heretofore used. In effect, the scien-
tists said it was "Babe's" mighty
blows that produced his home runs.
RAILROAD ELECTRIFICATION
Electric manufacturers believe
there will be a pronounced movement
toward electrification of railroads at
the end ot another year. Railway
men say they are striving to accomp
lish two thing before turning their at'
tention to this relief of the shortage
of rolling stock and the restoration of
that former operating efficiency
which obtained under private man
agement.
, ,
'
Electrical development along dif
ferent lines and particularly railway
electrification will be a great help
to our western metal industry, par
ticularly copper. '
Now Life For Tiers
Clovis Filling Station Vulcanizing.
T7
Special Notice to the People
of Clovis anid Vicinity
t
Evangelist F; C. Gilbert
OF BOSTON, MASS.,
Thp Converted Hebrew
Am Evaagelitt of national reputation. ,
WUI proack at the Sovenlh-da- y Advontiit Camp Croaad north
of tho Court Hooao io Clovis, FRIDAY, NIGHT, AUGUST 27
at 730 p. m.
' You cannot afford to mirt koarinf a ringing Moitaga of tho
Co.pol from tho lips of this eoaverUd Jew who now is a mighty
Evangblitt for Christ Jesus.
Evangelist Gilbert will al.o proack at tho Camp aiaia on Sab-
bath (Saturday) morning at 10:45 a. m.
Everybody is cordially Invited to enjoy this Spiritual treat and
foast of good things.
Signed,
Convention Committee.
CALLAN'S ESSAY ON MAN
Man is the queerest of all the an-
imals. He is born barefooted and
dies bareheaded. The more you 'mow
about him the leas you understand
why the Creator did not make tne
horse first and then quit.
An average ho thing will shavo a
note or clip a coupon, but insists on
having a barber to mow his whiskers
or crop his locks.
Man is of muny ways and full of
prunes, when he can't find any moon-
shine liquor. It takes him a year or
si to learn how to talk, but he never
learns when to talk. He will lie ail
night and dream; he will lie all day
and scheme. He is a complex assem
bly of egotism, stomach and stubborn
ness, believing that a dog which be
lonirs to him is better than a dude
that belongs to his neighbor.
Man is an unfinished piece of com
mon furniture. He spends an nis
spare change trying to keep his teeth,
and all that he can borrow getting
rid of his appendix. He imagines
himself the king of beasts, and yet
it takes him longer to learn how to
walk than a jung.e monkey and longer
to grow whiskers than a Mexican billy
goat. ,
DELEGATES CLAIM NEW
ROUTE BEST IN STATE
Visitors to the Democratic conven-
tion at Las Vegas who made the trip
by auto report the rosds in fine shape
notwithstanding the rains. They also
report that many more tourists were
seen on the new Abo Piss Route
than on the Ozark Trails Route from
Santa Rosa to Las Vegas.
Phone 97 for job work of all kinds.
At News Office
N. M.
Phone 97 for your Job
Phone us. No. 97.
W. L MILES
New Second
Hand Furniture
Tf you have any furnituro
to sell or any you want re-
paired, call on us. We have
some extra good bargains in
stock at all times.
218 SOUTH MITCHELL
Old Model Laundry Stand
MORTGAGE DEEDS
CLAM DEEDS
WARRANTY DEEDS
CHATTEL MORTGAGES
SATISFACTION OF MORTGAGE
OIL LEASES
ASSIGNMENTS OF OIL LEASE
BILLS OF SALE
Clovis,
Printing.1
and
QUIT
NOTICE
Auto Owners P
If your radiator leaks, don't dope
is. Bring it to our
Radiator Shop
, We rebuild, recore and repair any
make of radiator, regardless of con
dition. Ask us about the .Jackson
Freese-Proo- f Core for any Radiator.
All Work
Guaranteed
See the Jackson radiator for Fords.
Govis Radiator Shop
' West of Antlers Hotel
H
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r W. M. Lancaster
tYSICIAN and SURGEON
- Clovit, Naw M.alco - 4
Tice Suite 3, Barry Building 4
44444444444444
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 Weat Otero Street.
i 45. CIotU, N. H.
444444444 0
44444444444444
Dr J. B. Westerfield 4
Physician and Surteon.
Office over First National Bunk 4
Offlee Phoue 231. Residence 209 4
PR. C. 0. WAIWINER
CHIKOI'RACTOK
113 South Main St.
I'HONE 101
4
4
4
4
4444444444444444
44444444444444
DR. T, E, PRESLEY
..
,4
Eye, Ear, Nos. and Throat, 4
of Roswell, N. M., will be in Clo. 4
vie the 6th of each month. 4
4 4
4 dr. c. l. McClelland 4
4 Physician and Surtaon 4
Office over Dcnhof Jew. Cc. 4
4 Residence, 914 N. Main St. 4
CLOVIS, N. M. 4
4 ' 4
44444444444444444
4444444444444444
4
4 DR. L. M. BIGGS
4 Veterinary Surf .on
4 Thone 331
4 Clovis, New Maaico
44444444444444444
444 44444444444444
t WALTER W. MAYES
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
4 Practice! In All Courts
4 ClovU, N. M.
44444444444444444
44444444444444444
4 NOTICR TO ALL
4 PRATORIANS
4 You will please pay your dues
4 in tho future to H. E. Carlisle, 4
4 Recorder, at Clovis National 4
4 Bank. 4
4 H. E. Carlisle, Recorder 4
44444444444444444
44444444444444
j DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH 4
4, Treats all diseases, both acuta and 4
chronic. OffJi-- to New Tile 4
4 building on corner north of Fir 4
4 Station aad east of Lyceum 4
4 theatre. 4
4, Office phone 38.1. Residence XM). 4
4j Clovis, New Mexico. 4
444 ' 444444444
4444444444444444
4 Ragujar Mealing 4
4 CLOVIS COMMANDERY 4
4 Will be held at Masonic Hall 4
4 Second and Fourth Friday 4
nights of each month. 4
4. at 8:00 O'clock. 4
4j Alt Sir Knights residing in 4
4i this jurisdiction are invited. 4
4; R. J. Neal, Recorder. 4
44 444444444444444
'
LAST WILL AND TESTA
MENT OF BENJAMIN '
......... F viERS, DECEASED
Notice is" hereby given to all per
sons Interested in the estate of Benja
min F. Viers, deceased, that on the
14th day of August, 1920, Amanda
Viers, filed with the County Clerk
of Curry County, New Mexico, an in-
strument in writing purporting to be
the last will and' testament of Ben- -
amin F. Vicrs, deceased, and also
filed in the Probate Court of Curry
County, Now Mexico, her potation
prayiifg for the probate of said will
and that LutU-.- Testemcntary issue
herein to her as Executrix herein.
Pursuant to an order of the Pro- -
bato Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, made on the 14th day of
August, 1P20, notice is hereby given
that on the lnt day of November,
1020, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.
of said diiy', that being a day of the
Vegular November, li)20, term of
said court, at the court room of the
Probate Court at Clovis, Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico, have been appointed
and fixed as the time and place for
hearing suid putetion and proving
suld will, whan and where all persons
interested may appear and contest
the same. , ,
In witness whereof, I nave, here
unto set my hand and affixed my of-
ficial seal this the 14th day of August,
1920.,
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk,
Curry County, N. M.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- REPRE
SENTATIVE TO VISIT CLOVIS
Our district manager, Mr. A. E.
Dorman, will be in Clovis within a
few dnys, and will be pleased to meet
all lovers of music. Mr. Dorman will
have some unusual summer bargains
in pianos and player pianos of
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L QUALITY, to
offer;. If ydu expect to own an in-
strument within the next five years,
you can save money by taking advan-
tage of the special sule prices we are
making before the cool weather rush
begins. In soma instances we can
save you as high as $300. Drop a card
to Mr. Dorman at Clovis, and he will
see you upon his arrival.
THE KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L MUSrC
CO., Largest in the West, Denver,
Colorado.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Frobate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate Of
Oscar LcRoy Suman, deceased.
Notco to hereby given that on the
2nd of August, A. D. 1920, tho un-
dersigned was duly and regularly ap-
pointed administratrix of the estate
of Oscar LcRoy Sumcn, deceased.
Aiiy and all persons having claims
against, said estate will present the
same to tho said administratrix with
in one year from tho dute of her ap-
pointment or the same will be for
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 2nd day of
August, A. D. 1920.
ALICE E. SUMAN,
Administratrix
The subscription price of the Newa
will be $2.00 per year after Sept. 1st.
Renew your subscription during the
next thirty days at the old rate of
$ 1.50 per. year.
JMMANCE
In Substantial Old Line
Compames
Hail Insurance
written by
THE OLD HARTFORD
Plenty of money to loan on farms
The Scheurich Agency
August
THE CLOVIS NEWS THURSDAY, AUGUST 26,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
4, 1920.
1920.
Notice is hereby given that John
M. Teague, of Clovis, N. M., who, on
Augusf 14,1917, made Homestead
E.itry no. U17080, tor ink '4 ec. ,
asd NWVi See. 3, Township 3 N,
Range 36 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of 'intention to make
F'nal three year proof to establish
claim to the land above described,
before C. A. Schourich, U. S.
in his efficy at Clovis, N.
M., on tho 14th day of September,
1920.
Cluimant names as witnesses: S.
J. Boykin, J. E. Ndsnn, H. W. Boll,
nd Leslie Putterson, all of Clovis,
NT. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Register.
If its news The
Phono us. No. 97.
0)
News wants it
LESSON IN BUSINESS
'
"Pop!"
"Yes, my son."
."What is a gardner?"
"A gardner is a man who raises a
few things, my boy."
"And what is a farmer?"
"A !n who raises a lot of things."
"Well, what is a middleman, pop?"
"Why,' he's a fellow who raises
everything, my son." Yonkers
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application, a they cannot reach
tho diseased portion ot tb oar. There la
only ono way to euro catarrhal deafness,
and that la br a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness li causrd by an
condition of tho mucoua llnlna of
Ui Eustachian Tube. When thl tube la
Inilanied you have a rumbling sound or Im-
perfect hearing, and when It la entirely
eloaod, Deufnena la the moult. I'nleea the
InnnmiPMiun can be reduced and this tube
to Ita normal condition, hearing
wl.i be deltroyed forever. Many catee of
deafneaa are, rinsed by catarrh, which la
n Inllamed condition of the nucout sur-
face Hall's catarrh Medicine acta thru
the blood on the mucous of the
system.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Catarrhal Deafness that csnnot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Median. Cir-
culars free. Ail Druggists, 76c.
r. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
a4H4.4,4.t4t444444444444444444444444444444444444
FOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phone 211 Night Phone 235
44444444444HM444444M4444444444444444
jTread J
L.
business is God
A full line of Moline Listers and Mo-lin- e
Cultivators. are the old
liable Moline prices are '
'
on these implements.
i i
' 1 '
.
' )
!
! grades of Mobiloil at prices
save money.
;
i
" ' ' ' .'
'
r
1,
'
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
F. B. PAYNE, Manager
44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444s
FARMERS STATE BANK OF, CLOVIS
We rour business upon the most
consistent with prudent banking
444444444444444444444444444444444444
all the per year.
Goodyear Mileage-a- nd
Tires for Small Cars
A well built tire yields much more
mileage for each dollar of cost than
a tire purposely made to be offered
at sensationally low price; buy
the tire, the price.
Built to , deliver exceptional mileage
at exceedingly low cost, Goodyear
Tires, of the 30x3-- , 30x312- - and 31x4-inc- h
sizes, inconvenience, dis-
appointment and money.
.
Their value results from the applica-
tion of Goodyear experience, expert-nes- s
and care to their manufacture
the worlds largest tire factory de-
voted to these sizes.'
30x314 Ooorfyear Double-Cur- e 5Q
Fabric, L
30 3'A Goodyear SlnRle-Cur- e T50Fabric, Anti-Ski- d Tread.
These re- -
line. The right
All
that will you
invite
terms
The News gives news and is only $1.50
a
not
save
in
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
Maxwell or other car taking these
sizes, go to your nearest Service
Station for Goodyear Tires for the
real worth and endurance that Good-
year builds into them.
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price
you are asked to pay for tube, of tesa merit why riik costly
casings when such sure protection U available?
30x3'2 site in waterproof bag ..
I'--
J
i,t
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for
wife.
W. C. Lancuster of Roxton,
is here for a visit at the home of
lila son, Dr. W. M.
Mrs. L. and on,
laat a
visit with at Wichita,
A. D. Maddox, the
baa sold his to J. O. Yaws
of N. M.. who recently
tO !'
Th Bronx and coos
ra. 'importing 600 animals, in
a of ape that wears
it hair in .
Caveny of Newton,
Kanaas, is at the of her
brother, W. J. Miss
bas been in California.
Chums, Milk Cans
Delivery
and
Are Prominently Shown
In Our Now Fall
Roady-to-Vo- ar
A Long or Sbort Jacket
On Your Suit
Just As You Please
if you between lines you will
know at once that variety is the dominating
feature in the suits
The tendency is toward tailored models; but
with all of belted styles in vogue, much
embroidery and have aselec-tio- n
is limited only personal
preference.
Autumn Wraps and Coats Have
A Luxurious Air
To utility which for practical pur-
poses have avoided extensive trimming adornment.
But in the fashionable wraps is luxury of large draped
collars; the witchery of rich beautiful fur in collars, "cuffs and
pockets. -
Fall Styles in Women's High and Low Shoes
this "variety of fashionable dress walking boots, pumps
and oxfords, every foot comfortably and fashionably shod
and every preference successfully met.
Well groomed women who wish to step out Fall Attire that is
complete invited to come and look over the
and correct styles offered.
Powell
Saturday.
$1,000.00 estate.
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Abstracts.
Derrel Morgan,
Texas, visiting friends Clovis.
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"It It's New We Have It"
PERSONAL MENTION
G. E. Martin, of Canton, N. M.
was a Clovis visitor Saturday.
W Guarantaa Satiafaction
Vulcanizing Clovis Filling Station,
Water melons of the home-grow-
variety irre now on the market in
Clovis. On account of the continued
rains the melons will be extra good
tli is year.
McCormick Corn Binders and Re-
pairs. Let us have your order early.
09? J.I r I'll' 'JiwIII .iiJlfi iM
Mrs. P. J. O'Connor and little
daughhtcr, Mary Katherlne, who have
been visiting Mn. O'Connor's sister
and aunt, Mrs. Carl Cui ningham and
Mrs; JAnna O'Conncl),' returned to
their home at.Ft Worth this weck.J i
Mi&s Olive Wcathoff, who has been
visiting in the home of her uncle
Walter Marncll, near Clovis, will
leave Sunday for her home in Walnut,
Kansas.
R. W. Neihiui and family left Sun
day for a two weeks' visit with rela
tives at Prairie Grove, Ark. Mr.
Niehaus is linotvne ODcrator on the
News and W. J. Caveny is assistinir
the News while he is away.
$1,000.00 to loan on real estate.- --
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Co. Abstracts.'
t&Co.
E. M), McClellan of Fort Worth,
Texas, is here for a visit at the home
of hi brother, Dr. C. L. McClellan.
Mr. McClellan is thinking of locat-
ing in this section.
Western Electric Washers and
Vncuum Cleaners at
SHE
Mrs. Eddie Huffmcister and baby
of St. James, Mo., and Mrs. Edna
Garrett of Oklahoma City, returned
to their homes Tuesday after a visit
at the home of their father, Sheriff
S. D. Dean.
Miss Polly Monroe will arrive Wed
nesday from San Antonio, Texr.s for
a few days visit with Mrs. Jack John
son before taking her position in the
publich schools.
Box Supper at Mounce school house
4 miles west of Clovis, Friday night,
girls, bring your boskets well
filled.. : 'i 1
At the Union . Mortiracre Co. thia
week there has been on display an ear
or corn that is fourteen inches long.
The corn came from the farm of W.
W. Hungnte in the Pleasant Hiir
neighborhood.
Sheet Music I Sheet Music! Big
long hits if Broadway, New York
re arriving daily.
Croft T.lusic Go.
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
Mrs. Tarn Blackmore left teat week
to visit friends in Carlsbad.
Miss Mildred Whiting returned this
week from St. Louis and Chicago.
Little Miss Jenny Luikart is
relatives in Altus, Okla., this
week.
Mrs. Madjre Wright and son, Smith
left Saturday fur Oklahoma City for
a ten days visit.
Mrs. A. B. Wagner ar.d daughter,
Miss Nellie, left Wednesday for sev
eral days visit in Amarillo.
Box Supper, Friday night, at
Mounce school house, 4 miles west of
Clovis Be sure to be there. ltc
Mrs. W. B. O'Dell returned Friday
from points in West Virginia. North
Carolina r.nd other eastern states.
Come in and see Grissamore &
Oabosne's new home at 111 North
Main Street, Wednesday, Sept. 1st.
Mrs. J. W. Nelson with the Mandell
Dry roods Co., is taking her vacation.
She is visiting friends in Portales this
week.
Box Supper at Mounce school house
4 miles west of Clovis, Friday night,
girls, bring yaur baskets well
filled. Hp
Round Oak Ranges
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lynn and chil-
dren, of Gallup, are visiting at the J.
W. Boyle home this week, enroute to
Amarillo.
Get a package at the Christian Sun-
day School Parcel Post Sale Stall-
ing Grocery, from eleven ta six next
Saturday.
C. S. Luikart and son, Fred, of
Altus, Okln., visited his brother, W.
I. Luikart last week, returning to
Altus Sunduy.
Sandwiches, Cake and Coffee serv-e- d
from 11 a. m. to 0 p. m. Saturday,
at the Christian Sunday School
Bazaar at Stallings Grocery.
Grissamore & Of.bome's opening in
their new home in the oM Clovis
Journal Building, all day, Wednesday,
September 1st. Don't miss it.
Miss Fannie Fordan visited Miss
Alice Maitin rhia week, enroute to
her home in Roswell, from Las Vegas,
where she has been attending summer
school.
John Fanning of New Market. Ala
bama, Superintendent of Grady school
arrived this week to make' prepara
tions for the year's work and attend
the County Institute.
Lost Gold Ilea A shaped pin with
cross on face and L. P. on back, on
Mitchell Street, between Bent Avl'..
and rear of Pierce Hotel. Reward.
Finder leave at News office. Up
C. A. Freeman, .f Ft. Worth,
Texas, Superintendent of K.mchvale
school came in Monday to prepare fot
his work and be in altrndunce at the
County Institute to be held next Week.
A carload of the big producing
Kanrcd Seed Wheat will be in Clovis
in about ten days. Leave your order
With the Cramer Mill & Elevators
Company, phone 91.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Chriiienherry who
have been living in R'ihwoII for the
past several mgnths, but who form-
erly lived here, have returned to
Clovis to make their home.
Mr. K. 1'i t' rson, county a;:nt, re-
turned Thursday fmm Cu.ta;i, New
Mexico. Mr. Peterson was called to
Union County to trof. Thomp-
son's pl.tce in the puu.U'y culling
On Thursday afternoon Elizabeth
Johnson entertained a number of her
Mriends with a party. Those present
were: Helen and Johnio May Luikart,
Jasper and Bernice McCarty, Junior
Williams, Clifford Crane, Jennie
Luikart, Marjorie Hardy, Blllie Per
kins, Harold and Mildred Gore, Helen
Story, Junior and Louise Sager of
Amarillo, Texas, Jerold Rinchart, and
Ruby Owen. Refreshments of ice
cream and cake were surved. , j
The Kensington Embroidery) ,cjub
met last Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. John Luikart at her home on
West Bent Ave. The guesta were:
Mesdamcs Smith, Bishop, Campbell,
Kobcrts ,of Calexico, Calif. The af-
ternoon was spent in doing needle
work. Delicious refreshments were
served to the guests and the fallowing
club members: Mrs. Donhof , Howard,
Dennis, Cassel, Hightower, Reagan
and Wright.
Come In and see Grissamore A
Oabosne's new home at 111 North
Main Street, Wednesday, Sept. 1st.
MDKK
We Do the Rest
- LET OU- R-
KODAK Pi'mhuK Pepartment relieve you of the
trouble of developing and printing. Prompt service
and good work.
Look Inside the lid!
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If it hasn't this trademark
it isn't a Victrola
' You can readily identify the 'ittn.!i I y the funcuj
Victor trademark, "His Maitcr's It is nt a
Victrola without the Victor dfg. This tracer:;:!: is ' it
every Victrola. It guaraatces the j ualfr end j rotects
you from infenor substitutes.
The word "Victn.la" is also a rcif tcrcd trademark
of the Victor Talking Macliine Company, li is derived
from the word "Victor"' and dedpnatcs the products of
the Victor Company only.
J As applied to bound-rrprouiicii- iiiftrumentr,
"Victrola" refers only to the iiistriiiiicntn made I y die
Company the chiice of the world'; frcatert
artists.
, Look inside the iniit upon iteing the (a menu tor
trademtrki. the cw.nolile atylrt, have no lid, the Victor
trademark appcan en tL tide of the cabi"L
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG GO.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
LEST YOU FORGET We fill proscriptions
promptly nnd ' correctly, licgistcrod pharmacists
only.
Mrs. V. II. Rowells is viaitinR Mrs,
C. M. Teverly, at Roswell.
Mrs. Carl Osborne left Wednes-
day for I''ort Worth and other Texas
points.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Holden, who live
northwest of Clovis arc driving a now
Stevens car.
Jas. L. Gideon returned to Clovis
Monday after a three weeks'- trip
through eastern states.
Don't forget' to lcav' your order
for Kanred Seed Wheat at Cramer
Mill A Elevators Company office.
A. B. Clark, dispatcher at the Santa
Pe offices, Is visiting friends and rela-
tives at points in Texas this week.
Mm. Henry Mitchell and children,
Melba and Lucllli, wha have been vis
iting relatives In Clovis for sometime,
left fur their home in Orange, Calif.,
Wodneadny. They accompanied
by Mrs. Mitchell's mother, Mm. P. A.
Holland, who will visit there for sev
eral weeks. " '
PA
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Luther Lynn left Sunday tot
business trip to Kansaa City.
Mi'33 Bensio C.ilbemon of Tatban,
visited Miba Allco Martin last week.
Miss Alice Martin will leave Satur--.
day for Las Vegas to enter the state
normal.
Don't forget to leave your order
for Kanred Seed Wheat at Cramer
Mjll A Elevators Company offlcs,,,
,! ' ti 'jlMiss Ernestine1 Moier of YUUk-toj-i,
D. ?.; is rlsttlhjf Mrs. t. A. Dlir-n-d.
Miss Moser is a musician and
reader of ability and will haveargo
of, the department of music si)d ex-
pression at Ranehvale this year;
Phonograph Rocordsl Rocordsl
85c EECOnns
Our Records have not advanced. Lut
es, hits every week.,
Croft He Co.
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
Second Section Second Section
Oldest Established Paper in Curry County Official Paper of U. S. Land Office
VOL. 14. NUMBER 9. THE CLOVIS NEWS. THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1920. $1.50 PER YEAR
TEXICG BEATS PDRTRLES
io iniE sun
Old Rivals Select Clovi Diamond lo
Settle Dispute Came Wai
Good One,
In a game that win clean and in-
teresting, Texico baseball nine defeat
ed Fortales n the Clovis diamond
Sunday afternoon by a score of 10
to 6.
Texico and Portalcs are ancient
rivoli, and recently every game on
either ground has resulted in a squab-
ble ; so a neutral ground was selected
to settle the argument. Texico took
the lead early in the game and easily
took the nttch.
Frank Denise, ui Clovis, who form-
erly worked with the Texico club,
look the mound with his old team
mates
Every Wo
POINT ENTERPRISE
A Baptist revival will start at
Moye Chapel Friday night of this
week. The preachers are Rev. Tipton
of Texico, and Rev. Crawford of
Texas.
On Wednesday night of last week,
August 18th, the doath angel visited
the home of Mr. T..G. Welsh, and
called away the aged mother, of Mr.
Alive, modem and superb, with all the ease ami splen-
did poise that charming women prize, the Jordan Uroug-lia- m
glides through the traffic-- press.
Quick to respond, unfailing to inspire, there is within
the Mnart compass of this fascinating ear, a prophecy of
days that are to come.
. Men, to whom the world is never dull, turn on their
heel to pay the fleeting tribute of a glance to this trig, tailor
made, bewitching thing.
A face within, vivid and rare, with lovely ardor,
cmacking of the great outdoors, reveals a woman's pride
of possession anil strength of command, impossible to
express.
Light, eager and ever poised to go, this nimble vehicle
of economy and power, sweeps forward with the vanguard
at the bluecoat's whistle.
It '8 a five passenger with all aluminum body, hammo-
ck-swung between the axles for comfort, with long
fprings; cushioned against shock by the patented Crane-Siraple- x
Velvet Shackle.
Virtually dust and rattle-proo- f with broad vision-- yet
it may be opened so as to be practically out-of-doo-
Welsh. Her remains were laid to rest
in the Clovis cemetery Thursday.
Misses Cluudia and Nora Meador,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mrs. Bessie Moore, near Clovis.
Simon Chcely of Clovis, visited the
first of this week with his sister, Mrs.
Ed. Joiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Lceper of Havener
called at the Hightower home Sunday
afternoon. '
Thoso who attended church :i
Clovis Sunday afternoon were: Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Lewis, Elsie Lewis,
man Loves iMs
Vera WiUon, Mr. and Mrs. A. Situblo
m d Floyd and Charlie Wall.
Mrs. Baker and son, Harry were
cullers .n the Wilson homo Sunday
afternoon.
Miss Prve Joiner returned home
from Portales after a visit with Miss
Jewell Copeland. ,
Mrs. C. C. Dorris visited her aunt,
Mrs. Rogers in
Mips Opal Black, visited Dell John-
son Sunday.
Miss Ji.nmie Burns spel.t Sunday
night with Opal Black.
if
Car
Under the steering wheel a woman find's extra clear-
ance, which allows for that low-sittin- g, easy attitude, so
desired by those who value motor car poise.
The metal appointments in white silver the very
latest thing, as all women of good taste already know.
No longer do careful buyers feel the necessity to pay
a high price for a car to realize that real economy that
conies with long time service and proven reliability.
Women of refinement and culture know that the trend
of present day thought is toward lasting things that are
built upon the fundamental principles of service and
economy.
Come into our salesroom open the door and step
into the clean, comfortable interior of this charming
Jordan Brougham. The rarest, imported worsteds com-
prise its attractive upholstery, with every convenience,
and appointment of delicacy and charm.
It's the daily companion of thousands of modern
American men and women who must choose wisely as
they are always imitated.
Phone us, if you choose, and well send a car to you.
Or, telephone that you are coming in.
24.1 Miles per Gallon Jordan's Country-Wid- e Economy Run Average.
Every Jordan owner averaging 20 miles or better per gallon is eligible for membership in tha JORDAN TWENTY
MILES TO THE GALLON CLUB.
MOTOR INN-Cl-ovis Distributors for
PACKARD-TWI- N SIX and
0 o)
t
rn
All TERM OF CLOVIS
L OPENS SEPT;
rof. Bowyer Outlines Enrollment
Work Room Shortage Neceeei
. tates Half Day Sections.
School begins Tuesday, September
, the day after Labor Day.
Mjst of the touchers will arrive
Saturday of this week. Many. are in
the city now. Desirable rooming and
boarding places are still in demand.
The first six grades west of Mitchell
street will register at La Casita school
Friday morning, September 3, at
lock. The snmo grades east, of
Mitchell, will register at the same
our and day at tho high school. All
grades abov'o the first,.six grades will
vgister at the high scnool as folbwa:
Departmental grades, Friday morning
September 3." All high school fresh
men Friday morning, S:pt:mber 3;
Sophomores, Friday afU'rnocri, same
day; Juniors, Saturday morning, Sep-
tember 4, and Seniors, Saturday af--
rncon. Children will ploaso take
dut notice cf the day and hour of
thoir registration so as to avoid
There will be no kindergarten this
year on account of lack of room.
Until the new building is completed
the first six grades which are later t
bj transferred to it, wut have half
day sessions. The morning session
will begin at 8 o'clock, and the aftcr-r.co- n
session will last until 6 o'clock.
Children in these grades will attend
only one session which will be con-
tinuous for four hours. They will be
out of school for a half day, either in
th morning or afternoon, according
to where thoy are assigned. After the
new building it completed the chil
dren will have the full day session.
The La Casita school will have the
full day session from the beginning,
at will the departmental and high
school.
.. a
Children coming from tho country
in school trucks will go to the west
side school for the first tix grade
until the new building is completed.
This is necessary as tho trucks cannot
arrive in time for the half day ses
sions, or stay in the evening until the
afternoon session which closet at five
Mr. Henry O. Robinson will drive
the Republic truck on the east route
at last year with the exception that
the line turns north at Humphrey'!
corner one mile, and back again to
the Liberty school corner, traveling
one mile north of where it traveled
last year. This gives a better road,
and is mere convenient 'for the pa-
trons. Mr. J. W. Tanner will drive
the F. W. D. on the north route which
will travel north on the east Claude
road to the district line, east two
miles, south two miles, west to the
old school building, and back on the
Claude road to the city. Mr Raymond
Buchanan will drive the Ford truck
on the tame route at last year.
The following fees will be collocted
this year and high school and depart-
mental pupils are requested to bring
thoir fecs(on the day they register.
Manual training (woodwork) lumber
fee three dollars, manual training
(metal work) iron and steel fee two
dollars, domestic science fee for the
year one dollar, typewriter fee one
dollar per month, chemistry fee one
dollar, athlete fee paid by all high
school pupils, one dollar and fifty
cents; departmental manual training
fee one dollar per semester, depart-
mental cooking fee fifty cents per
semester, manual training breakage
fee two dollars for each course en-
rolled, Manual training fees, and
breakage feet are refunded at the
end ..' course where pupil has a bal-
ance in hit favor.
PIANO! GREAT BARGAIN
One good second-han- high grade
piano, also new piano for sale. Spec-
ial bargain. D. N, Croft, Phone 202.
WILL FINISH ABO PASS
MARKING THIS WEEK.
Bert Curless, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, it spending
the week on the west end of the Abo
Highway and is finishing the marking
of the road to Belen. Mr. Curteat
and Mr. Jones spent several days on
the marking week before last but
were unable to finish the work on ac-
count of rains. Mr. Curleat will re
turn to Clovis Saturday.
i
We Believe
In Clovis
We believe in Hie future of Clovis and Curry
County. That's why we are spending thousands of
dollars enlarging our plant and installing new and
up-to-da- te maehinery.
We intend to stay in Clovis, and each day we
are making new friends who will stay with us as
long as we are here. They are pleased with the
prompt and satisfactory service and the courteous
treatment they have learned to expect from us.
Let us add you to our long list of satisfied cus-
tomers.
Call us today.
The Clovis Steam Laundry
PH01JE 48
.
WEST CHAPEL ITEMS
(Delayed from last week.)
We had a fine rain Wednesday,
August 11th.
The Seventeen day Singing School
conducted by R. H. Cornelius closed
here Friday. A large number attend-
ed the school, quite few from other
communities. A large crowd was
present Friday afternoon for the clos
lag program. The program consisted
of songs led by Mr. Cornelius and Mr.
Allcom, special selections and every
pupil of Mr. Cornelius led two stanzas
to a song. A bay and girl leading
each time. After the program
Mr. Allcom had a petition ready for
the people to sign for another school
here next year.
Those from this community who
attended the Sunday School entertain-
ment, given in honor of Ben Davis
and Glen Firestone, at C. N. Fire-tone- s
Saturday night were: Mrs.
Eu&h and children, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- -
A J" T : . i yi rvuen aim cnnuren, 10m ana oen uavui,
Earl Carlton and Emmett Hinson.
All expressed having a pleasant even-
ing.
The Allcom family is visiting their
daughter Mrs. C. C. Wright of Floy-dad- a
this week. Earl Carlton Is
"keeping house" while they are away.
Nearly every one is through thresh- -
, ing now. The wheat has threshed out
better than was expected.
Mrs. Roush of the Concord com-
munity visited in this community
Wednesday afternoon.
; Jesse T. Smyth made a business
trip to Clovis Saturday,
j Some of the visitors of the Singing
School last week were: the Cosby
j family, Mrs. Twills, Mrs. Lewis, Miss
jParrish, Mr. ar,u Mrs. Allcom, Mrs.
Durand, Mr. Peterson, Mrs. Lockmill- -
er, Mrs. Furlough and Mrs. Calloway.
The Rush and Wilder families at-
tended the singing convention at the
new Ranchville school house Sunday,
August 16.
Mr. Lewis is working for Mr. Rush
this week.
Mrs. Jim Davis and children of
;
m
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SilvcrtownCDirls
Cooo3fto
Fabric Tires
6000 Mies
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Texas are visiting relatives here this
week.
Mr. Twilla and wife of Texas are
visiting their children, Earl and Joe
Twilla, and Mrs. Homer Roach.
Mx. Rush and daughters, Ethyk
and Avis were Clovis visitors
CET WINTER SUPPLY
OF COAL NOW
When we consider the fact that
there is a great car shortage and
that the coal miners are striking,
things look gloomy for the fuel sit
uation in Curry County next winter,
Our coal dealers are having difficult
ty keeping the present needs suoDlied
so what may we expect when winter
comes? Many of us will recall our
experiences of last winter when the
situation became very serious, and
had not weather conditions been fa
vorable, extreme suffering was in
evitable.
It seems that it would be advisable
to lay in a liberal supply of coal at
this time, while, the grain is being
hauled a load a coal can be taken
back with but very little extra ef
fort and expense, then when winter
comes we will be provided with fuel
to keep our schools and homes com-
fortable. There is nothing gained by
waiting; we ate sure coal will eet no
cheaper, but it likely will go higher
if it can be purchased at all later in
me season. ,
Can you, in the presence of a man,
speak of his merits with discretion?
Can you, in his absence, speak of his
faults in love? If so, you are kingly
spirit.
ROADS
The roads, especially those which
have to bear the heavy traffic during
the grain marketing season, are in
a deplorable condition, and should
receive immediate attention. Many
places need grading, other places
dragging will do, but they must have
attention if we hope to get any serv-
ice out of them. Sometime ago after
a little rain storm, some of the far-
mers and truck drivers got together
and with the assistance of the Clovis
Chamber of Commerce a truck was
obtained and the road dragged for
about eight or ten miles. This work
made a wonderful difference in the
road and people wanted mere of the
In
.
CLOVIS
i
CLOVIS FILLING STATION
CLOVIS AUTO COMPANY
iamc kind of work done after the last
big rain, but when they went to get
the trucks they found that they
to the County Scnool Beard,
and they were being repaired fur
school purposes, and could not bt
obtained for road work. Consentient- -
ly, the roads are left in a mess but
is has brought home the fact .hat wc
rculd cwii our own truclsp and he
roa ly to do road dragging at the
right time.
Mr. D. W. Jones, who is a member
of the State Highway Commission,
advises us that if the farmers will
raise five hundred dollars, the busi
ness men of Clovis will raise a like
sum and with this money two laree
army trucks can be purchased for
road work. Mr. Jones says that these
army trucks can only be used for
road purposes and would alwavs be
in good shape to do the work. It baa
been suggested that one pf these
trucks be kept at Clovis to drag the
roads to a point somewhere beyond
Claud, and that the other be kept
some where along the line north, to
do the work on the main roads in
the north part of the county.
This seems to be a feasible way of
getting some good effective road
work at a reasonable cost, and the
farmers no doubt will be glad to
Prepare now to can or dry all the
surplus fruits and vegetables. This
means every family. We can onlv
help feed the world by a united effort
Caning and drying are ways to help.
Eventually Why Not Now?
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Co. Insurance.
R. C. Snelson
Groceries
Old Lone Star Wfon Yard
YOUR PATRONAGE
SOLICITED
Mulct, Horses and Cattle
Bought and Sold.
f" " "aw ,..t- - r nrr r; r prr irTUprn ftm mi minniLjiiii i i wnwnn n w n mmm"lmmm,, m. LJ.i..t -1 ?m K mm mil r ii.iMi.nn.
A Goodrich Tire is one necessity sold at less than pre-wa- r prices
Goodrich Tires cost 15 to 20 less than they did in 1Q10
and give far greater service.
Hightower and Guthrie's
ifellic
As we are both leaving the country we will have
a joint public salt on
Monday, August 30, 1 920
The sale will commence at 10:00 a. m. at Mr.
Guthrie's place known as the Siegner farm, four
miles south and two miles east of Clovis. Immedi-
ately after his stuff is sold the crowd will go to Mr.
Hightower's place one-ha- lf mile away where lunch
will be served and Mr. Hightower's stuff will be
.sold. , ,
Mr. Guthrie's Stock and Goods
Have 480 acres leased land, 150 acres in crop.
Can give possession imediately.
1 span of mares 4 or 5 years old, weight 12001b.
1 set good leather harness with breechen and
collars.
1 set of leather harness, old but good.
1 3 wide tire Weber wagon.
1 new Moline Planter and Lister.
1 one-ro- w go-dev- il.
head of hogs, weight 1501b.
1 kitchen cabinet.
.
'
'
1 dining table.
1 player piano.
Other household goods.
Mr. Hightower's Stock and Goods
1 Poland China sow, weight L'OOlb.
2 shoats, weight about lOOlb each.
' 1 slioat, weight about 5il.
50 or more chit-kens- .
1 farm wagon.
100 acres corn.
00 acres of Maize, lligera, Kaffir.
All farming implements.
1 bay mare, 9 years old, with mule colt. Weight
about 1200 pounds.
1 sorrel mare. G years old, with mule colt.
Weight 1100 pounds.
1 bay mare, 12 yt.irs old, with mule colt. Weight
1100 pounds.
1 sorrel horse, 0 years old, weight I'M).
1 horse, 7 years old, weight 1100.
2 roan mares, :i and 4 years old, weight 1100
each.
1 two year old past colt.
2 milk cows with calves bv side.
Free Lunch and Lemonade at Noon at Mr.
Hightower's place. .Plenty of ripe watermelons on
the side.
TERMS OF SALE: All sums of ten dollars or over
a credit of six months will be given with approved
security, bearing ten per cent interest. 5 ier centdiscount for casli.
S. E, Hightower
Sam T, Guthrie
V. Tate, Auctioneer.
Sale
Owners
C. W. Harrison, Clerk
Dodge Brothers Cars
Chevrolet Cars
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors
Skarda Auto, Truck and
Tractor Co.
Grain and Flour
WE WANT YOUR WHEAT.
The embargo, that has been effective since Aug-
ust 2nd, has lifted and we ean handle your
wheat promptly.
SUNLIGHT FLOUR
Cramer Mill & Elevators Go.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
GRAIN BINS THE ONLY
SOLUTION TO GRAIN
PROBLEM THIS YEAR
What is going to be done with our
bumper wheat crop? Leu than 20
per cent of it has been marketed and
the elevators are full with no cars in
light to move the surplus. Farmers
are anxious to sell, which seems ad-
visable if it were posible, but with
conditions as they are he is com pell
ed to hold for an indefinite peri ad.
Therefore, our only hope is to pro.
vide some kind of storage to protect
the wheat until it can be marketed.
The small portable bin used by Mr.
Will H. Pattison see ma to be the moot
economical storage that furmers can
construct at this time. I hey are
convenient and durable and if prop
erly constructed will givs adequate
protection to the grain.
l
I
WELL DOWN 2500 FEET. WILL OF PEOPLE
The oil well being drilled at Friona
is reported to be drilling at the 2500
foot level, and work is being rushed
both day and night.
It was given out last week that the
drill went through stratum of fine
suit at depth of 2000 feet. The
thickness of this salt deposit was es-
timated to be forty feet and of sup
erior quality. Harwell Tribune.
A real friend is the first person
who comes in just ns the whole world
goes out.
All of us are rich or poor accord-
ing to whut we are, not according to
what we have.
All the world loves lover. They
are our unconscious comedians and
we reserve the right to laugh or weep.
Come In And
Get Acquainted
Vvi come to Clovis o stay, and we're anxious
to get acquainted with you.
We have opened up a grocery and general mer-
cantile .store, and you will always rind us friendly and
courteous.
Come in and see us anxious to meet you.
T. J. WHITE
"THE PRICE STOEE"
20i West Grand Avenue
ml V
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WHAT WE SAY ABOUT
KELLYS IS NOT SO IMPOR-
TANT AS WHAT KELLY
USERS SAY.
A MILLION DOLLARS A
YEAR SPENT IN ADVERTIS-
ING WOULD NOT BRING US
HALF THE GOOD WILL
THAT THE PERFORMANCE
OF THE TIRES THEM-
SELVES DOES.
NEW STATE AUTO CO.
Real Auto Service
T. L. HELM, Mgr. North Main St.
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ONE
"First American onstitutlon" Grew
Out of Feeling of Dissatisfac-
tion With Conditions.
The terra "First American Consti-
tution" Is frequently applied by
writers to what Is better known his-
torically as the "Fumlainentul Orders
of Connecticut." Many people In
MnsHiii'husettH having hwotiie dissatis-
fied with a luw that none but church
member should vote or hold office,
at length determined to form other
settlements. Other town organisa
tions migrated almost bodily from
Massachusetts to whut was then the
wilderness. These were Newton,
Wateriown und Porchester, which hnd
their names changed, reflectively, to
Ilurtford, WetherHtleld and Windsor.
Along with them went their govern-
ing organizations and a general court
for the three towns was afterwurd
formed.
Jan. U. 1(VK. this little community
formed he first written American
Constitution at Hnrtford. This
springs directly from the
will of the people, and neither Eng-
lish king nor parliament, nor Colonial
council, nor governor had anything to
do with It. The brders provided for
two general representative assemblies
pitch year, composed of delegates
from each town, one for the election
of governor and magistrates, the other
for making the laws." These funda-
mental orders as they were called,
were the beginnings of democratic
government In America.
KEY TO ANCIENT HISTORY
Qrk Papyri Have Revealed Practl.
catty All That Is Known of
Creco-Roma- n World.
Oreek papyri were , documents for
ancient history which supplied a per
sonal view of things. They described
classes not represented In history as
usually written and helped In the study,
of popular psychology of the Greco-Roma- n
Kgypt, and by analogy, also,
to some extent, the Greco-Roma- n
world.
Tho papyri Illustrated the history
of administration, showing It In ac
tual working, and not In theory. Ther
was not much In the papyri on mys
tery cults, but there were Interesting
religious documents, such' as the hymn
to Isls. The papyri mostly Illustrated
the popular attitude to religion, popu
lar piety and Impiety. They were awo
useful for early Christianity, Egypt
being tlio native country of
The economic decay of the Roman
empire, popular education, and the
history of the Greek language, were
also Illustrated by papyri. The bor-
rowings of Christianity could be traced
from older paganism from the papyri,
and the Christian and pagan attitudes
could thus be contrasted.
Hlstorlo Lisa.
Two of the most famous Ilea relate
to the hist hours of Nelson. Everyone
knows that the real signal at Trafal-
gar which he ordered was "Nelson ex
pects every man to do his duty." The
other lie Is about the coat he wore
on his quarter deck. He Is reported
to have silenced the affectionate Im-
portunity of his officers, entreating
him to conceal the stars on his breast,
by saying, "In honor I gained them,
and In honor I will die with them."
This Is tho great style, but It Is un-
true. Dr. Arnold heard the facts from
Sir Thomas Hardy. Nelson wore on
the day of battle the same coat which
he had worn for weeks, having the
order of the bath embroidered upon
It; and when his friend eipressed
some apprehension of the badge, ho
answered that he was aware of the
danger, hut that It was "too late then
to shift his coat." The fabricated
snylng Is magnlQcent: why destroy
It?
Stirring Things Up.
Gertrude Is 4 years of age. She
faces the world fearlessly, looks It
squarely In tho eye, and If It doesn't
track exuetly to suit her sho tells
It things. Hor mamma hnd gone
away the other day and left Or-tmd- o
In the care of her grandma.
ami, after a clmm of wills, dertrude
had been out Into a room to remnln
for a sneclncd lonirth of tlmo. "If
Tmi stir nut of thnt room before I
tell you you may," cautioned grandma
severely. "I am going to spank you."
Gertrude stood with arms akimbo for
moment and then retorted In a tone
of finality: "Weill When you spank
me you will find that business la cer-taui-lj
beginning to nick up la this
BkiIlcrb.ool" Tluj Arjoiwut,
m. W. B. KING & SON
(ft
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PUBLIC SAT T?
Thursday, Sept 2nd
Sale Begins at 10:30 a. m. Free Lunch at Noon
At my place 33 miles north and four east of Clovis and one half mile west of
Bellview, New Mexico. As I have sold my farm and am going to leave, I will .
sell at auction on above date, my entire outfit as follows:
25' HORSES AND MULES 25
1 span black Pereheron mares, 6 and 7
years old, weight 1500 lbs.
1 span mares, brown and sorrel, 8
years old, weight 1200 lbs.
1 teaan sorrol mares, weight 1100 lbs.
1 black four year old mare, 900 lbs.
2 three year old fillies, 1000 lbs.
1 three year old horse, 1000 lbs. t
1 team horse and mare, good workers,
n two year old horse colts.
1 two year old horse colt.
1 span two year old mules.
5 mule colts.
All of the above stock is extra good
stuff of Pereheron breeding. Mares
are bred to jack.
34 HEAD OF CATTLE 34
1 two year old Jersey.
1 three vear old Jersey. These are
extra milkers, balance are good range
and milk stock cows, calves and year-
lings.
16 HEAD OF HOGS 16
2 Poland Brood sows.
1 fat hog, weight 250 lbs.
1 Poland male.
8 shoats, 75 lbs. each.
4 weaning pigs.
CHICKENS '
8 dozen hens.
100 voung chickens.
binder.
Newton wagon.
harrow.
forge.
Truck.
leather harness.
plumb
dresser.
dining
dining
kitchen cabinet.
25 made lard, some and lot of stuff too numerous to men-
tion. I one and all to as your will be
sums of less $10.00 Above that, a of from
to 12 months will given. for
B. ICING SON, Owners
TATE & Auctioneers.
SINGING CONVENTION NEWS.
The Curry County singing conven-
tion met at Havener on the third
Sunday in June.
The forenoon was spent with con
gregational singing and special quar-
tettes by the Clovis class.
A short program was rendered In
the afternoon including duets, quar
tettes, class songs, and leading by pop
ular singers.
The convention was adjourned and
met at Ranchvale third Sunday in
August.
The forenoon was with sing
ing and leading by popular singers.
A short program was rendered in
the afternoon as follows:
Prayer by Bro. Wilman.
Song led by Prof. Taylor.
Song led by Prof. J. McCain.
Sacred Harp Singing.
led Bob Williams.
Songs led by Mr. Jennings,
Hobdy quartette and others..
Songs led by W. L Mitchell. ,
Songs led by Miss Rush,
Songs led by Mitchell.
Songs led by Ernest Rush.
The convention was adjourned to
meet at Ranchvale again third Sun- -
duy in October.
Everybody come and bring your
baskets ard let us have one more
singing before new officers are elect
ed.
Jno. Taylor, Tres.
J. McCain, Pres.
Lula Mitchell, Sec.
TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav-1- ,
weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be lent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. W. Hall,
2926 Olive st, St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
r
1
IMPLEMENTS.
1 10-ho- le Van Brandt Wheat Drill,
new. ...,..
1 John Deere w lister.
1 John Deere 1-r-
.
1 w cultivator.
1 314
knife sleds.
.
.
1
1 low frame. v ?!
1 blacksmith
1 Smith Farm a
1 grind stone.
8 sets
good collars, bridles, lines,
etc.
1500 millet seed.
('.) acres kafrir.
7 acres corn. All good; a bargain for
some
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1 extra good organ. ; '
1
6 chairs. 'rf )
1 table.
1
3 bed steads.
1 cook stove. l
1 heating stove.
1 New Perfection oil stove.
gallons, home bacon a
cordially invite attend, presence apprec-
iated.
TERMS: All than cash. credit 2
be 5 per cent discount cash.
W. &
RAMEY,
spent
C.
Songs
R. D.
F.
C. V.
of
E.
2
8
lbs.
NOTICE!
This is to notify real estate dealers
and others wham I may have listed
my 1760 acre ranch with, and others
whom I may have priced same to,
that it is off the market at private
sale, and will be sold at public auc-
tion sale by auctioneer Forbes on
Tuesday, September 7th.
F. W. FLOW, Owner.
A great many good people who
make no sort of an effort to own a
shack here have no hesitancy in
singing about the mansion in the
skies.
one.
down
DENNIS & SON, Clerks.
m
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
- Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned was duly appointed and
qualified as administrator of the es-
tate of Jennie McCully, by the Pro-
bate court on he 14th day of May,
1919, and all parties are notified to
present their claims against said,
estate, if any, to said administrator
as the law provides, for payment,
otherwise same will be forever barred
in one year from this 19th day of
August, 1929.
J. C. Nelson, Administrator
The End of Tire Troublas
See ua today Clovis Filling Station.
EVER BILIOUS?
Charleston, Miss. Mrs. R. V. Helns, of this place,
says: "1 have never had to use very much medicine,
because If I felt headache, dizziness, or colds, bad taste
In the mouth, which conies from torpid Hver, 1 wou d
take a dose or more of Black-Draug- and it would
straighten me out and make me feel as good as new.
We have used In our family for years
THEDFORD'S
n.
and it certainly is the best liver medicine I ever saw.
It has not only saved me money, it has helped keep my
system In shape, and has never weakened me as so
many physics do. I recommend it to my friends and am
glad to do 8o." Black-Draug- ht Is the old, reliable liver
medicine which you have doubtless heard much about.
When you feel badly all over, stomach not rlgn, bad
taste In your mouth, bilious, or have a headache, try
Thedford's Black-Draug- ht At all Druggists.
Always Insist cn the Genuine!
Delinquent Tax List for Curry County for the Year 19
Public Notice l hereby given that
oa September 16, 1970, at 9:00 a.
n., , J. S. Morgan, County Treas-
urer of Curry County, State of
New Mexico, will apply to the Dis-
trict court of the Fifth Judicial DU-tri-
in and for the County of Curry,
in Chamber! at Clovie, New Mexico,
for judgment against the land, real
slate, and personal property, upon
which Jhe taxes for the year 1919 are
delinquent and unpaid as shown by
the following delinquent tax list, and
for an order to sell same to satisfy
eh judgment, and that on October
15, 1920, at 9:00 a. m., pursuant to
Mch order, I will offer for sale at
public auction at the front door of
thm court house in Clovis, Curry
County, New Mexico, separately and
an consecutive order, each parcel of
property upon which any taxes are
Wboquent, and against which judg.
e n ii it of taxes, penalties and costs
etna thereon, or so much thereof as
naay be necessary to realize the re.
active amounts due'
J. S. MORGAN,
County Treasurer, Carry County,
New Mexico.,
LIST OF PROPERTY DEL1N.
QUENT FOR TAXES OF 1919.
Annie A. Addington Lt. 2, Blk.
4, Orig.; LU. 8, Blk. 7, N. P.; tax
$26.61, int. $1.59, adv. 57c, cost
$2.87, total $31.64.
R. M. A kins EVj of Lt. 2, Blk.
12, FitzhuRh; tax $1.29, Int. 8c, Adv.
67c, cost 19c, total $2.13.
R. E. Akins Lts. 1, 2, 3, Blk. 30,
W. Lawn, tax $1.61, Int 9c, Adv. 67c,
cost 22c, total $2.39.
0. J. Alexander Lts. 7, 8, Blk.
13, Kentucky, tax 44c, Int. 3c, Adv.
67c, cost 10c. total $1.14.
B. K. Bain Lts. 15, 17, 19, 21,
Blk. 16, Buchanan, tax COc, int. 4c,
adv. 67c, cost 12c, total $1.33.
J. E. Bailey Lts. 6, 6, Blk. 20,
Clovis Hta.; tax $1.08, Int. 6c, Adv.iq. i7a i c i fieVIV, Vlfc IV, vvm.,
Chas. Ballard Lts. Blk. 20,
Clovis HU.; tax $1.08, int. 6c, adv.
J7c, cost 17c, total $1.88.
Mrs. L. Bale Lts. 10, 11, 12, Blk.
9, Clovis Hts., tax $1 51, Int. be,
adv. 67c, cost 22c. total $2.39.
J. C. Barton Lt. 6, Blk 11, "W.
Clovis; tax $1.41. int. 8c, adv. 67c,
cost 22c. total $2.28.
S. D. Beaver Personal property,
tax $49.09, int. $2.95, adv. 57c, cost
$5.20, totd ?r.7.87.
B. T. Bennett Lts. 6, 6, Blk. 5,
Clovis Place; tax,. .$2.16; int. 13c,
aIv. 67c, cost 29c, tatal $3.15.
W. P. Blackburn Lts. 10, 11, 12,
Blk. 34, JW. Lawn; tax $3.27, Int.
19c, adv. 57c. cost 40c, total $4.43.
Thos. Booth Lts. 11-1- Blk. 11.
U. 3, Blk. G, Lt. 7, Blk. 14, Carlin
Hts; tax $2.06, int. 12c, adv. 76c,
rnmt 27v tntjll .
F. D. Bowman Lt. 3. Blk. 8. Cur
ry; tax 44c, int. 3c, adv. 67c, cost
10c, toUl$1.14.
E. L. Brewer Lt. 6. Blk. 21, Cur
ry; tax 44c, int. 3c, adv. 67c, cost
10c. total $1.14.
W. H. Burdick Lt. 10, Blk. 11,
Carhn Hts; tax $1.09, int. 6c, adv.
67c, cost 17c, total $1.89.
W. L. Byrne Lt. 9. Elk. 12. N,
P.; tax $1.09, int. 6c, adv. 67c, cost
17c. total $1.89.
J. H. Bynum Lt. 4, Blk. 20, V.
Hts.; tax Hie, int. 2c, adv. 57c, cost
9c, total 99c.
J. E. Calhoun Lt. 8, Blk. 98,
Orig.; tax $10.40, int. 62c, adv. 57,
cost $1.16, total $11.75. ,
C. C. Cullahan Lt. 4, Blk. 9, Cur-
ry; tax 44c, int. 3c, adv. 67c, cost
10c, total $1.14. ,
M. B. Carter Personal property,
$265.00; tax, $12.66, int 75c, adv.
67c, cost $1.39, total $15.27.
G. E. Cardwell Lt 9, Blk 37, C.
P.: Lts. Blk. 88, C. P.; Lt.lO,
Blk C, Kent'y Hts.; tax $.48, int
0e, adv.76c, cost 43c, total $4.87. 'F. L. Castleberry Lts. 11-1- 2, Blk.
$1, W. L.; tax $1.00, int. 6c, adv.
67c. cost 17c. total $1.89.
Central Meat Market Personal
property, $2,610; tax $118.41.- - int.
$6.80, adv. 67c, cofrt 12.08, total
I13Z.76.
City Cafe Personal property;
oUU.uu; taxes 121.7:1, int. 1.3U, adv
67c. cost $2.36. total $25.96.
J. F. Clark Lt. 4, Blk. 23, Curry;
tax 44c, int 3c, adv. 57c cost 10c,
total $1.14.
N. B. Comer Lta 1 to 4. 7 to 12,
nik. Z3, F. O.; tax $1.54, int 9c, adv.
67c, cost ZZc, total 2.42.
A. S. Cornoibon Lts. Blk
49, W. nta.; tax 77c. int 5c, adv, 07a,
cost 14c, total $1.53.
A. G. Crawford Lt 11. Blk. 4. N.
P.; tax $1.09, int. 6c, adv. 57c, cost
17c. total $1.89.
W. H. Crist-- Lt. 11. Blk. 83. Oris.
tax $8.47, int. 51c adv. 67c, cost
&e, total !iu.6U.
W. B. Crow Personal property;
$26.00; tax $1.09. int. 6c, adv. 67c,
Coat 17c. total $1.89.
John Dalrymnle Personal proper
ty, $700.00; Tax $30.40, int. $1.60,
svlr. 67c, cost $3.25, total $35.72.
W. B. Damerson Lts. 7-- Blk. 4,
Lta. 11-1- Blk 8. Lt. 8, Blk 19, Cur-
ry,; tax $2.34, adv. 76c, cost 84c, to-
tal $3.67.
Frank Davis Personal property,
$$5.00; tax $3.23, int. 19c, adv. 67c,
t 40c, total $4.39.
W. F. Drwsan Lt 4. Blk. 81, N.
T. tax $2.83, Int 16c, adv. 57c, coat
SSe, total $3.91.
Will F. Dawson Lt 9, Blk. 49,
Orif.; tax 1240.28, int $14.42, adv.
67c, cost $26.52, total $280.79.
Mr. W. F. Dawson Lt. 3, Blk 31,
S. P.! tax $20120, fit. $1.21, adv. 67,
coat $2.20. total $24.18.
W. F. Dawson Lts. Blk. 6;
Urn. 2. Blk. T; Lts. 7 to 12, Blk. 14;
Lt. 8. Blk 15. Lta. Blk. 28; Lta.
2, Bile 31: Lts. 2, Blk. 48.
Carry; tax $9,17, l"t 158, adv. $1.14,
cost $1.12, totnr $12.61.
W. C. DeFr"-- ". int. Lt Blk
f ; Lts B!V. 17, C. P.; tax $4.34,int 25t, adv 57c cost r2c, total $5.08.
P. 0. Edmom'i rVnonal prope-
rty, $300.00; tr.v siR.19, Int. 91c,
m&r. 67c, cot ti.ru. total $18.81 .
Olive K. Kd . ?U. 6- -, Blk.ft, C. Hts.; tax $1.09. jut 6, adv.$7e, cost 17c, total $1-8- ,
A. G. Eisenbere Lt. S. Blk. 8. W.
Hts.; tax $23.20, int. $1.40, adv."57,
cost 2.tz, total $Z7.7o
C C. Ellington All of Blks. 34
anid 37, Z. M.; tax $7.41; int. 44c,
adv. 57c, cost 84c, total $9.26.
c tit rm t l. , mi. I..i.. Bin V mi:y?tol CSe."nd Hi. inrt Mr-tni-l liVa
S. Favinger Lt 4, Blk 17, W. L;
tax 44c. int. 3c. adv. 57. coat 10c.
total 11.14
C. G. Faulks Lta Blk 11.
N. P.; tax $5.87, int 36c, adv 57c,
coat 68c, total $7.47.
R L. Fratrle Lta. 3.1. R1W 0. f!
P.; tax $2.61, Int 16c, adv. 67c, cost
ae., total 13.0 .
W. H. FlavdLt. 12. Rlk. 14. W.
C.i tax 11.71. int. 10c. adv. ft 7c. coat
23c, total $2.61.
C. H. Fonatock Lt 1, Blk 29, W.
C; tax 44c, int 3c, adv. 57c, cost
10c, total $1.14.
Fred Farnoff Lta. K.fl. Rllr. 21.
C. Hts.; tax $1.09, int. 6c, adv. 67c,
cost 17c, total $1.89.
A. G. Frazier Lt. 4, Blk. 4, Cur-rv:t-
31c. int. 2c. adv. 67c. coat 9c.
total 99c.
A. S. Fuqua Wj Lta Blk. 3,
Liebplt: tax 2.61. int adv. R7i
coat 33c, total$3.67.
J. L. Fuqua Lt. 9, Blk. 5, Carlin
Hts.! tax XI 09. kit fi a,lv. fi7n
cost 17c, total $1.89.
H. A. Futrill Lt. fi. HUt. 10 M
Hta.; tax 44c, int 3c, adv. 67c, cost
10c, total $1.14.
B. M. Galliday Lts. Blk. 35,
C. Hts; tax $1.09, int. 6c, adv. 57c,
cost 17c, total $1.89.
John A. Givens Lta. 1 to 5, Bik.
24. C. P.: tax 15.44. int 33c. a.lv
57c, cost 63c, total $6.97.
J. W. Gordon Lt. 5, Blk. 6, Ky.
Hts.: tax 16c. int. le. adv. 67e. rout
7c, total 81c. s
Chas. Habschmirl Lts. 2, Blk.
24, W. L; tax $1.09, ir.t Or, adv. 57c,
coat lie, total gi.j.
Sallie C. Hale trnr flam.
b)e; tax $1.85, int. 11c, adv 67c, cost
toe, total ..
Irvin Hale Lta. 4.9.10. Klk. '.V
Curry: tax $1.09, inn. Cc, adv. 57c.
cost 17c, total $1.89.
H. . Haley Personal property,$95.00: tax $3.16. int. 19c. adv. S7c
cost 39c, total $4.31.
J. M. Hart ne I.tu 7.R Fill. O W
Hts.; tax $2.01, int. 14c, adv. 67c,
cost use, total ti.nit.
Whitcsoll Harpolo Lts. 5-- 6, Blk.
20. C. P.: tax 11.09. int f,c. arlv. R7r--.
cot 17c, total $1.89.
Joseph Hayes Lt 4, Blk. 11, W.
Clovis: tax 11.30. int Rr-- nrlv. K7o
cost 19c, total $2.14.
Lee Hazelwood Personal proper-
ty. $196.00; tax $8.70, int. 62c, adv.
oic, con vbc, iota I siu.77.
Mrs. Clara Henderson Lt 2, Blk.
63, One; tax $13.89 int 83, adv.
57c, cost $1.63, total $16.82.
Curtiss B. Henton Lt. 2. Blk. 4,
n. f.; lax l.3U, int. 8c, adv. 67c
'cost 20". total $2.16
E. H. Ilifch Personal property
$85.00j tax $3.70, int. 22c, adv. 67c
coai 4c, total $4.14.
Mrs. F. J. Hoffman. Lts. 7-- Blk.
2, Ky. Hts.; tax 44c. int. 3e, adv. 67c,
cost 10c, total $1.14.
Berta Holloway All of Bik 29,
W. Lawn; tax $2.61, int 16c adv. C7c,
copt. a.ic, total S3.67.
R. T. Holton Lt.. Blk.
39 P P., tv 1!1! i..f Q7-- ., .!w. twrt y.w.A,, V V, OUT.
c, cost si. 77, total $13.47.
Houston Hart Lta. 20-2- Blk. 78,
Orig.; tax $110.58, int. $e!33, adv!
07 c, cost iu.78, total xizy.56.
J. tl. Houston Lt. 1, Blk. 27.
W. HtJ.: tax $1.53. int. ftp. adv. K7p
cost 22c, total $2.41.
C. E. HmiBrnni t 7 Rii, o n
D . - ti or, ! o. 'J..
W. O. Hudean Lt. 9 Rlv in 7
M.: tax 31c. int. 2c. adv. 57c. io,t
9c, total 99c.
W. A. Hunt I t fl Rllr 1 MP.
tax 87c, int 6. adv. 67c, cost 15c!
total i.4.
Mrs. Ida Hunter Lt 15, Blk. 77,Orig.; Tax $140.12. int. $8.41, adv.
67. cort $14.91, total $164.01.
n. nutcnerson Lt. 1, Blk. 9,
S. P.; tax 16c, int lc, adv. 57, cost
2c. total 68c.
Pearl Hutchorson Lts 2, Blk.
14. S. P.: tax 31c. int. 2p. nrlv. K7p
coat 9c, total 99c.
J. M. Johnson Lts. M, Blk. 20,Currv: tax 1.09. int. r.p s,i r7
cort 17c, total $1.?9.
B. W. Johnson Personal property,
$300.00; tax $13.03. int. 78c, adv.
oyc, cost si.44, total 15.82.Jordan Keeter Lt. 7, Blk. 18, Kv.
Hta.: tax 1tir. int. 1p a,lv R7p
2c, total 68c.
W. M. Kennedy Lta. 6-- Blk16,
Lt. 4. Blk. 17, C. P.; tax $1.53, int.
9c, adv. 57c, cost 22c, total $2.41.
E. G. Kretphmnn Lta 1.9 Rib
16, N. P.; tax $3.27, int. 20, adv. 67c!
cost uc, total (4.44.
Joe Lehrcr Personal property.$590.00: ta fl A R7 Int. fi n .A
' '57c. cost 12.03. tntjl 122 9B
Mrs. Otta Livinirston Lta.
U K. IB. Clov a Hta tav II no int p
adv. 67e, cost 17c, total $1.89.
A. E. Lominhill Lta. 1.2. R1V 11
Curry; tax77c. int. 6e, adr. 67e, costic, voiai si. oa.J. B. Lyman Lt 1, Blk. 3, W.
Clovis; tax 44c, Int 8c, adv. $7c, cost
10c. total 11 14
W. L. Malrwio
. T.. rt Dtlr 94w uweve f mt VWfi.urryj tax 77c, int 6c, adv. 67c, cost
I1C, 1011J. H. Matloplr I t 11 Rllr 1R vr
C.; tax $1.53, int 9c, adr. 67c, cost
22c, total $2.41.
A. M. Mayfield Lt 6, Blk. 8, Z.
M.: tax 81 P. Int. 9e arltr K7
9c. total 99c.
A. A. MavflnM t.t. 1ft Rllr art.
tax $2.64, int. 16c, adr. 67c, cost 84e,'
H. H. Mayhan W4 Lta.
Rlk. 23. W. Lawn: ta AAp Int A
adv. 57, cost 18c, total $1.40.
mecca oare personal property,
$000.00; tax $21.73. Int $1.30, adv.
ujc, cost fz.se, tout (Xd.ho.
S. V. Milliw Lta 1.9. Jillr a r.r.
tin Hts.; tax $1.09, Int 6c, adv. 17c,
cost 17c, total $1.89.
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P R MilW It 1ft Rllr 7 Driw
tax $14.32, int. 86c, adv. 57c, cost
$1.57. total $17.32.
Mm J. W. Mitchell Lt 9, Blk. 15,
Carlln Ht! x 44c, int. 3c, adv. 57c,
cost lOc. total xl 43
Sadie Moore Lts. Blk. 33,
Clovli Hts.; tax $1.09,. int. 6c, adv.
".
ww i7- -v vvaa y a. s w i
W. K. Moon. I.t. O Rllr 17 W
Clovis; tax $1.80, int 8c, adv. 57c,
cost 20c, total $2.15.
F. B. Monrit I t H.l Rllr 93
Clovis Hta.; tax $1.09, int 6c, adv.
oic, con l ie, total fi.ot).
W. P. Moore Lt. l,.Blk. 35, Cur-ry- ;
tax 81c, int. 2c, adv. 67c, cost
9c, total 99c.
D. A. Morrin Lts. 11-1- 2, Blk. 23,
Lt 10, Blk. 40, N. P.; tax $15.66,
int. 93c, adv. 76c, cost $1.72, total
$19.06.
Ernest bfunrl tl Rllr 94 C H
tax 44c, int 3c, adv. 57c, cost 10c,
toUl $1.14.
.
Ida McAvoy Lts. 2-- Blk. 4, Cur-ry- ;
tax 62c, int 4c, adv. 67c, cost
12c, total $1.36.
A. C. MaAlister Lt 5, Blk. 35, N.
P.: Lt 11, Blk. 53. Orig-.- j Lta. 2,
Blk. 41. C. P.: tax 12.1 60 nr. tl .9
adv. 9bc. cost $2.60, total $28.66.
Geo. McCarty Lts. 2-- Blk. 34,
Currv: tax 77e. int. Bp. arlu. K7c
coat 14c, total $1.63.
J. W. McCarty Lts. 5-- Blk. 6,
ML Hts.; tax $1.09 int 6, adv. 57c,
cost l ie, total si.BU.
H. F. McDonald Lt 12, Blk. 15,
W. Clovia: tax $1.71, int. 10c, adv.
67c, cost 14c, total $2.52.
R. L McFadden Lts.
Blk. 14, W. Lawn; tax $3.27; int20c,adv. 67c, cost 40c, total $4.44.
H. L. P. McGee Lt. 4, Blk. 30,
W. Lawn: tax 44r int. fir. alv R7i
cost 10c, total $1.14.
James Nolatubee Lt 8, Blk. 14,
W. Clovis; tax $11.08, int. 66c, adv.
57c, cost $1.22, total $13.43.
J. C. North Lts. Blk. 30,
C. H.ax $1.53, int 9c, adv. 57c,
cost 22c, total $2.41.
J. W. Newberry Lta. Blk. 5,
Currv: tax 11.09. int. Ar arlv HI
cost 17c, total $1.89.
M. A. Owens Lt 7, Blk. 9, Z. M.;
tax 31c, int 2c, adv. 67c, cost 9c,
total 99c.
B. H. Oxford Personal property,
$200.00; tax $8.73, int. C2c, adv.
57c, cost 98c, total $10.80.
Edwardo Pacheco Lt. 3, Blk. 34,
W. C.j tax $1.53, int 9c, adv. 57c,
cost 22c, total $2.41.
M. N. Padfrettr Lt. 10, Blk. 34, C.
Hta.; tax 44c, int. 3c, adv. 57c, cost
10c, total $1.14.
R. B. Patterson Lt 1, Blk. 11, W.
Clovis; tax $1.30, int 8c, adv. 67c,
coat 20c, total $2.15.
R. H. Point Lt 2, Blk. 13, W.
Clovis; tax $1.71, int. 10c, adv. 67c,
cost 24c, total $2.62.
J. T. Pollock Lts. 7 to 10, Blk.
13, Z. M.s tax $1.54, int 9c, adv.
67c. cost 22c, total $2.42.
E. F. Printer Lta. 7-- Blk. 13,
C. HU; tax $2.61, int. 16c, adv. 67c,
coat 3:1. total II 67
Ramey & Wilkinson WVj of NWV1
of NW. tax $7.17, int 46c
adv, 57c, coat 87c, total $9.61.
J. M. Hied Lta. C6-7-- Blk. 16,
Z. M. : tax $1.54. int. o. fi,iv r?.
cost 22c total $2.42.
K. Keusser W22 ft Lt. 20, Blk.64, Oris:.; ts. M9.08, int. $2.94, adv.
67c, C3.t $.i.2C, 'ntal 57.85.
F. H. Robb T.t. 5, Blk. 10, Fitx-hup- h:
tax 31c, int 2c, adv. 57c, cost
9c, total 99c.
T. P. Rolph Lt. Blk. Ky
. . 7 ",:'li?8 -; 2Ze' int lc' adv- - 67c cstBC. tOtal KKC.
Mover Rolnirk Lta. 1 tn fi R1V
84, Ori(r.; tax $19.45, int $1.17, adv,
? . P.; tax $10.64, int. 63e. ad.67 ? U8, total $13.02.Roval Inv. Co Lta. 11.19 Rib
12. C. P.. tax 12 17 nt 19. mA
67c, cost 28c, total $3.14. '
W. H. Shipman Lta. 3-- 4, Blk. 7,
uii, tax tc, ini. oc, aav. 67c,
roin; me, total 11.14.
J. A. Srruley Lta. 11 to 16, Blk.31, C. P.; tax $6.95, int. 42c, adv.57c, cost 79c, total $8.73.
J. M. Mmpson Lt. 10, Blk. 22, Z.
M.: tnx 31c. int. 2e. mlv Tlf fttart
9c, total)9c.
.J. B. Sharp W'j Lts 7-- Blk. 47,
Liebe t: lnv S27 Rl int ti c.n ...1..
57c, cost $3.00, total $33.05. '
M. C. Spiccr Lts. Hlk. 19,
viui-iy- : iaj, ei.ua, mi. oc, uov. 67c.
cost 17c, total $1.89.
Lizzie Spurlock Lt. 4, Blk. 81,One.: tnx 110.4.1. int fi9 ,..i r.i.
cort $1.16, total $12.78.
D. E. Skahl Lt. 1, Blk. 18, C. P.;tax $1.09, int. 6c, adv. 67c, cost 17c,
total $1.89.
J. H. Stinson Lts. 1 to 12, Elk. 46
Z. M tax $4.62. int. 2Hp .l K7
cost 65c, total $6.02. ' '
J. W. Street Lt 5, Blk. 2, Ky.HU.; tax 22c, int lc, adv. 67c. cost8c, total 88c.
S. D. Tilnev T.a l.ttn o n nil.
25, Clovia Hta.: tax $3.27, int. 19c,
adv. 67c, cost 40c, total $4.43.
w. m. inarp us. 11-1- Blk. 16,
?k?l U? 2h)nt- - dv'$1.64.
M. W. M. Thnmnann I t. 9 A r a
0, Blk. 14, Carlin Hta.; tax $8.6L
inv. ojc, bqv. vie, coax 74c, tot $8.21.F. M. ThnmaaI.t A OIL. 10 rn- -
cost 10c, total $1.14.
J. W. Townsen Lts, 2, Blk. 16,Ky. Hts. j tax 44c, int. 3c, adv. 67c
coat 10c, total $1.14.
L. L Travis L. 8, Blk. 9, Lts,
Blk. 11, Lta Blk.I't.2,10 12 m 29LLt- - 7 t 10,Blk. 16. Lta. 1.2.0.10 Rllr 10. It.
to 6, Blk. 13, Curry; tax $15.60, int
22n,,,dv- - ,209 C3st . tot"1
faU.ait
Truclove A Mills Lts. Blk.11. Carlin lit.- - Id tl Pa iJt u.
adv. 67c, cost 20ft, total $2.15.
unKnown lu 11-1- Blk. 2, Lt.6. Blk. 6, Lts. 11-1- 2, Blk. 18, Lts. 2,
Blk. 14, Lta. 11-1- 2, Blk. 16. Lt 1Blk 18, Ky. Hts.; tax $2.54, Int. lCc
adv. 95, coat 40c, total $3.64.
unKnown Lt. lo, Blk, 1; Lt 6,
cost. total 23.41.
L, Rounds Lts. 11-1- Blk.?L Ori.j tax $13.69. int. 82c. adv.
67c. cost $1.61. total I16.R9.
Blk. IS; Lt. 0, Blk. 15; Lt. 14, Blk.
29; Lt. 1, Blk. 42, Lt. 9, Blk. 3; Lt.
5, Blk. 12, Liebelt; tax $29.11, int.
1.75. adv. $1.14, cost $3.20, total
$35.20.
Unknown Lt 1, Blk. 11, Mar-
shall Hta.; tax 52c, int. 3c, adv. 57c,
cost 11c, total $1.23.
Unknown Lts. Blk. 4; Lta.
10-1- Blk. 14, N. P.; tax $4.08, int.
24c, adv. 57c, cost 65c, total $5.39.
Unknown Lt 2, Blk. 17. Lta.
Blk. 20, W. Clovis; tax $4.61, int
28c, adv. 67c, cost 65c, total $0.01.
Unknown Lt. 3. Blk. 29, Orig.;
tax $4.35, int 26c, adv. 57c, cost 52c,
total to.70.
Unknown Lts. 6-- Blk. 10, Wav-erl- y
Hta.; Lt 6, Blk. 14, Waverly
Hta.: tax $4.78. int 29c. adv. 76c.
cost 66c, total $6.39.
Unknown Lta. Blk. 11,
Sheriff Ad.; tax 46c, int 3c, adv.
67c, cost He, total $1.17.
Unknown Lta, 6, Blk. 7; Lts.
Blk. 8, Lts. Blk. 13, Lts.
Blk. 14. S. Cltvis: tax 23c. intlc.
adv. 76c. cost 10c. total $1.10.
Unknown- - Lta.
Blk. 2, Lt. 1, Blk. 7, Lta. Blk.
8, Lt. 12, Blk. 9, S. Park; tax 23c,
int. lc, adv. 76c, cost 10c, total $1.10.
Unknown Lts. Blk. 28; Lts. 7
to 12, Blk. 1; LU. Blk. 29;
Lt. 6, Blk. 30, Adair Hta.; tax $2.60,
int. 15c, adv. 95c, cost 38c, total
$3.98.
Unknown LoU
Blk. 16, all of Blks. 13. 2, 19, Lts 2,
Blk. 18,
Buchanan; tax $16.20, int 97c, adv,
95c. cost $1.85, total $19.97.
Unknown Lt. 1, Blk. 37, Clovis
HU.; tax 43c, int. 3c, adv. 57c, cost
lUc, total 11.33.
Unknown Lt. 8, Blk. 8, Lt. 8, Blk.
22, Lts 3 to 12. Blk. 48, Curry; tax
$5.53, int 33c, adv. 76c, cost 66c,
total $7.27.
Unknown Lt 7, Blk. 36, Lt. 12,
Blk. 37, Lt. 2, Blk. 17, C. P.; tax
$5.15, int 30c, adv. 76c, cost 62c,
total $6.82.
Unknown Lt. 1, Blk. 12, Lts.
Blk. 12, Lt. 4, Blk. 15, Lt. 2,
Blk. 19, Lta. 1 to 8, Blk. 23, Lt. 7,
Blk. 28, FitzhuKh; tax $3.30, int. 18c,
adv. 95c, cost 50c, total $4.93.
Unknown Lot 1. Blk. 3; Lot
Blk. 8; Lot 8, Blk. 11; Lot 1. Illk. 12;
Lots Blk. 13; Lots Blk 14;
Lots 1 to 5. Blk 15; Lots 3.4. Illk 17;
Lots Blk 20; Lots Blk 21; All
Blinks 23, 26, UK. 41, 43; Lots 1 to 6,
Blk. 25; Lou Blk. 2!; Lots
1 to 10, Blk. 42; Lots 3 to 11, Blk 45;
Lots 1 to 8, Blk 50; Lots 1 to 8, Blk 51;
Lois 5 to 8, Blk. 53; LoU 1 to 8, Blk.
54; Lots Blk. 55; IaiU 1, 2, 3, 6,
7. 8, Blk. 56. all in Z. M.; tax $57.69,
int. $3.40, adv. $2.66, cost $6.65,, to-
tal $70.46.
Henry Von Vorst Personal proper-
ty. $150.00; tax $6.51; Int. 3!tc; adv.
57c; cost 75c; total $8 22.
J. C. Walker, Lot 11, Hlk 9; Curry;
tax 44c, int. 3c, adv. 57c, cost 10c.
total $1.14.
Wheat ft Lorkhnrt Lots 5 to 8. Blk
6, Curry; tax $2.17; Int. 12; adv. 57;
cost 28c; total $3.14.
Whitebousc Cafe Personal proper-
ty; $500; tax $21.73; Int. 1.3 adv.
57c. post (2 .16; total $25.!6.
W, C. Wllllums Personal property;
$475; tax $20.68; Int. $1.25; adv. 57c;
cost $2.30; total $25.;t5.
Chus. WlnHlow-- Lot 15. Blk 28, Lie-bol- t;
tax $5.87; int. 35c; ml v. 67c; cost
68c; total $7.47.
J. B. Woodward-L- ot 7. Blk 14; Lie-bel- t;
tax $8.25; int. 60c; adv. 67c; cost
93c; total $10.25.
T. F. Wood-- Lot 4, Blk. 18; Llotlt;
Ux $4 03; Int. 24c, adv. C7c; cost 48c;
total $5.32.
R. B. Wootten firsoniil property;
$300.; Ux $13.f3; Int. 7Sc; adv. 67c;
cost $1.44, total $15.82.
J. D. Wrathor and J. A. Del-ovl- y
Lot 11. Blk. 7; Lot Blk 30; Lot 9,
Blk. 31; Lot Blk 34; Lot 10, Blk.
36; Clovis HU.; Ux $3.78; Int. 24c;
adv. 96c, cost 62c, total $5.40.
B. T. Wren Lots Blk. 21; W.
L.; Ux $1.0$; Int. 6c; adv. 67; cost 17;
total $1.89.
A. H. Yoder Personal property;
$150, tax $6.61. int. adv.- .57, cost
.75, total $8t22.
E. P. Bennett Lot 1(1, Blk 3; Heb
Smith; Ux 36c; int. 2c; h;1 v. 57c; cost
9c; total $1 04.
J. I. Cane Lot 6. Blk. 5. OrlK. Tex-In-
tax $10.02; Int. C'.ic; ml v. 57c; cost
$1.12; total $12.32.
Casny i,::;o Lot 10. blk. 9; Tex-Ic-
lax t'.S-.O- ; Int. Sir; adv. 67c;
cost $1.4-!- ; lot il $l(Ul.
Norn C'lst-- Lot p, Blk. 22; Ttxlco;
tnx $2.70; Int. 3Cc; :nlv. I'c cost 34c;
total $3.77.
Knrn Casey KV. RK'4 Sec. 20; W'J
SWV4 Sec. 21, T. 2, H. 87 B.; tax $W.27;
int. $2.77, adv. 76c, cost $4.99; total
$54.77.
J. J. Dunne'Kun Lots 15-1- Blk. ,
Marshall, Tcxico; Ux 77c; Int. 0t;
adv .67, coRt .14, total $1.63.
F. F. Grim LoU Blk. 7; H. S.
Textco; Ux 90c; Int. 05c; adv, 57c;
cost 16c; total $1.67.
F. C. H. C. C. Geo. F. Farwell Lots
IS to 19, Blk. 13, Orig. Texico; Lots
2, Blk 9, H. 8. Texico; Ux $18.65;
int $1.12, adv. 96c, cost $2.06, total
$22.89.
Etbel Irvln-L- oU 12-1- 3, Blk 14, Tex.
Ico; tax $H.B6; Int. 54c, adv. 67c; cost
$1.01; total $11.08.
8. B. Lovett Lot 9, Blk. 8, Texico;
Ux $2.70; Int ltc; adr. 67c; cost 84c;
total $3.77.
1. P. McGeo Lot 6, Blk 8, H. 8. Tex-
ico; Ux 36c; Int 2c; adv. 57c; cost 9c;
total $1.04.
Ed. T. Mnssey Lot 3, Blk. 6; Tex-
ico; Ux $10.03; Int. .60, adv. .67, cost
$1.12; tout $12.82.
C. C. Marshall LoU 18, 19, 23, Blk.
7; Lots 7, 8, 9,. 10, 17, .8, 30, Blk 6,
Marshall, Texico; tax $3.86; Int. .23;
adv. 76c, cost 41c, total $5.46.
Dolly Miller EnUte Lots 8, 4, Blk.
R, Texico; Ux $7.18; Int 44c; adv.
67c; cost 82c; total $8.99.
S. W. Pease Lot 7, Blk 6, Texico;
Ux $11.10; Int. 67c; adv. 67c; cost
$1.23; total $13.57.
8. W. K. B. Swludall LoU 13. 14,
Blk 10, Hob. 8., Texico; tax $7.88; Int.
47c; adv. 17c; cost 80c; total $9.81.
Bob Thompson Lots 23. 24, Blk 4,
Marshall. Texico; Ux 77c; Int. l'5c;
adv. 57v;' cost 14c; total $1.53.
M. C. Fooks Lots 1 to 4, 9 to 12,
Blk. 3. G. C. Sm Texico; tax $4.30;
int. 24c; adv. 76c; cost 53c; totul $5.83.
I'nknown Lot 16, Blk 6, Texico;
tax $88.69, int. $5.32, adv. $3.42, cost
$9.73, total $107,00. E. 55 ft. Lt. B,
Blk 6, Texico. N. 15 (t Lot 19. Blk 8,
Texico; 8. 85 tt. Lot 19, Blk. 8, Texico;
Lot 20, Blk. 8; Lot 8. Blk. 9; Lots 14.
17, 19 Blk 10. Texico; Lots 22, 27,
Blk 4, Marshall, Texico; Lots 1, 2, 3,
7. 12. 13, 14. 15, 16, 19, 22, Blk 5, Mar-
shall, Texico; Lots 3, 4, 9, 12, Blk. 8,
Marshall, Texico; Lot 3. Blk. 9, Mar-
shall, Texico; Lts. 16, 20, Blk 9. Mar
ohall, Texico; 2 Blocks not platted,
Heb. 8. Texico; Lots 4. 9, Blk 16.. Heb.
8. Texico; Lots 6, 7, Blk. 17, Heb. 8.
Texico; Lot 20, Blk 8, Heb. 8. Texico;
Lot 19, Blk 5, Heb. 8. Texico; Lot 5,
Blk. t, Heb. 8. Texico.
A. B. Whitehead Lots 13, 14, 15, 16,
19, Blk. 4, Marshall, Texico tax
$21.17, int. $1.27, adv. $2.28, cosU
$2.47, total $27.19, LoU4,5,6,8,9,10,
17, 18, 30, 31, 32, Blk 6. Marshall, Tex
Ico; Irats 1 to 4. 11, 12, 26. 21, 22, 29.
31, 82, Blk 6, Marshall, Texico; LoU
7, 8, 9. to 16. Blk 7. Marshall. Texico;
Lots 14 to0, Blk. 8, Marshall Texico;
Lots 7, 8, 9, 13. Blk 9. Marshall. Tex-
ico; Lots 1 to 6, 6, Blk. 10, Heb. 8.
Texico.
Store WrlRlits Lots 5 to 12, Blk 2,
O. C. Sm. Texico ux $5.37, Int, .30,
adv .57, cost .62, totul $6.86.
II. 8. Crawford SKU Clo-
vis tax $27.85, Int. $1.67, adv. 57, cost
$2.95, total $33.04.
C. M. Krage, SW Clovis
tax $:i4.81. Int. $2.08, adv. .57, cost
$3.75, total $41.21.
S. H. Holland Estate SWi
tax $17.41, int. $1.04, adv. .57, cost
$1.90, total $20.92.
D. R. Shtipe NG4 tax
$66.13, Int $3.97, adv. .57, tost $7.06,
total $77.73.
J. F. Waldrlp Personal property
$1.50.00, tux J53.34. Int $3.30, adv .57,
cost $5.71. total $62.82.
W. B. Cramer NEU tax
$32.24. Int. $l.'.tf, adv. .57, cost $3.47,
totul $34.21.
T. II. Karls Personal property
$240.00. tax $7.78, Int. .47, adv. .67,
cost .88, totul $9.70.
Eslelle Kuhlman NW'i tnx
$24.68. Int. $1.48, adv. 57, cost $2.67,
total $27.40.
F. 8. Miller NE'i 9.3-3- Ux $38.66,
Int. 2.31. adv. .67, cot $4.14, total
$45.58.
.1. C. McCain Personal property,
$240.00. Ux $7.64, Int. .46, adv. .67, cost
.77. total $8.44.
M. V. Nush Lots XW'4
tax $56 42. Int. $3.88, adv. .57, cost $6 .04
totul $66.41.
Sam T. Vouna-S- E'4 Ux
$110.13, int. $6.60, adv. 57c, cost
$11.. total $06.41. E.
Wiliiurn L. Reynolds. E4 14.1-3-
tax $18.04, int. $1.08, adv. .67, r"t
$1.97. total $21.66.
II. 8. Crawford-S- E'4 Ux
T23.02. Int. $1.38, adv. .67, cost $250,
.otal 27.47.
Kthel Cooper Personnl property
$540.00, fux $17.19, Int. $1.03, udv. .57,
cost $J.iS. total $21.77.
Sum Grlpsby. SE'4 tux
$24.68, Int. $1 47, adv. .57, cost $2.67,
total $29.39.
Curl A. Tnllie--Person- property,
$735.00. Ux $23.61. Int. $1.41, adv .57,
cost $2.56. fowl $28.15.
Thos. Trammell. N", XE'4
tnx $15.4,1, Int. .92. adv. .57, cost $4.S3,
tolal $18.61.
John Xafzgcr 8W4 Ux
$46.04, Int. $2.07, adv. .57, cost $4.83,
totul $53.14.
Maggie V. Adams-N- WU
tax $22.37, Int. $1.70, adv. .67, cost
$2.46, total $27.10.
M. V. Adams ff',4 of 8E4, EH
8W'4, NW of 8W, tax
$28.05. int. $1.68, adv. .76. cost $3.06,
total $33.64.
M. V. Adams, Lots 12 Blk 4. Norby.
Melrose, tax $35.78, Int. $2.15, adv.
$1.14, cost $3.00, tot. $42.97,. Lot 10
Rlk. 22. FlUhugh, Melrose; Lot 6, Blk.
27, Melrose; Lots 4, 6, $, 26, 27, Blk.
3, B. H. Melrose.
M. J. Armstrong Lot 16, Blk 8, B.
II. Melrose, tux $1.62, Int. .10, adv. .57,
coHt .23, total $2.52.
Alice Ballou-L- ot 29, Blk. 12, II. H.
Melrose, tnx. $1.95. Int. .12. adv. .57.
cost .26, totul $2.90.
L. D. Uockwith-L- oU 10. 11, Blk. 8,
B. II. Mvlrose, tax $2.44, Int. .15, udv.
.07. cost ,32. totul $1.48.
Bei.rfon Curver Personal property.
$500o, Ux $16 27. Int. .98, adv. .57,
cost $1.78, totul $19.60.
R. L. Birger-S-E'4 Ux
$28.05. Int. $168. adv. .57, coat $3.03,
total $33.33.
Dr. Boone. Lot 5. Blk. 18. B. II. Mel-ros- t,
tnx .97, Int. .06, adr. .67, cost .10,
totul $1.76.
W. M. 11. Booth-L- oU 7, t, 9, Blk. 4;
Lots 12, 13, Blk 3, Melrose, Ux $14 63,
Int. .88, adv. .76, cost $1.62, toUl
$17.88.
J T. Bray Personal property,
$210. ux $5.93, int. .36, adr. .67, cost
.68, totul I7.D4.
J. T. Braxelton Personal Property,
$400.00, Ux $11.54, int .69, adr. .67,
cost $1.28, toUl $14.08.
J. A. Brim 8 W Ux $30.51,
Int. $1.83, adr. .67, cost $3.29, toUl
136.20.
W. L. Brown, LoU 17 to 20, Blk 6.
B. H. Melrose, tax $6.19, lot .81, ad.
.67, cost .61, toUl $1.66. ,
H. D. Calhoun, 814 ot 8WU
Ux $14.02. int. .84, adv. .67, coat $L64,
total 116.87.
Katherlne Cannon, Lot 12, Blk 3,
Lots 3, 4, Hlk. 6, Moss Mnlroso, tax
$10.40, Int. .63, adv. .67, cost $1.16,
total 112.35
James Cuasldy, Lots 17, 18, Blk, 6,
h. ti. Melrose, tax $9.27, Int. .66, adr.
.57, cost $1.04, total $11.44.
J. W. Cliandlar. Lot 18, Blk 8. B. II.
Melrose, Ux $1.14, Int. .07, adr. .57,
cost .18, total $1.96.
T. F, Clorcngor, Lot 7, nik 18, B H,
Melrose, tax $1.14, Int .07, adr. .67,
cost .18, total $1.96.
W. C. Cole. Lot 13. Blk 17. Melrose.
tax $M4, Int .07, adr. .57, cost .18,
total 11.86.
J. R. Collup Lots 26 to 32. Blk 8,
B. H. Melrose, tax $33.70, Int. $2.32,
adv. 57, cost $4.16, totul $45.75. '
A. B. Crune XE'4 tax
$18.66, Int. $1.12, adv. .67, cost $2.03,
total $22.38.
It. D. Cousins XEU i
$23.69, Int. 1.42, adv. .67, cost $2.67,
total $28.25.
O. F. Dalton Lot A. nik 13 n w
Melrose, lax .33, int. 02, adr. .67, cost
,u, totul ll.oi.
W. T. Dauahertv. Lts. 21. 32 !"l mir
10,. B. H. Melrose, Ux $4.87, int. .29,
adv. .57 cost .57, total $6.30.
N. T. DauRberty Lots 21, 23, Blk.
12: Lota 25. 26. Blk II B u m.If..
tax $8.13, int. 49c, odv. 76c, cost 96c
total $10.44.
T. 8. Dsmeron LoU 21, 22, Blk 19,
B. H. Melrose, tax 11.86. Int l? iri.
.67, cost .26, total $2.(0.
unknown NE4 of SE 9.1-3- tar$3.73. int. .22, adv. .67, cost .45, lotal$4.97.
J. W. Edwards, Lot 30, Blk 7, B. M.
Melrose, tax .33, int, .02, adr. .57, cost
.09. total $1.01.
W. D. Evans, Lots 29 to 31, Blk 6,
B. H. Melrose, tax $10.73, int. .it, adr.
.67, cost $1.19, total $13.15.
J. P. Firth, Lots 27, 28, Blk 4. B. H.
Melrose, Ux $8.13, Int. .48, adv. .67,
cost .92. total $10.10.
J. L. Gules, Lot 14, Blk. 11, B.II. Mel-ros- e,
tax $4.02, int. .24, adv. .57, cost
.48, total $5.31.
O. R. Garner, Lu, 23, 26, Blk 5, B.
H. Melrose, tax $14.63, Int. .90, adv.
.67. cost $1.61, total $17.71.
E. U. Gasswuy SW tax$28.05, Int. $1.68. adr. .67, cost $3.03.
total $33.33.
Win. Glllean Estate Lots 26,-2-
Blk. 7. B. H. Melrose, tax .81, lot .05,
adv. .57, cost .14. total $1.67.
Guy Groves Personal property,
$866.00, tax $26,37. Int. $1.58, adr. .57,
cost $2.86, total $31.37.
Murgaret a Ourley Lots 27, 28,
Blk. 7. B. H. Melrose, tax .81, Int.. .05,
adv. .67, cost .14. toUl $1.57.
G. L, Haws 84 of NEK. NV4 ot
8E14 tax $28.05. Int. $168, adr.
.67, cost $3.03, total $33.33.
.8. D. Hamilton Lots 27, 28, Blk. 6,
B. H. Melrose, tax $8.84. int. .64 adv.
.76. cost $1.02. total $11.26. Also Lot
19. Illk 10. Melrose.
A. llummons It 14, ink 12. Orig.Melrose, Ux $3.25. Int. .20, adv. .67,
tost .40. totul $4.42. Lot 10, Bik 16.
J. V.. Henderson, ImI 23, Blk. 17, B.
II. Melrose. Ux 7, Int. 06, adv. 57.
cost .16, totul $1.76.
A. I). Hill. Lots 7. 8 Illlr tl
Melrose, tux
.81. Int. 05, adv. .67, cost
11. 1'IIUI II. IK.
B. R. Ilobson Personal property.
I2.360.00, tnx $72.73. Int. 14.3 a.u
57. com $7.77. total $85.43.
B. M. Hodces 7 nik 1 n
H. Melrose, tax 14 87. int. 'in n,iu '17'
' 'cost .57, total $6.31.
U. A. Holder Personal property.
$260.00. tax $7.92, Int. .48, adv 67
cost .80, total $9.87.
J. M. llollnml tii 7 s mi. nH. Melrose. Ux 16 .Hi lm' 91 '17'
cost .73. total $8.01.
Fred F. Horn Lots 11. 12f Blk 1,
Moss. Melrose, tax .65, Int. .04 ally.
ui, cosi .1.1, total ji,3.
Houston. Hart Lumber Co. lxU 1.i. 3, Blk. 3: Lot 7. Illk 11 m,.i
rose, tax $5.83. Int. .35. adv 7 t
.us, IIIIUI !(.(,.!.
W. F. Huffman t.t 11 nib n if
Melrose, tax 8.1.03 Int 'an .,w ' it'
' ''cost .59, totul 15.48.
M. W. Johnson Lot 7, Blk. 16 Orig.Melrose, tux $162. Int nit ci
cost .23, tolal $2.58. ' '
b N htnney-L-ots 15. 16, Blk 7,
II. II. Melrose, tnx 1.1 r.t in, 1,
..., . .Ml, Ml,.
.r,7 na, tt on
W. B Klutls-- UU 17, 18. Blk. 8. tax$114, Int. .07, adv. .67, cost .18, total
P. E. Knlght-- Uts 25. 26. Illk I, B.H. Melrose, tax 12 44 lm ir. . j ,n
cost ,34, toul $3.70. . ' '
" Lamb Lot. 2. Blk. 1, Orig. Mel-
rose, tax $1.14, Int. .07, adv. 67, cost
.18, total $1.96. Lotg 21, 22, Blk 7
John T. Lewis Lots 6, 7, R of
SWI46-1.3- 1. tax $14.63, Int. .88, adr.57. cost $1.64, total $18.02.
C. M. LwlHN:i ,.r curl Ann.
Ux $13.87. lm. .83, adv. .67, cost $L53!
iuiui flCPU,
Wm. S. Looney Wfc of 8WU 4.1-J- 2
lotal $?Lnt- - BdV' C0,,t ,1M'
,Ml,bl,-N- ,'i ' X'4 Ux$18.66. Int. udv. 67, cost $2.09.lotal $22.35.
C. M. Mutbeney, Lots 30, 31, 32, Blk.
S,,U;,r"M",r'",e L,,t 2S-
- Ti Lota
25 26. Hlk 15. II. H, Melrose, tax$5 36. Int. .20. ml v nr.
' '
u$7.38.
Melrose Savings Bank Lot 14 Blk3. Ux U26, int. .19, adv. .67, cost .60,
total $5.51.
Ur E. P. MIICS-N- E14 tax
ill I.' ln1, ,80, ttdv ,67, C08t ,U4- - tolfcf
J. A. Moore-L- ots 10, 11, Blk I, B.II. Melrose, tax $4.07, Int. ,4, adv.
.67, cost 49. total $6.37.
J. W. Monday LoU 21, 22, Blk. 14,
B. H. Molrose, lax .81, Int .05, adv
.67, coBt .14, total $1.67.
Scot Montgomery --LoU 22, 23, Bit16. B. H. Molrose, tax .81, cost .06, adr.
.67, cost .14, total $1.67. -
CLM5,ers' Bu-
- J Lota8, 9, Blk 2, B. H. Melrose, Ux $7.82,int .43, adv. .76, cost .86, total $9.3.
McAllt Lota 17, 18, 19,
Blk. 11. B. H. Melrose, tax $7.66, lot
.46, adr, 67. cost .77, total $8.45.
Wm. B. Mcllwaln LoU 15, 16, Blk.9, Boss, Moluse, tax .81, Int .05 Ad v.
.67 cost .14, total $1.67.
J. C. Page, Lts. 81, 32, Blk 16, B. H.
Melrose, Ux .81, int .05, adr. .67, cost
.14. total $1.67. ,
Mary B. Parker Lot 24, Blk. , B.
II. Melrose, tax $4.07, Int .24, adr. .67.
cost .49. total $5.37.
Unknown Lot 7, Blk 8, Moss, Mul.
rose, Ux .33, int .01, adv. .67, cost .09,
total $1,00.
J. E. Putnam 1W 14 2, tax
$28.06, Int. $1.68, adr. .67, cost $3.03,
total $32.33. t
J. M. nay Lots 20, 21, 27, Blk. 11,
B. H. Melrose, tax tl.Z:, int 49r adr.
.67, cost .73, total $8.06.
John II. Roppor, Lt. 6, 7, Blk. 17, Mcl- -
roue, tax $4.39, Int. .20, adv. 67, coat
.62, total $6.74.
A. L. KIchardBon Lot 4, Blk. 18,
Molrose, tax $1 95, Int. .10, adv. .57.
cost .26, total $2.88.
A N. Hnhprtx lj,t 1? Rib ! n u
Melrose, tux $1.95, Int. .10, adv. .67,
cost '.26, totul $2.88.
P. A. Rumbauith Lota 10, 11, 12,
Blk. 21, B. H. Melrose, tax J1.62, Int.
.08, adv. .67, C0Bt, 23, total $2.60.
M. J. Russell Lot 26, ISlk. 11, B. U
MolrcBB, tax $2.44, Int. .16, adv. .57,
COHt .32, total $3.48.
L. B. Blmmons Lota 19 to 22, Blk.
6. B. H. Melrose, tax $14.03, Int. .88,
adv: .67, COHt $1.60, total $17.68.
J. T. Slaton Lot 19, Blk. 3, B. H.
Melrose, tax $4.07, Int. .24, adv. .57,
coat .49, total $5.87.
J. C. Smith-- Lot 16, Blk. 19, Flu.,
Molrose, tax .81, Int. .05, adv. .67, coat
14, total $1.(7. Lot 9, Blk It.
A. Q. Smltb-- Stt of NEW
tax $6.12. Int. .91, adv. .67, coat $1.66,
total $18.30.
A. G. 8mltb-S- V4 ot SEW 31.3-3-
tax $15.12. Int. .91, adv. .67, cost, 1.66,
total $18.21.
Geo. P. Steel Lot 29, Blk. 6. B. H.
Melrose, tax $1.14, Int. .07, adv. .67,
coat .18, total $1.96.
J. J. Stevens Lota 9, 10, Blk. 18,
Melroi, tax $4.07, Int. .24, adv. 67,
coat .59. total $6 47.
J. C. Stone. BWW tax $18 60,
Int. $1.12, adv. .67, coat $2.03, total
$22.38.
Victoria Btubblefleld-L- ots 31. 3
Blk. 4, B. II. Melrose, tax $8.36, int.
.50, adv. 67, COHt .94. total $10.36.
Brownhorn Townslte Co. Lota 13,
14, Blk. S; Lots 20. 21, 22, Blk 8; Lota
17, 18, Blk 14; Lots 7. 8, 21, 30, Blk. 16;
Lou 24, 26, 26, Blk 9; Lot 32. Blk 18;
Lota 21. 22. Blk 21; Lots 7. 8, 9, Blk.
21, B. H. Melrose, tax $15.43. Int. .92,
adv. $f.33, cost $1.81, total $19.49.
Unknow- n- Int. In KM, of SWW.
W4 ot SEW tax $9.25. Int. .60.
adv. C7, cost $1.0(1, total $11.43.
Unknown-L- ots 17, 18. Blk. 2. B. H.
Melrose; Lou 9. 28, Blk 3. B. II. Me-
lrose; Lots 21, 22, Blk 4. 11. II. Melrose;
LoU 27, 28, Ilk 6, B. H. Melrose; Lots
17, 18. Blk. 7, B. II. Melrose;
LoU 23, l., Blk. 8. B. H. Melrose; Lot
22, Blk 11, B. H. Melrose; U ' 1 to
Blk 21, B. 11. Melrose; Lot 16, Blk.
1; LoU 8. 4, 5, 6. Blk. 2. B. 11. Melrose;
Lot 3, Blk. 4; Lot 16. Blk 6; Lot 3,
Blk. 7; LoU 6, 17, 18, Blk 9. Moss Mel.
rose; Lota 3, 9, 10, 15. 16. Blk 1; Lot
8, Blk. 2; Lots 23. 24, Blk. 3; Lots 17,
18, Blk 4; Lot 1, Blk 6; Lot 1 2, Blk
7; Lot , Blk 10; Lota 7, 8. 9, 11, 12,
Blk 14; Lots 1, to 6, 9 to 12, Hlk. 15;
Lots' 1 to 6 Blk 16. Norby, Melrose;
Lot 10, Blk 10; Lots 11. 12, Blk. 11;
Lot 13. Blk. 12; Lot 9, Blk. 5.. Mulrose,
Ux $02.46. Int. t:75, udv $C.U0, co.t
$7.22, total $77.43
Alice VnuRh- n- Ut 30. Blk 12. B. M.
Melrose, tax $1 .95. Int. .12, adv. .V.'.
cost .20, total $290.
Mrs. Addle WeUlieJt-W- ',4 of SWW
Lot 1, 2, 3, Blk 11 Kit.. Mel.
rose, tax $11.38, Int. .6H, adv. .76, cost
$1.26, total $14 08.
Mary A. Weaver Lot 14, Blk. 3;
Ixrts 17, 18, Blk. 10, II H. Melrose, tax
$6 83, Inf. .46, adv. .76, cost .80, total
$8.80. .
J. L. Willis-Lots- lO. 11, Blk 6. B. H
Melrose, Ux $10 08. Int. .60, adr. .6'',
cost $1.12. totul $12.37.
r. II. Woods-l-- ots 10, 11. 12, Blk X,
Moss, Melrose, tax $114, Int. .07. adv.
.67, cost .18, total $1.96.
J. B. Woodwind. Lot 6. Blk 4. Mel-
rose, Ux $2.55, Int. .15. adv. .67, cost
.32 totul $3.69.
T. D. H. Woods NWW Ux
$1866. Int. $1 12, udv. .57, cohI $2.0,1,
total $22 38.
J. B. Younn-- Lot 15. 1. Blk. 5. B.
II. Melrose, tax $11.06, Int. M, adv.
.67, cost $123. totul $i: 51.
John A. YoutiK-L- ots R. 9, Blk 12,
B. II. Melrose, tax $1.95. int. .12, adv.
.57, COHt .26, totul $2.90.
W. T. Brlte NEW 15.3-31- , Ux $11.14
Int .66, adv. .67, cost $1.24, total $13.61.
Geo. Birdsall 8 Mi Ux
$77.65, Int. $4.65, udv. .76, cost $8.30,
total $91.26; NEW
it. 8. Crawford NEW and
SWW 3, UX $25.85. Int. $1.64.
adv. .76, cost $2.81, total $30.96.
Oliver Goff NWW tax
$25.85, Int. $1.65, adv, .67, ooet $2 80,
total $30.77.
Ben Green LoU 1 to 23, Blk. 2,
Lota 1 tp 17, Blk 3; LoU 2 to 10, Blk.
4; LoU 3 to 11, 13 to 24. Blk. 5; all Blk
6; all Blk. 7; Lots 1, 7 to 12, Blk. 8;
LoU 1 to 9, Blk. 9; LoU 2, to 6, Blk.
10; Lota 2 to 6, 7 to 12, Blk. 11; Lota
1 to 6, 7 to 12, Blk. 12; Lota 1 to 12,
Blk. 13; Lots 1 to 12. Blk. 14; LoU 1
to 4, Blk 16; Lots 1 to 4, Blk. 16; Lots
1 to 12, Blk. 17; Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 38;
LoU 1 to 12, Blk. 19, Lots 1 to 13, Blk.
20; Lota 1 to 12. Blk. 21; Lots 1 to 8,
Blk. 22; Lots 1 to 8, Blk. S3. Lots 1 to
10, Bit'. 24; Trncts 25. 20 27, 2S, 29.
80, 81. 82, 33, 34. SR. !ifi. 37,"!8. all In
Havener tax $94 86, Int $5 69, adv.
$3.23, cost $10.35, total $114.13.
Mm. Geo. Jones NEW 27.2-3- tux
$24.02. Int. 11.44, adv. .57, coat $2.60.
total $28.63.
Unknown Lots 1. 6, Blk 11. lluven-r- ,
Ux $2.19, Int. .13, dv. .67, cost .29.
total $3.18.
II, J. Willis - NEW tax
$25.85, Int. $1.54, adv. .67, cost, $2.80,
total $30.76.
M. V. Adnms-- NH SWW, 8 WW
BW.U U $16 31, Int. .97, adv.
.67, oorI $1.77. total $19.63.
T. M. Armstrong NWW Ux
$14.43, Int .87, adv. .57, cost $1.69, to.
Ul $17.46.
Baxter and Brown SWW
Ux $18.04, Int. $1.08, adv. .67, coat
$1.97, total $21.66.
J. P. Bergman SEW 3, Ux
$18.04, Int $1.08, adv. .67, cost $1.97,
total $21.66.
Joseph Con ley SWW 3. tax
$18.04, int $1.08, adv. .67, cost $1.97,
total $21.66.
H. B. Crawford-SE- W 29.2-3- Ux
$14.43, int .7, adv. .67, cost $1.69, to-
tal $17.46.
H. 8. Crawford, SWW 83.2-3- Ux
$14.43, Int .87, adv. .67, cost $1.59, to--
$17.46.
Edna Hopkins E',4. tax 36.06.
Int $2.16, adv. .67, coat $3.88, total
$42.67.
W. a Mannlnir-S- WU tax
$18.04, int $1.08, adv. .57, cost $2.97,
total $21.66. -
H. M, Gurry, NWW tax $27.11,
Int $1.62, adv. .17. cost $2.93, total
$32.23.
a B. Seymour 8WU 35.4-3- 2, Ux
$23.68, Int. $1.38, adv. .67, cost $2.50,
toUl $27.63.
T. 8. Wallace EH tax
$28.85. Int. $1.73, adv. .57, coat $3.11,
total $34.26.
Mri. Alt McGeo NWW 2.
tax $20.88,- Int. $1.25. adv. .67. cost
$2.27, totul $24.07.
wm. W. Wilson NWW tax
$26.17, Int. $1.57, adv. .57, cost $2.83,
totul $31.14.
Bert Wheeler NWW tax
$29.35, Int. $1.76, adv. .57, cost $3.16.
t $34.84.
Mm. Bell Garrison SEW
tax $25.85, Int. $1.55, adv. 57c, cost
$2,80, total $30.77..
Herbert & Jaffa, personal property.
$1,000, tax $26.85. Int. $1.61, adv. .57,
cost $2.90, total $31.93.
K. M. Rose, personal property, $195.
tax $5.27, Int. .32, adv. .57, cost .61,
total $6.77.
W. O. Wilkinson, personal property,
$9,080.00, tax $271.08, Int. $16.26, adv.
.57. cost $28.79. total $316.70.
Mrs. L, I. Wblpa, Eft NWW
Ux $12.14, Int. .72, adv. .57, cost $1.34,
total $14.77.
Pauline Wilson, Lota 1,2,
Ux $9.25, Int. .56, adv. .57, coat $1.03,
tout $11.41.
Lula J. Crawley. SWW tax
$30.06, Int. $1.80. adv. .57, cost $3.24,
total $35.67.
Paul Subnet. SEW 5, tax
$24.68,, Int. $1.48, adv. .57, cost $2.67,
totul $29.40.
(1. O. Vernon, Improvement Gov.
land, tax $12.80, Int. .77, adv. .67, coat
$1.41, total $15.65.
L. C. Barnes, SWW Ux
$15.61, Int. .93, adv. .57, cost $1.70, to-
tul $18.71.
Sofrlno Black, NEW Ux
$15.51, Int. .93, adv. .67, cost $1.70, totul
$18.71.
A. V. Stucken, SEW Ux
$19.38, Int. $1.16, udv. .57, cost $2,11,
total $23.22.
Dun Allen. SWW Ux $23.13.
lint. $1.38, adv. .67, cost $2.50, total
$27.58.
J. O. Qunn, Imp. Gov. Lund, Ux
$5.64. Int. .34, adv. .57, cost .65. total
$7.20.
It. W. Hunt. NWW and NEW
of NEW Ux $27.77. Int. $1.67,
adv. 57c, cost $3.31, total $33.32.
8. E. Wulker, NWW Ux
$23.13, int. $1.38, adv. .67, cost $2.60,
total $27.58.
J. V. Brooks. NWW tax
$25.23. Int. $1.61, adv. .67, cost $2.73.
total $.10.04.
Grant Sooter, All of Sections 23 and
tux $161.10. Int, $9.66, adv. .67.
cost $17.13, totul $188.40.
Eurl Taylor, KVj tax $80.05.
Int. $4.80, udv. .57, cost $8.54, total
$93.96.
Marvin Wliuley, personal property,
$1100, tux flX.77, int. $1.13, udv. .57.
coxt $2 05, totul $22.52.
A. T. Crlft, Lots 3. 4, Sec.
I.ntR 1. 2, Sec. tax $32 48. Int.
$l.jr, udv 57c, cost $3.52, tot $38.52.
Klmer Hughes, Lots 3 and 4, Sec.
tux $21.74. Int. $1.30, adv. .67.
rost 12.30. total $25.07.
J. K. Johnson. Imp. Gov. Land, tax
$6.95. Int. .42, adv. 67, cost .79, total
$8.73.
K. A. WHIner, S4 and NWW 6,
tin $6670, int. $4.00, adv. .67, cost
$7.14. totul $78 60.
8. L. Lewis. NEW Ux $18.51,
Int.' $1.11, v. .57, cost $2 02 totul
$22.21. 'Mr. Thompson, SEW tax
$28.99. Int. $1.74, adv. .67, cost $3.13,
total $34.43.
T. H. Boss, NWW tux $14.22,
int. .85. udv. .57, coM $1 66, totul $17 20.
Curl Copliin, persoiml property,
$;ino.uo. tux $8.65, int. .52. udv. .67,
cost .97, totul $10.71.
J. It. Duvls, personal pinperty, $90.
tux $2,811, Int. .17, adv. .57, cost .36,
tot'il $3.96.
Marvin Whuley, personal property.
$1,160.00. tux 09, tut. $2.34. udv.
57. cost $4.20, total $46.20.
H. I). Armstrong;, personal property,
$985.00. tux $31.21. int. $1.87, udv. .57,
cost $3.36. total $37.01.
John H. Hamilton. NEW
tax $20.34, Int. $1.22, adv. .67. cost
$821, total $24.84.
L. L. Hamons, personal property.
$700. tax $22.48, Int. $1.36, adv. .67,
cost $2.44, total $26.84.
J. A. Harris Batata, W Sec.
Ux $37.01. Int. $2.22. adv. .67, coat
$3.98, totul $43.78.
L. K. Miller, personal property, $195.
Ux $6.37. int. .38, adv. .67, cost .73.
total $8.05.
A. E. Trower, personal property,
$3K0, tux $11.39. Int. .68, adv. .67, cost
$1.26. total $13.90.
Q. C. CoRdlll. Lots 7. 8, 9, 10, Sec.
Lots 3. 4, 5, 6, Sec. tux
$44.70, int. $2.08, auX 76c, cost
$4.83 total $52.07.
Robert Cordill W'fc of NWW,
Sec. 7, T. 8, lt. 35,; T. W. Davidson.
SEW nnd Lt. 9, Sec. 3, T. 8, R. 35;
tnx $9.72, int. 5rtc, adv. 95c, cost
$1.08, total $12.33.
T. W. Davidson WVj of SWW
and Lt. 12, Sec. 2, T 8, R 85 tax
$53.22, int. $3.19 adv. 95c, oat $5.70
totul $02.87.
it C. Davidson improvemenU on
Govt, land; $25.00; tax77c, int. 5c,
adv. 57c, cost 14c, total $1.63.
Virgil Dunn SWW Sec. 80, T 8,
R 35; NWW Sec. 31, T 8, R 35; tax
$41.33, int. $2.48, adv. 57c, coat
43c, total 48.81.
S. L. Schoanovar SEW Sec. 21,
T 8, R 35, Ux $23.13 int. $1.38, adv.
57c, coat $2.61, toUl $27.60.
C. R. Boatick Lt. 8, Blk. 18, N.
P.; tax $3.47, int. 14c, adv. 67c, coat
42c, toUl $4.60.
D. G. Hortan Lt. 8, Blk. 17, W.
C.j tax$1.29, int 8c, adv. 57, cost 19c,
toUl $2.13.
II. S. Sollom Lt. 9, Blk. 19, Fitz.;
tax $1.71, Int. 10c, adv. 67c, coat
24c, total $2.62.
JJnknown Imps. Lt. 6, Blk. 12,
Lfebelt; tax $21.73, int. $1.30, adv.
57c, cost $2.30, total $25.90.
Unknown W Mi 1 2, Blk. 12;" Lt.
12, Blk.. 2; Lt. 12, Blk. 8, FiU.j Lt.
14, Blk. 4, Gamble; LU. 1 to 4, Blk.
23, Ky. IIU; Lt. 5, Blk. 11. Z. M.;
Lta 11-1- 2, Blk. 15; Lt. 12, Blk. 29;
Lt 3, Blk. 30; Lta. 1 to 6, Blk. 83,
Lt 5, Blk. 56, Z. M.j Lt. 14, Blk. 86;
Lt M, Blk. 49, C. P.; Lta, 6-- 8, Blk.
23, Forest Grove; all of tract 20,
Fairviow: Lt. 8, Blk. 18, N. P. Lt.
1, Blk. 3, Sheriff) Lt. 12, Blk. 88;
Lt 6, Blk. 48, Lt 6, Blk. 49,Univ.j
LU 2, Blk. 16; Lta. 1 to 7, Blk. 27,
W. L; tav $28.30, int $1.69, adv.
6Rc, adr. 67c. coat $1.26, total $13.91
Sec. 81. 1 Z, K 87 J ux fll.W,
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$2.85, cost $3.24, total $36.08.
Unknown Lta. Blk. 16,
Blacktower; tax $1.53, int. be, adv.
57c, cost 22c, total $2.41.
Unknown NEW of SEW. Sec. 1Z.
T 1, R 34, tax $4.46, int. 27c, adv.
57c, cost 53c, total $5.83.
Unknown NWW of NEW. Sec. 9,
T 4, R 34; tax $6.40, int. 38c, adv.
57c, cost 73c, total $8.08.
Unknown NE W, Sec 34, T 4, R
34; tax $26.16, int. $1.57, adv. 57,
cost $2.83, total $31.13.
Unknown SW'i, Sec. 35, T 4, R
32; tax $27.10, int $1.62, adv. 57c,
cost $2.03, total $32.22.
W. B. McKinley SEW,. Sec 4, T
4, R 31; Ux $19.37, int. 89c, adv. 57c
cost $2.08, total $22.91.
Unknown Lt. 4 of Sec. 1, T 4, R
31; Ux $4.75, int. 28c, adv. 67c,
coat 66c, total $6.16.
Unknown LU. 0. Sec. T 8, 'R
36: Ux $11.68, int 69c, adv. 57e,
coat $1.28. total $14.12.
Unknown Lt. 3, Sec. 1, T 4, R
31; tax $3.10, int. 18c, adv. 67c, coat
38c. toUl 14.23.
J. N. Kussell swtt 01 NE 01
Sec. 21, T 2, R 37; tax $11.40, int.
68c, adv. 57c. Coat $1.26, toUl $18.91
The feature of prime importance
in the purchase of a MONUMENT la
the quality of marble or granite
this should be of the highest grade if
the memorial it to be lasting.
The quality of monuments we
make, in this respect, will stand every
teat known it is as high and as ex-
cellent as we can poatbly obtain.
This feature plus designng, perfect
letterng and moderate prices should
cause you to place the order with us.
A card will bring full information.
Rapp Monument Co.
210 W. Grand Clovi., N. M.
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One of the most important items in the home is
the Electric Fixtures.
The best light you can get is not good enough.
We have in our stock the most popular and up-to-da- te
lise of fixtures in the Southwest.
These fixtures are for your approval and we
. will be glad to show you our entire stock.
Nunn Electric Company
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the World
Insurance at Cost Society
Has paid every legal claim against the society.
Its certificates are worth one hundred ceiits for
every dollar they call for immediately upon delivery
unde.r the requirements of our laws.
All its certificates are written on adequate rates
providing for reserve as required by the law of every
state in tlie nation.
It has the largest reserve fund and surplus fund
of any fraternal society in existance.
Funds in excess of reserves required bv law and
actual cost of insurance will be refunded to its mem- -
bers in cash. J
General Features of
Our New Certificates I
PAID UP INSURANCE
CASH SURRENDER VALUES
Double payment of its face value for specific ac-
cidental death.
Cash surrender vajuc after five years for temp-
orary disability.
Cash surrender any time before age of 60 for
total disability.
Cash surrender for flic full legal reserve at age
70 old age disability.
Cash to the full amount of certificate in case of
death at any time.
Also a beautiful $100.00 monument if desired.
This society is now over one hundred per cent
actuarially solvent, Plus.
Reserves and assets to protect e'er--
tificates $166,000,000.00
Membership 1,000,000
Insurance in force $1,200,000,000.00
Death losses paid
-
$120,000,000.00
Disability benefits paid $2,000,000.00
Surplus $4,000,000.00
Be Not Deceived
No insurance society has, ever furnished better
protection at any price than is supplied by the
WOODMEN of the WORLD.
Why Not Have the Best
Make application for membership today while
you are in good health.
It is also to the interest of old members to in-
crease their insurance with this society. Every new
certificate written strengthens the certificate al-
ready in force. Special dispensation from Sept. 1st
to Oct. 1st.
For further information see or write,
J, CRapp, District Manager
210 West Grand Ave.
TREATING FOR SMUT
Hollena, N. M., Aug. 2, 1920.
Mr. E. Peterson, County Agent,
Clovis, N. Mex.
Dear Sir:
Since the question cf the advisa-
bility of treating wheat for smut is
yet discussed to a certain extent in
the county, I should like to add this
as one more testimonial in favor of
X X
jj Kodak Finishing f
Films dev. at lGc per roll.
Pecks dev. at 25c per pack.
Post card finished at Cc each.
No. 8 Brownie fin. at Cc each.
No.2-- Brownie fin. at Cc each.
No. 2 Brownio fin. at 4c each.
Vest Pocket fin. at 4c each.
PROMPT DELIVERY
McBride Studio
220 W. Grand
Oklahoma City
Cloyis, New Mexico
the formalin treatment.
During the early part of last Sep-
tember I double disced my entire
wheat field the land previously being
in the same state of cultivation. On
60 acres of this land I giew three
distinct specimens of wheat as fol
lows:
On the first plot about 20 acres of
volunteer wheat was allowed to grow.
Having come up early and the fall
season being sufficient the yield was
about ten bushels per acre free from
smut, and testing sixty pounds.
The remainder of this particular
field was then cut into two equal
parts and drilled in about the middle
of December, both being sown at
the same time with the same kind of
seed. The seed for one of the plots
was given the formalin treatment;
that for the other was sown without
treatment, although some smut was
When harvested, tho plot contain-
ing the seed not treated yielded about
fifteen buehols per acre of wheat
testing fifty-nin- e pounds to the bu-
shel and contained a great deal of
smut; while the plot containing the
treated seed yielded a little over
twenty-on- e bushel of grain per acre
absolutely free from smut and test'
ing sixty-on- e pounds.
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Figuring this yield on a basis of
$2.25 per buahol for No. 1 wheat, the
gross income from the three plots
were as follows:
First plot, volunteer wheat, $450
Second plot, treated teed $945
Third plot, untreated seed $657
This shows a loss of $495 on th
THE DUROC BULLETIN'S
PIG CLUB PRIZES
Available to Each of Thrao DUtrict
Pif Club Shows la Now Max-ie- o
for 1920.
A. Tho Classes.
--Duroc Boors under 1 year of age:
1st prize, "History of the Dnroc."
2d prize, "Handy Herd Register."
3d, 4th and 5th prizes, Special
Watch Fobs.
2 Duroc Sows under 1 year of ace :
1st prize, "His'ory of the Duroc."
2d prize, "Handy Herd Register."
3d, 4th and 5th prizes, Speciul
Watch Fobs.
3 Best Fat Duroc (sow or bnrrow) :
1st prize, "Copy of Hogology."
2d and 3d prizes, Special Wutch
Fobs.
4 If a Duroc in made Grand Chain- -
.
pion of the Pig Club Show over
all breeds, tho Bulletin will pre-
sent to the winner one Silver
"Eversharp" Pencil.
B Pig Showlnf Conteit.
Open to purebred pigs of' all
breeds. To the winners the Jas. J.
Doty Publishing Co. will present:
1st prize, A Sterling Silver Medal.
2d prize, A Bronze Medal.
3d prize, A Bronze Medul.
Ages may be changed to less than
"twelve months" if desired,
plot of volunteer wheat in compari-
son with the plot which eontaircd the
treated seed, although it will be d
thut the volunteer plot in this
particular instance produced no smut,
and shows a loss of $288 on the plot
containing the UNTREATED seed in
comparison with the yield from the
seed treated.
As a result of this experiment and
numerous observations made over the
entire wheat belt of Eastern New
Mexico during the last three years,
there is absolutely no question in my
mind as to the desirability of Ls.h
treating our seed wheat and of plow-
ing up all volunteer wheat.
You are at liberty to use this letter
if you se fit.
Respectfully,
JESSE T. SMITH.
THE SWINE WORLD'S
PIG CLUB PRIZES
Available to Each of Throa District
Pif Club Shotr in Now Me,
ico For 1920.
A In tho Clauo.
1 Poland China boar under 1
of age:
year
1st prize, "Hogology."
2d prize, "Handy Herd Register."
' 3d, 4th and 5th prizes, Special
Watch Fobs.
z Poland Unna cow under 1 year
of age:
1st prize, "Hogology."
2d prize, "Handy Herd Register."
3d, 4th and 6th prizes, Special
Watch Fobs.
3 Best Fat Poland China (sow or
baTrow) :
1st prize, "Hogology."
2d and 3d prizes, Special Watch
Fobs.
4 Champion of the Pig Club Poland
China Classes:
If a Poland China is made Grand
Champion of the Pig Club Show over
all breeds of the Swine World will
present to the winner one Silver
"Eversharp" Pencil.
B Pif Showing Contest
Open to purebred pigs of all
breeds, owned by bona fide pig club
members and shown by their owners.
To the winners the James J. Doty
Publishing Co., will present:
1st prize, A Sterling Silver Medal.
2d prize, A Bronze Medal.
3d prize, A Bronze Medal.
Ages may be changed to less than
"twelve months" if desired.
PUBLICATION NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the entate of
Frank J. Evans, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undcrsigened Maud C. Evans, admin-
istratrix of the estate of Frapk J.
Evans, deceased, has filed in the Pro-
bate court of Curry County, New
Mexico, her final account as admin-
istratrix of l.his estate, which said ac-
count correctly shows all receipts and
disbursements, and that the Probate
Judge of Curry County has set and
fixed Monday, the 6th day of Sep-
tember,! 920, a doy of tho September,
1920, term of said court, for the hear
ing and allowunce or rejection of
said account. All persons interested
in said estate will be governed a
cording'y.
MAUD C. EVANS.
Administratrix of the estate of Frank
J. Evans, deceased. 8-- 1 2-- 4 tc,
rhone 97 for job work of all kinds.
"The in
119 East Monroe Avenue
FREE SCHOOL LAND
Oil and Gas lease-permi- on Texas
University and School Lands.
DIRECT TO YOU
You can secure from 6 to 50 acres
of those School Land Oil and Gas
rights with assignment made 'and re-
corded in your name, to be held, sold
or let on drilling contract or do with
as you would your own property.
$10 FOR
Ten dollars will do for you the thing
it may take a thousr.nd to do in CO
days from now, which would mean
immense quick profits to you. School
Lands are limited. There will never
be any more. You will never have the
opportunity again. Your last great
opportunity to grasp a fortuno by In-
vesting a few dollars in con-
cern with a Free Bonus of School
Land Oil Rights that alone may make
you independent for life.
BONUS
This will be your last opportunity
to share in the distribution of these
School Land Lease-perm- Oil Rights
with me with chance to win quickly
through big interests in developments
by company in drilling
and extensions;
$10.00 cash payment secures $100
membership on terms of $10.00 per
month with reservation, or ll.onu in
terest to bo paid up out of profits if
you prefer. Thoro it no forfeiture
no
Millions have been made by many
oeonle from very small leases and
thousands of Door people have reaped
riches from few acres ol lease nom- -
ings without expense or effort on
their part through development by
other companies,
The Marathon Fo d is Southwest
Texas geologically on by he
University ,'of Texas traverses tno
trans-Pccos-R- "Grando district,
where these school lands are located.
REMIT (10.00 OR MORE
Make your reservation now and af
ter full ten days investigation if for
any reason you are not satisfied your
money will be choertuiiy reiurnea
without question or delay.
Your membership shares in on
.. - mf'mnmlnm Ina.AI ntlA nil niTI.
ent property and all extensions in the
future for dividends to De earnca lor
vou.
Your bonus of from 5 to 50 acres
of Oil Rights is free and in addition
to your profit-sharin- g membership.
When this bonus offering is taken
all remittances will be returned.
ABNER DAVIS, Triutee
Boa 2544, Fort Worth, Texas
You make a mistake if you think
that poverty incans only a lack of
gold. Its worst form is tho poverty
of thought and ambition.
Don't take vacation just to stock
up in energy that you may pile up a
few more dollars. Unwind that's
what a vacation Is for.
The News Classified ads get results
The boy and the girl. They are off
to. school; they will come back as
grown ups you wouldn't have It
otherwise.
But you will want always, clear
memory of them as they are today
Before they go photograph
M Z'&l lei
THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
Photographer Your .Town,''
$1,000.00
attaatmonti.
reported
BUICK 4 FOR SALE
New Top, New Guaranteed to be
in good running order.
See J. H. Ott, five miles north of Clovh,
Address, Star
Y. W. C. A. IN BRAZIL
The second South American branch
of the Y. W. C. A. opened in Rio dc
Janeiro the latter part of July with
charter membership of eight hundred
according to cable received at Head-
quarters, New York City. cam-
paign for five hundred members had
been carried in the city for three
weeks, directed by committee of ten
women, most of them from the United
States, including two Y. W. C. A.
secretaries from the only other branch
In South America at Buenos Aires.
The American Y. W. C. A. secretaries
flist went to Buenos Aires in 1906.
T
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TO COMPLETE ABO HIGHWAY
Another step toward completing
the Abo Pass Highway will be mado
when delegates from Oklahoma and
Kansas meet at Enid, Oklahoma,
September 20th to definitely locate
the Highway through northern Okla-
homa and Kansas.
At a recent convention in Clovis the
route was definitely outlined from 'he
Rio Grande at Belcn to the Missouri
river at Kansas City, furnishing the
shortest ocean to ocean route.
Markings for the highway have
been completed through this section
of the country, and it is probable that
they will be completed as far as Enid,
before the meeting there next month.
WE HAVE SOME CHOICE ALFALFA HAY
FOR SALE BY THE BALE OR BY THE TON.
ALSO SOME RYE SEED FOR SALE.
Clovis Grocery and
Feed Store
J. M. STEPHENS, Prop.
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day, G7; Night, 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
CLDVIS tJlLEUKS
njp cm
Dad Dwight of the Clovia Marble
Woika on Grand A ., ships hii mor--
b dirtot into Clovia fro mthe quar-
ries of the Now England State. Ht
cuta H, polishes and letters it right
here and sells it direct to the cutto-mc- r.
There are no middle mcn'i
profile am! it if not hard to tee bow
he can aave you money on your mon-
ument. Not only this, he ia a citi-
zen of Clovia, hai hit home here and
when you patronize him you ore
helping to build up the town and the
county. He hirca no talesmen and
no agents and when you buy one of
Dad Dwight't monument! you have to
deal direct with him at hit marble
works on Grand Avenue, but if ysu
can tave from 20 to 40 per cent on
your monuments imt't it worth while?
He haa had 38 yean experience in
the monument business. If you need
anything in hit line it will pay you
to aee him.
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Tho Newt wunt.1 lo buy some
Rood, ebon cottar, raps at once,
thorn in.
in and see our stock.
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Full
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PUBLIC OFFICIAL IS
SERVANT OF PEOPLE
"While the executive station it one
of generally accepted distinction, to
dvb t docs not bespeak elevation
my fellows The relation of
citizenship established an
base, but when one assumes the
Incumbent upon ollice, a
proper conception of situation
makes him a servant of people,
and unlets he responds to a full ap
preciation of the superior rights and
powers of those he agrees to serve,
he begint either with a false vision
or a species of treason in his heart."
James M. in hit first inaugu
ru) address as governor of Ohio, in
1913. ,
After you eat always taks
'ATONIC
(Toft YOUR
1 nstantly relieves Hasriborn, Bloat-
ed Gy Feeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
AUidliMtioa ad pptit. Kmt lom
wntwxlauoni;. InerwMtViuiitrkndl'cik
EATON 10 It th bt nmed. Tm f thoo-M-
wcmitorfuHr IwMftiwi. Only emu wnj
or two to i ii. P.nltivfl urantel
lo plrM or w will refund moon. (M uif
buiunJajr. Vouwiiis.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG
Clovis, N. M.
a
School Shoes !
' It's ahi ost school time, and the children will
reed now shoes before 11niy start in.
In niakinir tlm selection for them, don't
that our store ia the for
Come
a
forgot
headquarters (.'HILbKKNS
Shoe Repairing Specialty
A. WEIDMANN
Location Climate Equipment Environment Fuculty Recreations Costs
You Can't Do Better Anywhere
Students ore new beginning to come to us from th "big" schools
becauHC the "big", schools ure too crowded and too expensive. They
cannot give students personal interest or attention, an:" no longer
nl.le to givo them the beat of instruction. The first two years of
college work are the same iiv tho "big" sclioal and the smaller one,
except that they are bolter Uught in the smaller one. lou will get
more lor your tim. and money by taking the fir.l two y.irt of your
college work in the schools of your own stata. The New Mexico
Sta,te Normal's
Caves credits good toward either a Teseher's Life Certificate or
a. r - i L - Kins.Mtil nr tit an DrAH A. MJCftTcm eunvr at ir ' - -lL. I.rn k.tt-- foils fT PI Of UlUVOrftitiet
Send for th. new cstalof ue, free. T.ke the first two years of college
work at your own
COURSE
first and second
yonrs work
all
subjects: English,
the natural
tho sciences
etc.
strong teachers
whose work prepare
for advanced stand-
ing any tho
largo or
anywhere In
the United
above
private equ-
al
duties this
the
the
Cox
duy
CO,
are
Two-Yea- r College Course
sc'.xiol tne aisle icnor
COMMERCIAL
COURSE
Prepares for cither
Teaching or practical
BiiH'nerw Life. Prof.
J. V. Epky of Las
.Angeles, the new
head, it one of the
loaders in this lino of
work. AH commer-
cial students will bo
grently interested In
the new course in
Vocational Tests
for tno practical try-
ing out of tho plan-
ning and administra-
tive abilities of
TEACHER'S
COURSE
All subjects neces-
sary for certification.
Gives Bachelor of
Pedagogy degree and
qualifies for Lifo
Certificate. Includes
most ma-
terials and methods
in educational aims,
standards, tests and
measurements. Best
of observation and
practice training
school right on the
campus
NEW MEXICO STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
W. O. HALL President Silver City, New Mesleo
pliw upjwttts)qeMsiaiiair
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HAVENER ITEMS
"The smile that won't tome off,"
has become epidemic among farmers.
The contagion was caused by one of
the finest rains that we have had in
many moons, which fell last Tuesday
forenoon. ' Another good one Friday
night almost made the smile grow
into an audible chuckle.
This part of Curry county never
looked finer. Crops are immense. A
great deal of wheat will be sown.
D. V. Winn has decided to put his
whole place in wheat. He began list
ing the ground Monday. He has
hired several teams, and will push the
preparation of his ground rapidly.
Joe Hall's sale was fairly well at
tended, and his stuff told at good
prices. The folks who bought the
farm, moved in the day of the sale.
The stockholders of the Farmer's
Grain Co. of Havener,
at a meeting, Thursday night, voted
to retain the business. A proposition
to tell out, had been entertained, but
better judgment prevailed.
Mr. Armstrong is planning a new
residence, to be built of adobe. He
hat already began on the manufacture
of the brick.
The Baptitt revival at St. Vrain
closed last Sunday, with sixteen ad-
ditions to the church. A number
were baptised at Harris's tank in the
afternoon at three o'clock.
B. M. Christian has been pretty
sick, and went to Clovis Thursday to
secure the services of a doctor.
A good many people have caught
cold. Too much breathing thru the
mouth, while talking abou the ruin.
Query Why don't people talk
politics more? Tho' a presidential
election is brewing one never hears
loud talk, nor sees a near-figh- t. Too
busy at more lucrative employment,
I reckon.
Wilmon Bras, are threshing for
Mr. Dees. They will be at J. W
Elliots' in a few days.
.
S. L. and J. A. Willis, brothers,
came to N. M. at practically the same
time. Sam, has sold out and will
leave. Jim has no notion of selling.
To look at them, one would say Sum
bad better judgment . than Jim.
iiien Sube?
B. S. Brownell drove to Clovis,
Thursday afternoon, returning Fri-
day. .
Work will begin Boon, on the con-
struction of a new building for the
Havener store building. The stock
holders should, and mutt, all pull to-
gether in this matter. The building
is badly needed.
COURAGE TO DO RIGHT
If democracy is to be a success, we
must stimulate in every possibb way
the courage, the constructivencM and
sober wisdom of our ofiiciuls Honesty
is no rare virtue in public men, but
courage is; because men soon find
that by a conciliation of antagonistic
force they go far. The "pussyfooter",
tho evader, the responsibility shirker,
the passer of the buck in ordinary
times is a man who if he shows nerve
should be promoted. Bui his nerve
should be linked with sanity. We
should not mistake hysterical obses-
sion for constructive statesmanship.
The reason that so many palaverers
go so far is that their only opponents
who have courage are unbalanced ex-
tremists who feel right but who wish
to take a mountain at one leap.
Franklin K. Lane.
A Coated Tongue?
What it Means
hnd bronth, exited tonctio, bnd
taste in the month, languor and debilit
nt in i I
V
ty,
aro usually
signs tlmt
the liver is
out of order.
1'nop. Hem--m
f.teh snysi
"The liver is
an organ
secondary in
importunes
mil) to tho
heart."
V, Wo can
within onr
own bodies
which are
nt deadly ns a rnnkc'i venom.
The liver nets ns a p'mrd over onr
well-brin- j;, silting out tlie cinders aud
nslies from the general circulation.
A lilockndo In t'.v intestines piles
n heavy burdon upon tho liver. If
the intestines uro or clogp;cd
up, the circulation of tho blood
liecomcs poisoned nnd tho system
becomes loaded with toxic waste,
nnd wa suffer frorrY headache, yel
low coated toncue, bad 'taste in
mouth, nausea, of gas, acid dys
pepsia, languor, debility, yellow skin
or eyes. At such times cno should
take castor oil or a pleasant laxa
tive. Such a one is made of May
apple, leaves of aloe and jalap, put
into ready -- to -- use form by Doctor
Pierce, nearly fifty years ago, and
old for 25 cents by all druggists as
Pr. Pierce Pleasant Pellets,
LEAST POPULA3 COUNTY
HAS 67 INHABITANTS
Washington, Aug. 23. Census of
the leant populai county in the coun-
try, Cochran, Texas, was announced
today. It hat '67 people, two more
than ten years ago, making its growth
more than 3 pur cent.
Cochran has an area of 806 square
miles, with one person to approxi-
mately every thirteen square miles.
The county U in northwestern Texas.
It it unorganized and has not sven a
rostoffice.
HEREFORD ORGANIZES
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Hereford has her
Chamber of Commerce and hat raited
110,000 to carry on the work of the
organisation during the coming year.
No progressive town attempts to get
along without a Chamber of
WHY HE DID K. P.
At one of the western camps
tfookie had been made the victim of
so much guying that he had long
since given up the idea of taking any
statements seriously. One night while
on guard tan ngure loomed up out
of the darkness.
"Who's there?" challenged the
cruit.
"Major Moses," replied the figure.
"Glad to meet you Mote. Advance
and give the Ten Commandments."
The American Legion Weekly.
Renew your subscription to the
News before the advance on Sept.
1st. After that date all tubscrptioiis
will be $2.00 per year with subscrip-
tions payable strictly in advance.
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Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
208-210-21- 2 and 214 Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking 112 West Grand Ave.
Crystal
Cafe
Has just opened and
ready serve you the most
appetizing meals
ate prices.
Always cool and clean,
and strictly sanitary.
Howard Booth
Proprietor
103 South Main
Eventually Why Now?
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Abstracts
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Don't
If these do not prove sat
your money will be
ed.
RUCKER'S
KORAK
(The Korak
For all of the
liver and A
blood removes worms
from the stops A
family Price $1.09
per box.
'
j
OIL
For rheumatism and all acbet and
corns, tore feet, alt
for wire cuts and
Price 75c per
FOR BY
CO.
N. M.
THE H. D. CO.
9-- Texas
Phone 97 for your Job
Phone us. No. 97.
LARGEST
Mirubl3
EVER HELD
Will be at the farm 10 of Clovis, known as the Trigg
Lawson Having sold our we must right your
chance to what you
Sale Begins o'clock
Tuesday, August 31, 1920
HORSES AND MULES
spans about bands
years.
well weight lbs.,
ngeB and years.
COWS
cows, giving milk.
IMPLEMENTS
sots of leather harness first class
Emerson lister, nearly new.
Emerson Go-Dev- il good
eondtion.
12-di- se Kentucky never1
been used.
wagons fairly good condition.
Tandem disc.
54-gall- gasoline drum.
15-gall- drum.
water barrels.
garden plow.
bushels lersey diet seed.
Wallis Cub Tractor
15-3- 0 Horsepower
Case engine gang.
RAMET TATE
Experiment
remedies
isfactory, refund
FAMOUS
REMEDY
Original Wonder)
disorder stomach,
kidneys, bowels. splen-
did purifier,
body, bedwetting.
great medicine.
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK
pains, bunions,
galled shoulders.
bottle.
SALE
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG
Clovis,
RUCKFR P.EMERY
Amarlllo,
Printing.
1
Lyman's miles north
farm. farm, vacate away; here's
get want.
at II
mules high,
broke mares, 1,200
condition.
Drill,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1 Home Comfort range 1918 model.
1 heating stove Wycth, used 1 season.
1 10-f- t. dining table.
One half dozen dining chairs.
Rocking chair.
Dresser.
Beds with springs.
Columbia Orafanola with records.
Kitchen sink with bracket.
Kitchen table.
1U gallon ice cream freezer.
3 gallon churn.
1 baby buggy.
Dishes, cooking utensils nnd other
articles too numerous to mention.
1 wash tub nearly new.
10 gallons roof jiaint.
A FREE LOMCM AT NOON
TERMS From six months to one year on sums over $10.00, at 10 per cent
interest or 5 per cent discoiuit for cash. Under 10.00 cash in baud.
A. B. LYMAM & SON, Owners
Auctioneers.
Parlors
Cupboard.
Telephone.
DENNIS Ss SON. Clerks.
0000000000000OOOOOOOOOOOOGO0OOG
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TUESDAY, SEPT. 7th, and THURSDAY, SEPT. 9th
will be red letter days in real estate exchange when 2560 acres of good farming and grazing land will be sold
and leased at public auction sale in De Baca, Roosevlt and Quay counties. This land will be sold in 2 days and 3
different sales as follows: Mr. F. W. Flow 120 acres to be sold and 640 acres to be leased at 11 o'clock a.m.
on Tuesday, Sept. 7, sale to be held oh land be sold, 35 miles west of Govis on Abo Pass and Postal Highway
and 7 miles from Tolar, N. M., and 320 acres to be sold at bank in Taiban, N. M., at 2:30 p. m. on same day;
also all presses and equipment of Taiban Valley News printing office same time and fclace. On Thursday,
Sept. 9, 480 acres to be sold near Ima, N. M., in Quay county, for Mrs. Julia F. Myers.
FLOW'S .LAND SALE
Tuesday, September 7
Starting at 11 o'clock a. m'., F. W. Flow .will soli his
1120 acre stock farm and lease his 640 acres. Sale will
he held on land to be sold.
This land lies on the Abo Pass Route and Postal
Highway 35 miles west of Clovis, 12 miles west of Melrose,
7 miles from Tolar, and about 12 miles east of Taiban. It
is in the heart of a wild-c- at oil territory, and two miles
from the railway shipping point, Krider station.
This land is described as follows: All of section 29;
yi2 of section 32; and the following (on which the oil
and mineral rights are reserved bv the government) SJj
of SWy4, NWi4 of the SWV4 and SWi4 of the NWVi, all
in section 29, Township 3 North of Range 30 East.
160 acres choici level wheat lnnd, 250 acres good level valley corn land,
balance rolling but could be cultivated, all good grass land. Raised good
crop ever since broke out. Good for raising com, kaffir, maize, wheat,
broom corn, beans, peanuts, watermelons, and fruits.
960 acres has fence; 80 acres is calf pasture, 12 acre
field, one-hal- f acre chicken wire garden. Has good three room house,
3 good shacka 10x12 feet, one barn 14x40 feet, half-dugo- ut 14x22 feet,
incubator cellar 8x10 fect, chicken barn 16x40 feet, board feed lot, board
horse lot, wire cow lot.
Good 60 foot well, windmill an tank sufficient to water large amount
of cattle. ...
40 acres of the 160 acre tract of wheat land is under cultivation, under
fence.
The altitude at this place Is over 4,000 feet and is a very healthful
section no chills or fever. Climate cures asthma and helps tuberculosis.
This is a good lazy man's proposition. High grade Hereford cattle
without any farming will make the owner from $3,000 to $6,000 per year.
Or if he will handle dairy cows, hogs and chickens and farm 160 acres of
wheat, 240 acres corn or row crops, may make $20,000 per year. Man
adjoining this place is making $20,000 to $30,000 net per year on sheep.
If the purchaser of this land proves to be a his carfare
to and from this sale will be paid no matter where he may live In the U. 8.
Several oil wells talked of and much land leased in this locality. The oil
and mineral rights will be reserved by owner on 160 acres of this land to
be sold, besides that reserved by the government.
$100 dollars will be given to the person who intro-
duces the buyer to the owner or auctioneer before the sale.
$100 up with clerk guarantees latl will be sold as ad-
vertised without by-bi- d or reserve.
BIO FEEE LUNCH AT 11:30 A. M.
This is a fine ranch proposition and if ypu aver ex-
pect to own one in this country, it will pay you to take
the time to come to this Rale, as land is advancing rapidly
in price.
This land will likely sell for less than $20 per acre,
but will never sell again for the same money.
Sale Goes Rain or Shine
Terms: $5,000 cash, and balance up to five years
at 8 interest, or a 2 discount for all over $5,000 paid
in cash.
4
F. w. FLOW, owner.
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320 Acres Grazing Tract
Tuesday, Sept. 7th, at 2:30 p. m.
This 12 Section came in under the section-grazin- g act
and filing was deferred for a lowg time and only recently
was allowed, so that it will be sold as a relinquishment, to
be filed on. There is no vacant land anywhere in this
section of the country, so if you have not used your head-rig- ht
under the section-grazin- g act, this is your opportu-
nity.
This land is located about three milvs north of Taiban,
X. M., in De Baca County. Taiban is the main watering
and coaling station xf the Santa Vc between Clovis and
Vaughn and a town of several hundred population, with
sixteen different businesss enterprises.
This is a farming and stock raising country and prin-
cipal railroad point and shipping point for a large scope
of country taking in Charlotte, Lucille, Hassell, Curry,
House, and several other communities both north and
south. Taiban is the supposed oil center of Eastern New
Mexico.
Terms: Price land sells for will be placed with con-
tract in bank to be held in escrow until purchaser's filing
papers have been allowed and received.
Numbers of land and owner's name will be held in re-
serve until hour of sale.
Newspaper Printing Outfit
The Taiban Valley News printing outfit will be sold
on the ahove date and same place.
This paper has about 300 subscriptions and a liberal
advert'-- 'njsiness.
Has one Washington press and one job press 8x12
inches. Sufficient type and other equipment necessary
to run and maintain a newspaper. Further particulars
will be furnished if you address the Taiban Valley News,
Taiban, N. M.
.
Terms: One-ha- lf cash, balance one year at 8
interest.
C. I. SPEIGHT. Owner.
Myers' Land Sale
Thursday, Sept. 9th
Starting at 1 o'clock p. m., Mrs..
Julia F. Meyers will sell 4S0 acres de-
scribed as follows: ry of section 33,
and the NK'i of section 4, town-
ship 7 north, Iiange 27 east, N. M. P. M.,
35 miles north and about 8 miles west
of Taiban, 81 miles northwest of Clovis,
15 miles south of Montoya, which is on
the Kock Island Railway, 2 miles .west
of the highway between Clovis and San-
ta Kosa. 3 miles southwest of Ima,
P. O. This farm is good land, being
a dark soil and tight land. ( lood wheat
land. The west half of section 33 is
level.
There is a lake on the other 160
acres, which covers several acres, but
it is fine pasture land.
There is a well, windmill and con-
crete water tank. Well is 158 feet deep.
Farm has a five room box house, half
dugout and cistern. Barn room for
about ten head of stock.
All under fence. Land is
near the brakes wHcre there is some
cedar wood and plenty of good
hunting. About 70 actcs in cultivation.
Balance is good grass land for pasture,
although all but lake may be cultivated.
FREE LUNCH AT NOON
Big box of candy given away at
sale. Bring the neighbors and their
friends.
$100 cash guarantees a real sale.
Terms: One third cash' nnd bal-
ance in 2 years at 8 or a 2 discount
on all over one-thir- d paid in cash.
Sale will be held on farm to be sold.
MRS. JULIA F. MYERS, Owner.j
Remember first sale will be How's big sale on his stock rarm at 1 1 a. m. luesday, Aug. 7th, 1760 acres. Second
sale will be at bank in Taiban at 2:30 p. m. same day, 320 acres and printing office equipment. Third sale, tide
Myers farm of 480 acres on the land near Ima at 1:00 p. m. Thursday, Aug. 9th.
ERLE E. FORBES (SIm!) Auctioneer R. N. DOWNIE, Melrose, Clerk
Assisted by Leslie Page of Melrose, N. M., and W. S. Williams of Hereford, Texas
The mn.fiBhtinr girl who it th
heroin of on of th great!
woman's books in yaari.
' I
(KF7
Anita .1
m
.1- - i. - a.
). tiO v
i f' ; ' " 'i - J
The story of beautiful Kate Prentice, scorned with
sexless hatred by men who "win at any price" laid
in the beautiful vistas, of the Western sheep and
cattle country. Tense, gripping drama, with a wealth
of incident and humor.
Extra Added Attractions
TWO REEL SUNSHINE COMEDY
"SLIPPING FEET"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
! xwiiit mi
SATURDAY Aug. 28th
TRY TO GET IN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School 9:45; E. W. Bowycr,
superintendent. Classes' for all.
Sermon and worship at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting , Wednesday 7 :30
p. m.
. A cordial welcome to all who at-
tend. Strangers are given special at-
tention.
W. M. ELLIOTT, rastor.
Kanred Seed
Wheal!
THE CRAMER MILL & ELEVA-
TORS COMPANY HAS JUST PLAC
ED AN ORDER FOR A CARLOAD
OF KANRED SEED WHEAT.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
THIS PURE SEED. WHICH IS
KNOWN AS A BIGGER PRODUC
ER, YOU SHOULD SEE THEM AT
ONCE, AS THIS CAR WILL BE
HERE IN ABOUT TEN DAYS.
Tho Cramer
Mill and
Electors
Company
Phone 91
3B fVhM IT
LOCAL MENTION
Miss Maude Milam of Memphis,
Texas, spent lubt week end With Mies
Fannie Boyle. '
Mrs. Emma Ferguson of Corsi- -
C4iiiu, Texus, is visiting relatives in
Clovis this week.
Box Supper, Kriiluy night, at
Mounce school house, 4 miles west of
Clovi He sure to be there. ' ltc
Hound Oak Pipe tind Pipeless Fur- -
nuce.
Don't forget the Christian Sunday
School 'Tarcels Post Sale" at Stall-inp- s
Grocery from eleven to six, y,
August 28thi
C. E. Osborn and family left this
morning for Wichita Kails, and Wins-bor-
Texas. They will be gone about
three weeks.
'
Get a package at the Christian Sun-
day School Parcel Post' Sale Stall-
ing Grocery, from eleven to six next
Saturday, , .. ..
Mrs. Delmar Barnett and little
daughter of anfhvslo, nd Mrs. Ivan
Barnett and Little baby of Clovis, left
this week to visit relative and friends
in Odessa, Mo. .
Mr. .and Mrs. K. C. Chllders and
fumily returned Thursday from a
tlirce-v- . tcks trip to points in Colorado.
Thxy visited relatives in Albuquerque
while enroute home and Mr. Childers
utterided the State Democratic Con
vention at Lns Vegas.
Don't forget tho Christian Sunday
School "Parcels Post Sale" at Stall
ings Grocery frdm eleven to six, Sat
urday, August 28th, -
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Don't forget to leave your prder
for Kanred Seed Wheat at Cramer
Mill & Elevators Company office.
Clarence Crook wiil leave in Sep-
tember for Terrell, Texas, where he
will
Academy.
enroll In the Terrell Military Who can save
Miss George Robinson with th3
Mandell Dry Goods Co., returned last
week from Dallas, Texas, where she
spent
friends.
her vacation with relutives and line most for
The hemstitching machine former -
ly with the Luikart Dry Goods Com
pany is now located at room 1 over
the Magic City Furniture Co. 4tc
Miss Ollie Crook returned to Clovis
this week from an extended visit
with friends in Lexington, Ky. On
her1, return trip she visited points in
Texas.
Milk Bottles and Caps.
HIV " Tj''
A carload of the big producing
Kanred Seed Wheat will be in Clovis
in about ten days. Leave your order
with the Cramer Mill & Elevators
Compuny, phone 91.
Mr. and Mrs. (Jims. Hurt and son,
Jerry, havo returned from a visit with
their daughter, Mrs.Strong, of Dallas,
'Texas, imd other relutives in Texas
points.
Grissamore & Osborne's opening in
their new home in the. old Clovis
Journal Building, all day, Wednesday,
September 1st. Don't miss it.
Mrs, J. E. Baroett and daughter,
Miss Oma, who have been visiting
Mrs. Burnett's daughter, Mrs. C. V,
Steed, and sons, D. E. and Ivan Bur-
nett, returned Tuesday to their home
at Odessa, Mo.
Don't forget to leave your order
for Kunrcd Seed Wheat ut Cramer
Mill & Elevators Company office.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Davis of To-- j
peku, K'Hiisas, have been here the past
week visiting at the home .of Mr. and.
Mrs. W. H. Harris. Mr. Davis owns
some land in the Grady
Sandwiches, dike and Coffee serv-
ed from 1 1 a. m. to 0 p. m. Saturday,
at the Christian Sunday School
Bazaar at Stalling Grocery.
Mr. and Mrs.- - W. J. Bryan will
leave the first of next week to make
their name in Albuquerque, Mr.
Bryan will travel for the Lowe Paint
Co., with heudquarters at
Don't forget the Christian Sunday
School "Parcels Post Sale" ut Saili-
ngs Grocery from eleven to six, Sat-
urday, August 28th.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Brooks and
two daughters,, who have been visit-
ing ut the J. P. Pj jrec home for the
past three weeks, 'left Sunday for
their home at Tolar, Texas.
Sandwiches, Cake and Coffee serv-
ed from 11 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturduy,
at the Christian Sunday School
Bazaar at Stalling! Grocery.
J. W. Stwerat left Tuesday for
Hutchinson, Kan., where he will meet
and accompany home Mrs. Stewart
who has been visiting for several
weeks in St. Louis, Kansas City, P- - tt
and Hutchinson. .".
Don't mis GrisKumore & Osbornu'k
big opening, Wednesday, September
1st, in their new home at 111 North
MHin Street. tc
MW'R Bertie Ray and Grace Crab- -
twe, of Bradley, Ark., who have been
vaitii'g their aunt, Mrs. Carl Brown,
returned home Wednesday. A six
o'clock dinner was given in their hon
or Monday evening uy Miss Gladys
Campbell, at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. J. IT. Sharp. Thirty-thre- e guests
were present. -
Don't miss Grissamore A Osborne's
big opening, Wedntrfay, September
1st, in their new home at 111 North
Main Street.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Byers of Coleman,
Texas, are visiting at the home of
their brother, Claude Byers in the
Ranchvale district They are travel
ing via the Studebakef route,
Get a package at Uie Christian Sun-
day School Parcel Post SalcA Stntl-ing- s
Grocery, from eleven to six next
Saturday.
ICE CREAM AT CONCERT
The audience at the band concert
next Thursday evening, September
2nd, will havo an opportunity to eat
Ice CTcam, according to announce-
ment made Wednesday, as the ladle
of the Christian Church will conduct
an Ice cream social during the
SI THAT'S what you're going: Ip; think
about when you buy your fall clothes.
If you aren't careful you'll make a mis-
take.
The saving isn't on the price ticket
it's in the clothes. '
The tailoring, style and all wool that
you get here in Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes saves the most for you
The clothes last longer
The clothes cost per
day is lowest
jgp Hell Clothing
S. & H.
.
SALE
Church two blocks north
and two blocks west of court house in
Clovis, New Aug.
28th at 2 o'clock F- -
is 24x32 feet with 14 foot
i
& Dry Goods Co.
We Give Green$Mti$m --rJ:c; S.&H.
aa rremium
AUCTION
building
Mexico, Saturday,
Building
walls aiftl ante-roo- 7x12 feet. Brick
foundation. This is a. well built frame
building and can be moved without
injury to building.
Terms, cash.
Erie E. Forbes.
Tess and Ted
lliL
Mrs. Sum ' McMuray and little-daught- er
returned last week from
Alamoosa and Durango, Colo. Mrs.
McMuray went to join her husband,
but Reports it wns impossible to find
living quarters at otthor Alamoosa or
Durango bo returned to Clovis.
School Shoes
NEW STOCK JUST IN
And only a few more days to buy before school starts;i v.
White Bear, Black Kid or Gun Metal, Stitchdowns, Spring Ileel,
.ni '7isu.il' '
Lace or Button, and the price is absolutely right. ... r. j
Don't start the child to school in old worn out jshoe'thcy 'will
bo humiliated and their lessons can not be learned as well if
: pride1 is broken.,' .
v
.... !'"
.!
;
; We Sell Kirkendall Boots'
and Phoenix Hose
.r--,
)
The Cash Shoe ' Store.
,11212 North Main.
"She is engaged!" ''.
' J 1 ' '
"Did you see her engagement ring VI Ilowmany
times have you heard this ? " ' "
"
It always makes us proud when we know the
engagement ring eame from our store, for it means
the ring is a thing of beauty as well as quality.
We are very careful in the selection of our gems
as to color and brilliancy, no matter what be the size
of the stone.
Come to us for your engagement ring. The
quality and prices are right.
We have the latest styles in wedding rings.
Truth has built our business.
OUR WORD IS OUR BOND
Denhof Jewelry Co.
JEWELERS AND OPTOMETERISTS
A. T. & S. P. WATCH INSPECTORS
The State Convention convene! at
Albuquerque at 12 o'clock noon, Sop-Umb-
7th, 1920, and Curry County
is entitled to 14 delegates. This con-
vention nominates a full state tickot
for all the state offices.
A County Conventions of republi-
cans is hereby called to convene at
the court house at Clovis, Curry
County, New Mexico, at 2 :00 o'clock
j. m. on Saturday, August 28, 1920
to select the above mentioned dele
rates to the Republican State Con
mention. The precincts are entitled
to delegates as follows:
Precinct No. 1, 8 delegates, North
Clovis.
Precinct No. 5, 5 delegates, Mel
oftc.
Precinct No. 7, 4 delegates, Grady,
Precinct No. 9, 6 delegates, South
Clovis.
Precinct No. 13, 4 delegates, Pleas
ant Hill.. .
, All other precincts are entitled to
3 delegates each.
Respectfully,
W. A. HAVENER,
i
Chairman
AUCTION SALE
Church building two blocks north
and two blocks west of court house in
Clovis, New Mexico, Saturday, Aug.
28th at 2 o'clock p. m.
Building is 24x32 feet with 14 foot
walls and ante-roo- 7x12 feet. Brick
foundation. This is a well built frame
building and can be moved without
injury to building.
Terms, cash.
Eric E. Forbes.
SOLD OUT AGAIN
Two weeks ago we advertised for
property to sell and a good many
listed property with us. Every piece
that was listed worth the money has
been sold and we want more to sell
Price it worth the money and we will
do the rest
Co.,
with Union Mtg. Co,
MR. FARMER
If you want sell your farm make
the price and terms right and can
sell it. We have waiting for
bargains.
Gus M. Co.,
with Union Mtg. Co,
Phone 97 for job work of all kinds.
'
rtendsu i need
Gus'M. Bryan &
to
we
buyers
Bryan &
Mr. Dollar Bill said, "At one time I needed a patch
and didn't have one and right then and there I swore
meaning I v.wed that I would never again be with-
out one and I haven't." See thai you are supplied
with the proper auto accessories come in and look
around. Make this a stopping off plact- - for your car.
Distributors for Fisk, Howe and Carspring Tires
THE SHOP THAT GIVES YOUR DOLLAR A'
LONG RIDE
MOTOR INN
113 5?. Otero Ave. Phone 56
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TWELVE STATES TO DECIDE
RACE FOR PRESIDENCY
Washington, August 25. The po-
litical battlegrdund will be in twelve
'states.
The storm centers will be in Qhlo,
New York, Indiana and Illinois, wax-
ing hottest in Ohio.
Each party is reasonably certain
to carry 18 states, giving the Demo-
crats 185 electoral votes and the Re-
publicans 195. The Democrats must
have 81 more to win and the Republi-
cans 71.
HottMt Fights
Illinois is placed in the Republican
column by both Democratic and G. 0.
P. dopesters, but the Democrats will
carry the big fight into this terri-
tory, if for no other reason, to try to
break the G. 0. P. ranks and to keep
the" Illinois crowd out of the common
buttle ground.
The party that can carry the
throe doubtful states, New York,
Ohio and Indiana can win. There
are 84 electors in' those three
states, tlivce more than the Dem-
ocrats would need to win and 13
more 'than. tlu ,. Republicans
would require,
.
provided both
parties hold the states' here con;
ceded to them. , . , " ;
California is considered doubtful
because Wilson carried it against
Hughes by less than 5000 votes. The
state is strongly progressive. The
"pep" that Hiram Johnson puts into
his anti-leagu- e campaign may have
a bearing on the outcome in Cali-
fornia.
Colorado has gone Democratic in
five of the last six presidential elec-
tions but is now considered doubtful
because a Republican senator and
three Republican congressmen won
by heavy majorities in 1918, despite
Wilson's request that Democrats be
returned. '
Profreoiv States
Idaho is doubtful for the same rea
son that California is dissatisfaction
with Harding, who is too reactionary
to suit the progressives.
Democrats and Republicans ag'ee
that Indiana and New Jersey arc ex-
ceedingly doubtful.
New Mexico was carried by Wilson
and is considered doubtful for the
same reason that other western states
are.
On New York both parties are
going to make the fight of their
lives. How the state goes will
depend largely on haw labor "up
state" swings its strength.
But Ohiojthome of both candidates,
will be the hottest battle ground. The
Republicans are claiming it by 100,
000 votes. Cox has been elected gov
ernor three times and lost the state
once. Wilson carried it in liH6.
When Cox was elected governor in
1914, Harding was elected senator by
103,000 majority.
Other "Doubtfnli"
Beth parties put Utuh in the doubt
ful column. Wilson carried it against
Hughes by 30,000 and Bryan lost it
to Taft'by 20,000. It is pro-leag-
and progressive. Washington the
same.
Wisconsin is normally Republican,
but is doubtful now because it isn't
known what Robert LaFollotte will
do.
Wyoming was carried by Wilson by
8,000. The Republicans think they'll
carry it this time, but they do not
count it certain.
If the Republicans hold their con
ceded strength and fail to carry Ohio,
they will have to get New York, Cali-
fornia, Colorado, ' Wisconsin, New
Mexico and Utah to win. Then if the
Democrats should steal Illinois from
them they would have to take in ad-
dition Idaho, Washington nnd Wy
oming of the doubtful states to got
over.
It isn't necessary for cither party
to have New York to win.
THE FORTUNE TELLER
"You will marry the one you love,1
said the fortune teller.
"Has he dark hair?" asked Miss
Gush.
"Yes."
"Has he a cute little mustache?"
"Yes."
"Is his name George?"
"Yes."
"Is he an automobile salesman?"
"Yes."
"Does he live on Blank Street?"
"Yes." ". '
"Has he given me an engagement
ring set with a diamond and twp
pearls?"
"Yes."
"Will he be 24 in August?"
"Yes."
"My," said. Miss Gush, as she turn
cd to her companion, "Isn t it per
t
fectly wonderful how a fortune teller
can know all these things) And they
are all true, too. I can't understand
it!" Toronto Telegram.
Renew your subscription to the
News before the advance on Sept
1st After that date all lubscrptions
will be f2.00 per year with subscrip
tions payable strictly in advance.
Phone 97 for Job work of all kinds.
"v rr v ,
A Better Price for Your Wheat
That granary makes me money on every bushel of wheat
I put iu it.' It is built of wood because wood keeps grain in better
condition than any other material. It is easy to build with lumber
and niv granarv was built in a hurry. The shiplap was nailed on
the inside of the studding, and I'll have the siding on next month.
Every farm building is a money-save- r or a money maker. A
granarv keeps your wheat in god condition until you are ready to
sell it. That menus a better price for your wheat,
i:perienee lias taught us what kind of storage buildings are
best for your needs. It has also taught Us what kind
'
of lumber is
best for each particular purpose.
This service is yours for the asking.
THE
I.ONG-REL- L LUMBER (U
"It Costs No More To Built It Right."
Telephone No. 15 W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.
.
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DRY
Suits
-
$2.00
$2.00
Suit Coats $1-2- 5
75c
$1-5-
Coat $2.00
..' $2.00
Plush Coats $2.50 up
Suit plain $1.25
.
-$- 1-00
Silk $2.50 up
Silk $1.50 up
r
Eyalft
The following prices effective Monday, Aug. 23:
MEN'S, WORK
CLEANING
Overcoats
Trousers
Mackinaws
DRY,
Suits, plain
length Coats, plain
Coats,
Skirts, plain
Dresses
Skirts
Suits '. $1.00
Overcoats $1.00
Suit Coats 75c
Trousers 35c
Mackinaws ' 75c
LADIES' WORK
CLEANING
PRESSING
PRESSING
Coat Suits, plain - $1.00
Length Coats, plain $1.00
Plush Coats $1.50 up
Suit Coats, plain 75c
Skirts, plain 35c
Silk Dresses $1.50 up
Silk Skirts .....75c up
Our Fall Samples Are In. They're Keen
Come In and See Them
GENTS FURNISHINGS
HAD TO MUFELE
!
; THE TELEPHONE
MRS. SWANSON'S NERVES WERE
! UriET FROM YEAR? OF
TROUBLE GAINS 20
' POUNDS. .
; "For the benefit of thousands who
ore suffering front stomach trouble
and a run down condition f want to
tell of the wonderful results I have
gotten from Tanluc," laid Mrs. Lena
Swanson, of 1720 North Madisoi, St.,
Peoria, 111.
."It was eight years ago that my
Gtomach got out of order and my
health began to fail," she continued.
"Finally I got to feeling so bad that
I lost interest in everything and got
no pleasure out of life. My food act-
ed like poison to my system and I
would bloat up with gas and suffered
agonies. My heart would flutter until
I was almost faint and at times I
would get so dizzy the house seemed
to be whirling around. I had to al-
most stop eating and became so weak
it was all I could do to get about the
houae. My nerves were so shattered
even the ringing of the telephone up-
set me and I had to muffle it. I slept
very little and seldom woke up in the
morning without a dull, nagging
headache.
: "My brother hud gotten such fine
ijrsults from tuking Tanluc that he
talked me into trying it and I improv-
ed remarkably with the very first
bottle, got so I could eut and sleep
better. Now after taking five bottles
ray friends tell me I am the picture of
health. 1 can cat anything, even
boiled meats, cabbage and pickles
without a bit of trouble with my
stomach. My nerves are calm and 1
sleep like a child every night; I have
gained twenty pounds in weight and
I never grow tird of praising Tan-lac- ."
! Teniae ia sold in.Clovis by City
Drug Co., in Texico by Red' Crass
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
4 Tool. (Advertisement)
HE LOOMED SO LARCE
Just as the train wa ubout to
start, a very stout man struggled into
a carriage and sunk into a seat,
breathing heavily.
A small boy who sat opposite ap-
peared to be fascinated. His ardent
gaze eventually began to annoy the
fat man, who demaned angrily:
"What are you staring at me for?"
! "Please, sir," replied
.
the lad,
"there is nowhere else to look."- -
Tuesday August 10th was a rid-lett-
day in the annuls of interna-
tional agreements and provisions for
world pence, eight conventions and
s being signed in Paris. Let
it be hoped that none of them will
prove to bo a "mere scrap of paper."
At this rut'! cf progress, a complete
settlement of international relations
would appnrf ntly soon be reached.
M
North Street
THINK YOUR WAY TO SUCCESS
.
A personal message by M.' A, G.
Sciberling, vice president and general
manager of the Hayncs Automobile
company, Ind.: " "'
The key to success today has not
changed from what it was fifty or
a hundred years ago. It. is still right
thinking, which has its ' application
in action action that ia the result
of the correct decision,- - '.
. :
Tin truism that brains la superior
to brawn never needed more empha-
sis than it docs today. The business
man who thinks logically, makes un-eri-
decisions, and then has the
courtge of his convictions fc act
boldly on those decisions is tho man
who will forge ahead and attain bit
goal. If he thinks along the wrong
lines, if his reasoning power is weak
and his judgment warped, his lecis-lon- s
will be incorrect and the results
will be a failure. .
The keen business mind cuU a
straight pasangeway through all ob-
stacles to success. The mind that is
not trained to analyze difficult prob-
lems becomes panic stricken in the
ace of seemingly insurmountable
obstructions and Is lost in a chr.os of
dispalr.
The executive head of any large
corporation of business Institution
must be an expert thinker. Each day
ho mutt render important' decisions
without delay, on the result of which
depends the success or failure of the
organization. He holds his position
merely on the strength of his ability
to think correctly.
From my observations of many
business successes and failures I can
recommend no surer guide along the
road to tho attainment of life's
NOT ONLY IN CLOVIS
Similar Cuts' Occur Dily In .This
Vicinity.
Not only here in Clovis but In our
neighboring towns, the suaic good
story is heard. An encouraging in-
stance from Portules is given here,
and will be read by us with great
interest
Charles W. Carroll, Box 173, Por-tale- s.
N, Mex., snys: "My kidneys
got out of order some time ago and
caused me a heap of trouble. My
buck was so lame and weuk, I, could
hardly bend oveY. My kidneys were
in bud shape and caused me much an-
noyance. I felt tired out and had no
ambition. Mornings I felt unrefreBh-ed- .
A friend recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills and I got some.. About
frur boxes of tbjs medicine cured mr,
fixing me up in A-- l shape. ,. -
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbu-
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 9
CHICHESTEft S PILLS
J C lAd Ml A.h ...... Im t.A I hl.rkaM.ralHamiInraaaAr I'ilU W H4 and Ual nnalllAVf'i; n tin, aaall ila Klin kit'lua.SvJ Tk mm Mkrr. n.T rjrrar VII i)IA JSl II KAN II fll.ljl.Maif
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERWHtPi
oney Harder
:o Obtain in
he East
Notwithstanding the fact that moncy is much
harder to get in the cast, wo are still making loans
on improved farms favorably located, but we are
' restricted for the present to Joans on improved farms
: occupied .and farmed by applicant. ' Cannot make
loans at this time to non-resident- s.
Union; Mortgage
Zl&In
Kokoma,
ompany
Clovis, N. VL
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THE KICKER
He kicked' about the weather, and
He kicks about the weather, and
(He, kicks about the shows;" '
The food where'er he goes.
He kicks about the street cars and
He kicks about the gas;
He kicks about the movie shows
When he goes on a pass.
He kicks about the president, ' (
lie kicks about the king;
He kicks about the House of Lords
And almost everything.
He kicks about his neighbors and
He kicks about his wife;
He kicks where there is too much
peace,
He kick where there is strife.
When he gets to the promised land
It's going to make him sick;
It won't be Heaven there for him
Without a chance to kick.
The subscription price of the Newt
will be 12.00 per year after Sept. 1st.
Renew your subscription during the
next thirty days at the old rate of
11.60 per year.
Renew your subscription to the
News before September 1st and save
fifty cents.
The VACCINE That
Made Kansas Famous
This is the original formula
Kansas Germ Free Vaccine
(Aggression) which has revo-
lutionized Blackleg treatment.
It originated thru experiments
at Kansas Agricultural College
directed by the president of
this company in person. One
dose prevents Blickleg. Proved
on over a million calves. Abso-
lutely reliable one trial con-
vince.
U. S. Blackleg Vaccine 206
per dose..
Worswick & Logan
Distributors, RostycII, N. M.
DBsSBllsSBHBssniW
Most men have a grievance against
one thing or another. But some, un-cbl- e
to find anything in particular.
compromise by mak.n it eeueral.
hence, the villuge grouch.
.
CAKES AND BEER AND '
WASHING HERE
Before a ramshackle house In a lit
tle New England villuge there used to
hang this sign : ' ,
Hiram, the widow's son, I hope
"Can fumkh customers with soao.
"Such as will make the Washing day
"Pass off as pleasant, e'en as May.
"Cakes, and beer, and washing here."
Hiram had the right idea. He knew
that there were people who wanted
what he had to sell. The difference
between Hiram and the modern ad-
vertiser Is that the former had U
Say-
Bowl
Want a nice cool drink at t
X the bett fountain ia ' town?
J It's the best way to endure Xt these bot, dusty afternoon..
Let's Go To
.
MURRAY'S
Confectionery
Slaughter Murray, Proprietor.
Just Received
aa'aaa,V
A shipment of French Bevel Plate
Mirrors suitable for built-i- n Buffets
and Mirror Doors.
See us before they are all gone.
aaa '
Kemp Luhfo Co.
Phone 19
V. Tate, Auctioneer 1
J I have been a stock raiser and buyer all my life and know the
X value of stock and farm implements and have never failed to sell
r fa irnpf fit nnA U'lwin nut nn uf n o!w ajaln '
J Your sales appreciated. See tno or leave dates at office of . jj' Rinniy & Wilkinson or Union Mortgage Company.
; i
:; FIRST NATIONAL BANK 1
:; Clovis. New Mexico
. .. i
a . 4
Capital, Surplus and Profits $135,000.00
A Strong Bank in a Growing Town X
Tho News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.
THE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS
i i i "The Fanners' Friend"
t We solicit your banking business.
trust to somebody passing to sec his
sign. He could, not bring his sign to
everybody. I
r
The modern advertiser with some
thing he feels you want saves vou
the trouble of going to his pluce, one
by one, to read about it for yourself.
The readers of this newspaper do this
at a single sitting. ,
if- -
4
fate
. This is a service that they are ren.
dering you, just as the clerks they
hire, the delivieries they make, are
service. They are saving your time,
energy and money by bringing their
establishments to you through th ad-
vertisements.
Read the advertisements in this)
newspaper with this thought in mind.
ftt huh Tvtiiit QfiRjx -O"' Jtr
.i
EN have all kinds of reasons for i
liking Spur Cigarettes. Some like
them because they're mighty classy
looking that brown-andsilv- er pack
age is an eyewinner. Some like them
because the paper ia crimped no
paste to taste. Some like them because
they're a full-pack- cigarette notL
ing "skinny'' about them. Some lie
Spurs because they're twenty for
twenty cents the rock'bott ora price:
for the highest possible Quality. (
But what they all shout about and
pass along is that they have found at
last a cigarette with that good 'old to-
bacco taste that lingers in the memory.
Yes, sir, you can sure taste the good
Oriental and home-grow- n tobaccos-- '
and that's the big idea back of Spur
Cigarettes.;
. :. . ..r: r.
Now, folks, just don't wait, but try
a package of Spur Cuprettes today.
It's not as though you were buying a.
limousine. Arid if you do find in Spur
the cigarette you have been wanting
something that just strikes the spot
it will be the best buy you've made,
since Hector was a pup. ' '
,, .
Liggett (j Mvers Tobacco Co-
-
iL
v - ir it 1
TEHCHERS SECURED FDR
111
To Date 43 Have Signed Contracts
WhiU Eleren ar Needed to
Fill Quota.
Forty-thre- e teachers have signed
contracts for work in the Curry coun
ty schools this year, and there are
nil) seven vacancies to be Oiled by
teachers and four by principals, ac
wording to statistics furnished by Jas.
31. Bickley, county superintendent.
Though some difficulty has been
sperienced in securing competent
teachers, it is thought that the entire
force of C4 will be ready to start
"work when-- the fall term opens in
September.
So far the following teachers have
fcetn employed to teach in Curry
count j':
Jloye, District 4; Margaret flail,
--Mattie Uillham.
JilHcktower, Distvict B; Burton
3!ogers, Addie Lou Woodward, Paul
ine Tetcrs.
Pleasant Hill, District 7; II. E.
Marshall, Principal, not taken, Miss
Ooss, Lola Moss, Mary Eads, Pri
Mary, not taken.
District 9; Ivle
2bandlcr.
Jlanchvale, District 10; C..A. Free
man, Principal, not taken, Mrs. Lena
Maxwell, Linnie Forrest, Mildred
Jriftith.
Point Enterprise, District 1 1 j Prin
cipal, not taken, Julia Perkins.
Prairie View, District 14; Not
'taken.
Prairie Flower, District 16; Not
iaktn.
Havener, District 20; Edith Boyd-tu- n,
Gladys Mathews. '
St. Vrain, District 21 ; H.' M. Pile,
lrs. Clovis Davis, Not taken.
Prairie Valley, District "26; Edit
--Melton.
Deep Lake, District 28 ; Not taken.
Rose Valley, District 34 ;' Willie
long.
Echols Hill, District 38; Not taken.
Claud, District 43; Chas. L. Rose,
Jtn. Chas. L. Rose.
Concord, District 46; Not taken.
.West Chapel, District 47; Principal,
not taken, Mrs. Stella B. Roush.
District 49; Mrs. Lulu House.
Ruth, District 52 ; Mrs. Alma Hollis.
Frio, District 5&; Miss Rose.
Hollene, District 68; J.' A. Conway,
C H. Conway, S. A. Jackson, Lessie
Stilt, Mrs. Myrtle Tuggle.
Grady, District 61 ; John Fanning,
.Edwin Hobbs, Mrs. R. A. Crawford,
Aanie Thomas, Mrs. Myrtle Thomas.
Bellview, District 64; F. B, Mc
Kinley, Minna Wingo, Elsie Gallagh
r, Ruth Hailey.
Boney, District 68 ; Not taken.
30RE LAND TO WHEAT
IN COUNTY THIS FALL
The recent heavy rains will result
in large acreage of land being
town in wheat near Melrose this fall.
Heretofore very little land outside
the tight land sections has been
planted in wheat, but experience of a
icw farmers the past two years have
awrved as to others and
a result more small grain' will be
.planted than ever before. Melrose
Messenger.
FOR SALE
A good bunch of cattle. Will take
Jf or better in live Clovis property.
S. R. McRae, Portales, New Mex
ico. " .
RUN AWAY ON MAIN STREET
CAUSES MUCH EXCITEMENT
"Sixteen year ago the 21st of last
month I seen the durndest run-awa- y
you ever heered tell about."
This was only one of the many re
marks that were passed as the crowd
f old and young gathered about the
eene of a run-awa- y on Main street
last Friday afternoon; when a team
jummed a buggy Into patently
waiting "Lisiie."
Only a few years ago when every
rrtore had hitching rings placed in the
walk in front of its doors, and when
every village had its community hitch
ing rack, run-awa- were a common
occurence, and no one paid much at
tention to them. But the old order
h changing, and many farmers drive
town in their horseless carriages
that do not require hitching posts,
And run-awa- are almost a thing of
the past.
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED
Carl W. Skecn, St. Vrain to Linnie
M. Carter, Melrose.
Fred N. Crippcn, Ft. Worth, Texas
to Miss Maymo G. Van de Sund, Pas--
Refalar Communication.
A. F, a A. M. - i
.
Neil Taotday Night '
P. A. La Shier. Secretary
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Wisely
Quality That Never. Varie
Buying clothes miss method these days. When you from
$45.00 $80.00 suit' don't want about
quality.
natural enough attracted price figures. That's human
remember clothes-buying- ,, real satisfaction consider what
you get. and ALTOUTIIER pay.
And The New Fall Ties
Will brighten eyes every who takes least
interest good appearance. Dark, rich colorings that have
"Fall" the way through, them show mighty well
styles.
And show you many them nice Silks $1.00
$4.50.
New Fall Hats
For Men and ang Men.
The particular dressers who conformity with their other
dress, require Hat that will keeping, should visit Hat
department.
Here will found with character style and snap
that will meet requirements most particular.
newest colorings will found display.
Fall Caps for Men and Boys
Our collection Fall Caps very complete. Most every
popular style featured here wanted colors. Come
display Caps.
$1.50 to $5.00
fflTS'B'sV
Buy
doesn't
clothes
Any shirt looks well when you buy else couldn't sld.
But every shirt doesn't come back from clothesline with
original beauty.
But you label. Eagle Shirt you
buy with assurance.
A label means that manufacturer is willing to stand or fall
quality of products.
Eagle Shirts have stood lest fifty years.
Designed and woven their makers, they're standing
limelight advertising in Saturday Evening Post. you
want to buy shirts wisely-r-bu-y Eagle Shirts.
$2.50 to $16.50
LOCAL MENTION
T
Mr. and H. Jefferson are visit-
ing in El
secondhand,
grade piano, new piano for
Special bargain. D. N. Croft,
Dr. J. W. Board
children, J. K. Elisabeth motored
to Roswoll this to friends.
Sae Us Today
Cas,Oils,Tires Clovis Filling Station
THE 28. 1920.
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One good high
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Phone
202.
and Mrs. and'
and
week visit
hit
fur
Mrs. W, A. Walton and daughters,
Misses Virginia and Ruth and little
son, William of Coffoyvillo, Kansas,
are visiting at the home Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Walton on North Connolly St.
$1,000.00 to loan on real estate.
Blackmnre-Zerw- er Co., Abstracts.
Miss Kathleen Love will return
Friday from Little Rock, Ark., where
she has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Cone Bokor.
Ship your live stock to
Commission Co., Kansas City.
Mo. Day and night service. Twenty
years experience. Market letter
free.
Prices Which Assure Value
KUPPENHEIMER
Clothes and other standards, backed by the Kendall guarantee, will satisfy your
for satisfaction, because in every detail they are 'made with our best interest in mind.
$30 to $80.
,
School Days Call for New
Clothes for the Boy
It is a mistaken idea that boys do
not care for good clothes. They take
as much pride in being well and neat-
ly dressed as the grown-up- s. (Jive a
boy good clothes and, he is encouraged
to have more pride in his personal
appearance.
' Just any old suit won't do for the
Boy.
Fit him in one of our Colin and
Lang Suits, with the double knee,
seat and elbow, and he will be well
dressed. The quality and style will
please you. (iotu clothes put n boy
at ease so that ho can do his best.
$8.50 to $25.00
Wool Trousers the Boy
assortment different colors and natterns.
Do you want to match a coat, or something near your qfd coat?
Bring it along.
s
na-
ture.
large
$3.00 to $5.50
Shirts and Blouses
Percale and Madras Blouses in all sizes at $1.00 to f1.75.
Boys school Shirt i with colh; attached, $1.00 and $1.50.
Also shirts without collars, $2.00 to $3.50.
In Our Men's Shoe Department
Kendall's Men Shoes are equally popular in style and wearing
quality. Jl you have not purchased your shoes from Kendall 's youhave missed an opportunity to save, as the quality at the price we
ask is a saving in itself.
A wonderful Ralston Shoe in dark brown kid, straight last
priced at $16.50. '
Combination last, a really snappy Shoe, priced at $16 60
Dark Brown Calf and Kid English last, priced at $10.00 to $16Oun Metal in Round Toe and English, priced at $7.00
Kendall Dry Goods C'dlnpany
Mrs. J. A. Gray and two children
of Roswoll, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Bombarger last week returning to
Roswoll Tuesday of this week.
Let'. Cat Acquainted
Clovis Filling Station Tires
E. C. Parker, principal of Clovis
High School, who has boon spending
the summer in Kansas City, returned
to Clovis this week.
Watch ns (row
Clovis Filling Station Gas and Oils.
Steve Vanhouse, of Lawrence,
Nebr., is here for a visit at the homo
of his lister, Mrs. J. J. Hi Were.
for
of fabrk
Mrs. J. T. Miller and children
last week from visits at Col-
orado Springs, Suit Lake, Portland,
Los Angeles and San Bernardino.
One good( second hand, high
grade pluno, bIho new pinno for sale.
Special bargain. D. N. Croft, Phone
282.
Mrs. W. H. Bowman and daughters,
Misses Cecilia! and Drexel returned
last week from, a lengthy visit to rela-
tives in Wichita, Kansas.
Miss Graco Brcnnan of Roswell is
visiting her mother, Mrs. R. L
Riwkor on North Connelly Street.
Mrs. Robt. Krugor, who has been
visiting hor daughter, Mrs. W. H.
Taylor, returned to hor home in Los
Angulos this woek.
Kiser & Kemper
Transfer and
,
Service Car
PHONE 450
